
Finished-Product Testing' 
D. R. ERICKSON, Swift and Company, Chicago, Illinois 

Abstrac t  

A broad picture of finished product testing is pre- 
sented. Although the principles covered could refer 
to many products, they are more specifically discussed 
as applied to edible fats and oils. 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  

A FINISHED PRODUCT may be defined as one ready to be 
used and/or sold with no further processing. I t  is the 

end result of the various steps used in processing, yet it is 
a factor which gives direction to the choice of processing 
steps necessary to produce it. 

Only after a destination is chosen, can plans be made 
as to the best route to get there. In  travel toward a finished 
product the "road map" is some type of specification. This 
or a set of soeeifications is nothing more than a useful 
description of a produet. This nmre elaborate the specifica- 
tions are, the nmre complete the description of the product. 

Spec i f i cat ions  

A product is usually processed to conform to the specifica- 
tions originating from the producer and the purchaser. 
These two sets of specifications may or may not be identical 
for a given type of product. Sometimes those from the 
purchaser may be the same as or simply an extension of a 
producer's specifications on a standard product or may be 
unique to a particular end-use. In  the former case, added 
specifications may be only more assurance that a standard 
product will be produced in a particular manner, or the 
latter may be a case in which a standard product is not 
suited for a particular end-use. 

Ideally a set of specifications should be as flexible as 
possible and yet define the product adequately. These two 
aspects are often antagonistic, and the compromise usually 
arrived at is based on smneone's best judgment. This con- 
flict is always present for both the producer and the pur- 
chaser. In  the case of a producer, too rigid a specification 
may conflict with economical processing whereas vagueness 
of a specification nmy lead to poor processing practices. 
For the pro'chaser, specifications are his insurance against 
receiving produe~ which are inferior and/or give poor 
performance, yet if they are unnecessarily rigid, he may 
severely limit the number of suppliers and thus eliminate 
competitive bidding. 

I f  specifications are not subject to revision or change 
and are used as a substitute for eommon sense, it is possible 
that a submitted sample which equals or surpasses ex- 
pected performance may be rejected because it did not 
meet specifications. Hence, it is obvious that these specifica- 
tions are in need of change or modification; when this is 
not done, both the producer and purchaser are unnecessarily 
at a disadvantage. 

A finished product may also be defined as one resulting 
from processing done in a manner that will have the highest 
probability of achieving some type of specification. Testing 
of a finished product is a final cheek to see if the product 
is actually what it was designed to be. 

In  preparing to examine a finished product for its char- 
aeteristies, the first two things to be considered are the 
obtaining and identification of a sample. Analysis of a 
lot obviously has to be based on a sample. One dictionalT 
definition of a sample is "a part  of anything presented for 
inspection or shown as evidence of the quality as a whole." 
A sample therefore has to be taken in such a way as to be 
truly representative. 

Proper sampling techniques will not be gone into in this 
paper except to emphasize that there should be a definitely 
prescribed, carefully followed procedure, which includes the 
use of a proper container. 
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After the sample is taken, the next step is its identifica- 
tion. This is often neglected even though it seems simple. 
All too often, samples are received with either insufficient 
or confusing identification. Various examples of poor prac- 
tices are these. The labeling of the lids of sampling con- 
tainers, not the containers themselves, which may cause 
confusion if the lids become mixed up by accident. The 
labeling of a shipping container without labeling the inner 
container where, again, it is possible to lose or mix up 
shipping containers and thus lose identification. The trans- 
ferring of the contents of a damaged container to another 
without transferring identification. 

The best way to avoid these mistakes is to have a definite 
procedure for identification in conjunction with a sampling 
plan. Thus enforcement can be accomplished by refusing 
a sample which is not properly identified. Failure to 
prescribe a procedure for both sampling and identification 
leads to wasteful and sometimes useless work. 

Prod u c t  T e s t i n g  

Appearance 

The first and most obvious characteristic of a finished 
product is its appearance. For example, a plastic all- 
purpose shortening is more acceptable if it is white, shiny, 
and smooth-appearing. This is strictly a matter of aesthetics 
because these characteristics may have little to do with 
performance. However if it is too dark, it may color the 
product made from it. 

The whiteness of a shortening may be controlled by the 
amount and degree of dispersion of the gas incorporated 
into it. To get a true picture of the color of a shortening, 
it is necessaw to melt it and examine it either by con> 
parison with yellow- and red-colored Lovibond glasses or 
by a spectrophotometer (4). 

The usual ranges of colors for shortening are 1-2 red 
and 10-20 yellow on the Lovibond scale. The use of 
Lovibond glasses is linfited in that brown or green pig- 
ments will interfere with the yellow or the red comparison. 
A spectrophotometrie method is available which is cor- 
related with Lovibond readings and will probably eventually 
replace them because it is not affected by the presence of 
other pigments. 

Although it has been said that color is not of great 
importance in performance per se, it should be noted that 
an unusually dark color may sometimes be indicative of 
poor processing techniques and/or the use of inferior raw 
materials. This in turn may indicate poor keeping-quality. 

Flavor and Odor 

The next characteristic observed after appearance is the 
flavor and odor of a product. I t  is realized that flavor 
and odor are inseparable, but these categories are picked 
because some products do not lend themselves to flavor 
testing and odor alone must be relied upon. 

Except for margarines, olive oil, and specially flavored 
products, edible fats and oils are usually rated on their 
degree of blandness. In  fact, many specifications for flavor 
and odor simply say "bland" or "no off-odor." 

A trained person or panel usually determines the degree 
of blandness; "trained" means a sharp ability to detect 
"off" flavors and odors. A well-trained panel will give 
results which are in surprisingly good agreement and are 
reproducible. Evans (2) has published the results of some 
extensive work in flavor testing and panel methods. 

A n a l y t i c a l  Tests  

Free ~'atty Acid Content 

This is based on a definite method of titration, and the 
results therefrom are usually expressed as oleic acid. (4). 
When evaluating the free fatty acid contents of a shortening, 
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one must keep in mind whether or not the shortening is a 
deodorized or naturally flavored product. For  the former, 
free fatty acid content would be usually less than 0.05%. 
Whereas that of unprocessed lard may be as high as 0.5%. 
Although deodorized shortening should have a free fatty 
acid content of less than 0.05%, there are instances in 
which the addition of certain emulsifiers to the shortening 
will give higher results. 

As long as the free fatty acid content is near these values, 
there is generally no correlation with performance. I f  the 
levels are muetl above, poor processing techniques may 
be indicated, also performance may be affected. 

Free fatty acid is of significance in a control test for 
deep-fat frying operations because it measures the degree 
of hydrolysis. I f  a good fat is used in a well-controlled 
continuous frying operation, the free fatty acid content 
will reach an equilibrium value and stay there since the 
rate of hydrolysis is usually balanced by the rate of uptake 
of fatty acids by the material being fried and the dilution 
of the fat with fresh fat. 

Iodine Value 

The iodine value (4) is a measure of the degree of 
unsaturation in the fat and, with a known fat, will indicate 
its hardness or its softness. Unless the previous history 
of the fat or the type of fat is known in a shortening, an 
iodine value may be relatively meaningless by itself'. For 
instance, shortenings from meat fat which have the equiva- 
lent physical and functional characteristics of a vegetable 
oil shortening generally will have a lower iodine value. 

Stabi l i ty  Tests 

Because the various tests used to measure oxidation 
stability of a fat product are discussed in another short 
course paper, it must suffice to comment that the oxidation 
of a fat is a complex mechanism and there is not always 
a direct correlation between the various tests. A test must 
be selected which will most adequately simulate the per- 
formance of the product according to its end-use. 

Melting Point  

This is not as clear-cut as the melting point used in 
describing pure chemicals. Melting points of fat products 
have to be defined as a function of the method used to 
determine them. Fats do not have sharp melting points 
because they are not pure compounds; they are mixtures 
of many components which nmy be either liquid or solid 
at a particular temperature. 

The two most commonly used melting-points are the so- 
called FAC (capillary melting point) and the Wiley melth~g 
point (4). In  the former case the sample is contained in 
a small glass tube in a water bath, and the temperature is 
raised at a given rate until the contents of the tube become 
completely clear. In  the Wiley melting point a disc of 
solidified fat is floated in an alcohol-water solution in a 
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FIG. 1. Comparison of solids content of hydrogenated soy- 
bean oils by NMR and SFI. 

tube, and the temperature is raised at a given rate until 
such time as the disc of fat becomes spherical. Usually 
the Wiley melting point will be 2 to 3 ~ lower than the 
FAC melting point. 

Solid ~'at Index 

Dilatometry is the usual method of obtaining an index 
of the amount of solid and liquid fat in a product at a 
given temperatm'e (1,3,4). The results are merely an index 
and do not necessarily reflect the absolute values of solid 
and liquid fat in the product at a particular temperature. 

Basically, this test takes advantage of differences in 
specific volumes of liquid and solid fat, and measurement 
of the change in specific volume of the fat at various 
temperatures allows one to make an approximation of the 
percentage of fat in the solid phase at this temperature. 
Unfortunately different laboratories use variations of this 
technique, and slightly different values may be obtained. 

The usual temperatures at which determinations are made 
are 50, 70, 80, 92, and 100F. In  general, the solid fraction 
index may be related to the physical characteristics of the 
fat over the particular temperature range in use. A flat 
SFI  curve may mean a product with a wide plastic range 
whereas fats with a short plastic range will have a steep 
curve. 

A more direct measurement of solids content is now 
available (5). This makes use of an instrument which 
can measure nuclear nmgnetic resonance (NMR). Without 
going into detail about the physics involved in these mea- 
surements, it is sufficient to say that the hydrogen atom 
in a solid crystal does not give a signal whereas a hydrogen 
atom in a liquid environment does. Therefore what is mea- 
sured is the actual amount of liquid in a sample; from 
this it is a short step to determining the solid content. 
SFI  and NMR can be correlated, but they do not give 
identical results. Figure 1 shows identical determinations 
by NMR and SFI  samples obtained in a series of hy- 
drogenation curves on soybean oil. The most striking thing 
is that the solid contents of the higher level are much more 
divergent than the solids content of the lower level. 

As more information is gathered to correlate SFI  and 
NMR, it may well be that NMR will eventually replace 
S F I  because it is a direct measurement rather than an index. 

Congealing Point  

This is determined by cooling a melted sample with 
stirring until the fat becomes cloudy (4). The sample is 
then allowed to remain quietly in the air at 68F. Under 
these conditions a temperature rise occurs, and the con- 
gealing point is that temperature at which the rise is at a 
maxinmm. The congeal point provides an estimate of the 
solidification temperature of the fat. 

Titer 

The titer test is similar to the congeal point test except 
that, instead of working with the intact fat, the titer test 
is done on the fatty acids separated from the fat (4). 

Smoke Point  

This is the temperature at which a fat will just begin 
to smoke (4). In  most cases the smoke point is related 
directly to the free fatty acid content of the fat, and most 
well-deodorized shortenings will have about the same smoke 
point in the range of 400-450F. Although free fatty acid 
content is usually considered the principal factor in the 
smoke point, the presence of emulsifiers may also have 
an effect. There are other analytical methods, but the 
foregoing are the ones usually appearing on specification 
sheets. 

Performance Testing 
All of the foregoing analytical tests are of value and, 

when they are used judiciously, they will give an insight 
into the workmanship that went into the manufacture and 
will also predict the probability of good functioning in a 
finished product. 

To paraphrase the old saying that "the proof of the 



pudding is in the eating," it may be said that "the proof  
of the shortening is in the baking." Unhappily not all of 
the physical and chemical characteristics of a shortening 
that make it function in an optimum manner are known. 
In the not too distant past  the principal  proof of a 
shortening was its performance; but, as the knowledge of 
fat  and oil ehemistI T and physics has increased, it has 
become possible to predict performance from a product 's 
characteristics with a greater degree of probability. Never- 
theless the final test is the examination of a shortening 
or edible-fat product during and after  preparat ion of a 
product in an actual performance test. There are a variety 
of performance tests, but the principal  concern in this 
paper  is bake-shop testing. 

Bake-shop testing is an analytical technique similar to 
any other laboratm3~ work. I t  should be designed so as to 
incorporate techniques that are practiced in any good 
laboratory, including standardization of equipment and 
control of the environment wherever necessary. 

An ideal bakery test is one in which the only variable is 
the shortening. Actual practice however often falls short 
of the ideal, and the effect of the product shortening may 
be confounded by the presence of other variables. 

An end-use test should be designed and controlled to 
make a test as critical as possible. I t  must also be re- 
producible to be of value for comparative purposes. 
Reproducibility is a function of the control of variables, 
which in turn can only be controlled through the use of 
standard techniques. Tests have to be standardized and 
followed closely. Procedures must be written as fully as 
necessary. 

W r i t t e n  P r o c e d u r e  

Wet  C~eaming Test  

Use for Shortenings 

All-purpose types 

Purpose 
Evaluation of the creaming proper ty  of non- 
enmlsified shortenings by making a simple water, 
sugar, shortening cream 

Appara tus  
1. Hobar t  mixer model C-100 with 10-quart bowl 

and flat beater 
2. Froemner balance No. 10-801 or equivalent; beam 

graduations 1 g 
3. Moisture dish, aluminum, 21A • 21A in., 200 cc 

capacity; used for determining specific gravity of 
the cream 

]~ormula (all ingredients at 75F) 
Sugar (powdered) 530 g 
Test shortening 414 
Water  56 

Procedure 
Place all ingredients in bowl. Mix for one-half 
minute at speed No. 1. Serape down bowl and beater. 
Mix for  5 minutes at speed No. 2. Measure and 
record the specific gravity of the cream. Continue 
creaming at speed No. 2, and take specific gravity 
readings again at 15 and 25 minutes. The bowl and 

T A B L E  I 

Numerica l  Scale for  P o u n d  Cake Appearance  

Score Descr ip t ion  

5 (very good) 

4 (good) 

3 (sa t is factory)  

2 (poor)  

1 (unsa t i s fac to ry)  

G r a i n  close, regular ,  free of holes, cracks, or 
tunnels ,  cell wall  th in  
G r a i n  very  sl ightly open, regular ,  free of 
cracks or t unne l s ;  may have an occasional 
hole;  good cell wall  th ickness  
G r a i n  s l ight ly open, mostly regular ,  a few 
small  holes permiss ib le ;  no holes or cracks ;  
cell wall  may be s l ight ly th ick 
G r a i n  open or i r r egu l a r  or has f requent  
holes wi th  some cracks or tunnels  
G r a i n  very  open or has numerous  holes;  
cracks or tunne l s  or cell wall th ick  and 
heavy ;  may have  solid streaks, and  g r a i n i n g  
is i r r egu l a r  

beater should be scraped down after each gravity 
readings again at 15 and 25 minutes. The bowl and 
25 minutes. 

Report  
Report  final (25-minute) specific gravity reading. 
Maxinmm gravity 0.530. I f  between 0.500 and 0.530, 
a pound cake test must be run. See special instruc- 
tions elsewhere. 

Interpretat ion of test results should be as objective as 
possible. This involves knowing what the normal varia- 
tions will be in a given test. I t  is also desirable to run a 
control along with the test samples if' at all possible. I f  
it  is neeessa15 ~ to examine a product subjectively, there 
should be a numerical scoring system consistent with that 
part icular  description (Table I ) .  

Usual Sequence in Test ing 

Wet Creaming Test. This is principally to evaluate the 
creaming properties of nonemulsified shortenings in making 
a simple water-sugar shortening cream. The creanl is made 
under standard conditions. A maxinmm specific gravity 
is established; if  not met or slightly below, the shortening 
is subjected to a more stringent testing, which is the 
preparat ion of a pound cake. 

Pou~nt Cake Test. This is purposely designed to he 
critical of the creaming and shortening power because 
it contains no chemical leavening. Like the wet creaming 
test, this is carried out under carefully controlled conditions. 

Pound Cake Test  

Use for Shortenings 

All-purpose type 

Purpose 
Evaluation of the creaming proper ty  of shortenings 
by measuring the volume of a pound cake made 
without chemical leavening; this test is run only 
if the wet creaming test is between 0.500 and 0.530 

Appara tus  
1. Hobar t  mixer model C-100 with 10-quart bowl 

and flat beater 
2. Exact-weight, scale style 347 with one-pound 

beam having 1A ounce settings 
3. Froemner balance No. 10-801 or equivalent, beam 

settings one 
4. Moisture dish, aluminum, 2cA • 21~ inches, 200 ce 

capacity; used for  determining batter gravity 
5. Baking pans:  inside top 81fi2 • 41/2 

outside bottom 71/2 X 31/2 
depth 21/2 

6. Paper  liners for  above pans 
7. Cake volumeter, rapeseed displacement type 

(National Manufacturing Company, Lincoln, 
Neb.), capacity, 3000 ec 

Formula (all ingredients tempered to 75F) 
Lb Oz 

(1) Test shortening 0 12 
Fine granulated sugar 1 8 
Cake flour (Brand X) 0 12 
Vanilla (brandy) 0 1~ 

(2) Reconstituted nonfat milk solids 0 8 
(1 lb/gallon tap water) 

(2) Reconstituted nonfat milk solids 0 12 
Whole eggs 0 12 

(3) Cake flour (Brand X) 0 12 

Procedure 
Place par t  (1) in bowl, and mix for 30 seconds at 
speed No. 1. Scrape down. (Note: This is a pre- 
l iminary mixing tinle and is not included in the 
total mixing time.) Cream two minutes at speed 
No. 2. Scrape down. Cream two more minutes at 
speed No. 2. Scrape down. Cream one minute at 

(Continued on page 561A) 
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�9 Finisked-Product Testinoe. . .  
(Continued from page 535A) 

1st speed No. 1, adding 1/2 of part  (2) during the 
first 20 seconds. Add part  (3), and cream one 
minute at 1st speed. Cream one minute at speed 
No. 1, adding the remaining half of part (2) during 
the first 20 seconds. Ccrape down and cream five 
additional minutes at speed No. 1 (total creaming 
tinm 12 minutes). 
Measure and record the specific gravity of the batter. 
Scale 510 g into each of three paper-lined pans. 
Bake approximately 70 min at 360F in hearth oven. 
Remove from pans immediately after removed from 

oven. 
Allow to cool to room temperature before measuring 

volume. 

Report 
Batter gravity 
Cake volume (1375 cc nlin) 
Any unusual appearance of batter of cake 
(The first measurement is a batter gravity, which 
is a measure of a specific gravity of the batter after 
the prescribed mixing-time just prior to baking. The 
second parameter measured is the volume of the 
cake, which may be found by either the so-called 
rapeseed displacement method or by measuring. 
Any unusual appearance on the batter of the cake 
is also noted. I t  is possible that a cake may pass 
both the hatter gravity test and the volume test 
but fail because of the appearance of the cake.) 

Other Tests 

Specialized shortenings, such as a high-absorption 
shortening, may be tested by baking a 140% sugar white 
cake under standardized conditions, which again is a 

stringent test for a so-called high-absorption or "high- 
ratio" shortening. 

Further tests run in a bake shop nlay be with icing 
shortenings. Again, a prescribed procedure is followed, 
and actual icing is made with the shortening. Again the 
specific gravit5 ~ of the final product is measured to give 
an indication of the creaming property of the icing 
shortening. 

Only a few of the tests which may be used to evaluate 
performance have been discussed. Others which might be 
considered are frying tests, preparation of mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, preparation of puff pastry, preparation of 
cake mixes, evaluation of enmlsifiers, or any other test that 
will emulate end-use performance. 

R e p o r t i n g  

The final area to be covered is reporting of results and 
record-keeping, Every laboratory has some type of system, 
and no particular one is suitable for all. This detail is 
sometimes neglected or allowed to grow without thoughtful 
direction. There are two major concerns. Do the results 
go to the right place and receive prompt action? Do the 
records allow quick retrieval of needed information? I f  
the answer is not "yes," then the matter should be reviewed 
and revised until the answers are in the affrmative. 

I t  is hoped that this presentation will be useful in bring- 
ing attention to areas which are sometimes not given the 
necessary attention. I f  it has caused some reflection on 
these matters, the intent has been fulfilled. 
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ARMSTRONG SCRAPED SHELL CRYSTALLIZERS 
T Y P I C A L  FLUIDS: 

Fatty acids, animal oils, fish oils, winterization of vegetable oils, many organic intermediates, 
paraxylene, paradichlorobenzene, dewaxincj lube oils, etc. 

AVAILABLE:  
Pilot rental units 
Direct refrigeration experience 
Variety of desi9ns and materials 
International service 
Process know-how 

FOR: 
Crystallizing orcjanics 
Low temperature crystal(izinc 3 
Materials with hicjh b.p. rise 
Coolincj viscous fluids (to 80,000 cp) 
Secondary Recovery 
Sublimation condensing 

12" ID x 12' Ioncj Hastelloy construction, pilot unit for 
Glauber Salts. Secondary Recovery application. 

C O N T A C T :  

U.S.A. 

Richard M. Armstrong Co. 
Box 566A 
West  Chester, Penna. 

Europe 

Chemtec N. V. 
Box S2A 
Soestdijk, Holland 

Chemtec N. V. 
Box 3A 
Beith, Scotland 
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Northeast Section 

September Meeting 
The first fall meeting of the Northeast Section got under 

way with a tremendous burst of enthusiasm. With nearly 
100 people listening, Daniel Melnick gave one of the most 
enlightening and interesting talks this group has heard, 
on the controversial subject, "Essential Fatty Acids or 
Polyunsaturates--That Is the Question." A summary of 
his presentation follows: 

Accepting that polyunsaturates in the diet are desirable, 
the preference is for the essential fatty acids as they exist 
naturally in vegetable oils. The isomers of the polyun- 
saturates produced by hydrogenation are not harmful but 
lack essential fatty acid acitivity and are unable to lower 
the serum cholesterol level. Indeed, these isomers behave 
like saturated fatty acids in raising the serum cholesterol 
level and in providing calories. Foods which may be used 
to control the serum cholesterol level should be properly 
labeled with respect to fatty acid composition. Not only 
should these foods have a certain mininmm of polyun- 
saturates but the only ones to be considered in this regard 
should be the all-cis, methylene-interrupted polyunsaturated 
fatty acids. Saturated fatty acids in such products should 
not exceed a specified maximum. 

The talk was well doemnented, and represented a vast 
amount of research effort. I t  was felt that Dr. ~Ielnick 
and his associates at Corn Products were to be congratulated. 

I t  was for work like this that Dr. Melnick was awarded 
the 1967 Lipid Award of the Northeast Section. 

N o r t h  Centra l  S e c t i o n  

September Meeting 
On Sept. 20, 1967, the North Central Section of The 

American Oil Chemists' Society held its first meeting of the 
new season at the Swedish Club of Chicago, 1258 North 
LaSalle St., Chicago. 

The members are indeed grateful to the two outstanding 
speakers of the evening for making this one of the best- 
attended and nmst enjoyable meetings of recent years. 

At 5:30 p3~, J. L. Janik of the American 0i] Company 
gave a most interesting' talk on an intriguing subject, 
"Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy, Trace )Ietal Analysis 
and Vegetable Oils." 

After dinner, Karl Zilch, Technical Director, Fatty Acid 
Division of Emery Industries, discussed "Synthetic Fatty 
Acids." Dr. Zileh has been researching fatty acids for many 
years, and he is internationally recognized as a true expert 
in this field. I t  was a great pleasure having him with the 
Section in Chicago. 

November Meeting 
The November ~'Ieeting will also take place at the Swedish 

Club, Chicago. The social hour will start at 5:00 and 
dinner will be served at 6:45 Psi. 

At 5:30 there will be a pre-dinner talk by M. E. Ginn 
of' Armour Grocery Products Co., Chicago. Mr. Ginn's 
topic will be "Automational Analysis in the Soap and 
Detergent Industry." The detergent industry has applied 
automational analysis in three areas: 1) in nmnitoring 
detergent content of river water and sewage effluents, 2) 
in phosphate analysis for laundry detergents, and 3) in 
monitoring quality of bar soaps ineludhlg germicide content 
and free alkalinity. This review will detail certain aspects 
of these methods in order to illustrate the technique 
employed. 

After dinner, S. S. Chang, Professor of Food Chemistry, 
Rutgers University, will speak on, "Isolation and Identifica- 
tion of Volatile Flavor Compounds in Fats and Oils." The 
methodology for the isolation of volatile flavor compounds 
by gas chromatography, and the identification of the gas 
chromatographic fractions by infrared and mass spec- 
trometry will be discussed. The techniques will be illustrated 
by the study of the reversion flavor of soybean oil. 

Send in your reservation card or phone St 2-2455. Be 
sure to calendar the following meeting dates : Feb. 14, 1968 ; 
March 20, 1968; and May 15, 1968. 
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of Agriculture, Naval Stores Laboratory, Olustee, Fla. 

Paul Douglas Jung, Laboratory Director, MacMillan 
Laboratories, Atlanta, Ga. 

Charles Dean Lantz, Applications Chemist, Barber-Cohnan 
Company, Rockford, Ill. 

Alan Willard Leipnitz, Assistant Manager Institutional 
Product Development, Economies Laboratory Inc., St. 
Paul, _Minn. 

James W. Lockard, Senior Analytical and Physical Chemist, 
Smith, Kline and French, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Jerry T. Martin, Associate Chemist, IBM Corp., Rochester, 
~I~nn. 

Ralph Hamilton Payne, Laboratory Supervisor at Miami 
Valley Laboratories, Procter and Gamble Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Raymond Charles Pfleger, Bio-Chemist, Lovelaee Founda- 
tion, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 

Lawrence L. Pitt, Project Leader, Industrial Chemicals 
Research, Mallinekrodt Chemical Works, St. Louis, Mo. 

Eugene Louis Schneider, Laboratory Supervisor for Or- 
ganic Research, Ralston-Purina Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

William Grant Schwien, Chemist, U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration, Kansas City, Mo. 

Clyde Fredriek Smead, Jr., Senior Chemist, Chemagro 
Company, Kansas City, Mo. 

Walter Stanley Wollak, Chemist, Swift and Company 
Refinery, Newark, N. J. 

tIerbert Zaritsky, Supervisor, Application Chemist, CIBA, 
Toms River, N. J. 

Individual Associate 

George H. Long, Jr., Instrument Analyst, House of Green, 
Inc., Houston, Texas. 

Active Junior 

James E. Evans, Research Assistant, Ohio State University, 
N-188 Upham Hall, Colmnbus, Ohio. 

Ricardo Rodrigues Del Rosario, Graduate Assistant, De- 
partment of Food Science, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, Mich. 

Arthur C. West I I I ,  Senior in Chemistry, Illinois State 
University, Normal, Ill. 
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AA CC-A OCS 1968 Joint Meeting 
A ])/an/or Creative [nterchanoge 

W a s h i n g t o n  H i l t o n  Hotel 
Wash ing ton ,  D.C. 

March  31 -Apr i l  4 ,  1968 

Edith A. Christensen, Chairman 
Noel Kuhrt and John Holme, 

Co-Program Chairmen 

T INIE PASSES QWCKbv--it's an all-too-fmnilar realiza- 
t ion! - -bu t  the AACC-AOCS Joint  Meeting committee 

members have kept a sharp eye on clock and calendar, 
with the result that plans have progressed with startl ing 
rapidi ty  from provisional stages to near-final form. 

Co-Program Chairman Noel Kuhr t  reports that over 150 
papers  have been received from AOCS members alone, and 
the projection is that the total number of papers from the 
combined membership of the two societies will surpass 250. 
Projected attendance is estimated at 2,000, a number likely 
to be increased by a large number of production, manage- 
tnent and processing personnel, in addition to laboratory 
personnel. A record number of exhibits are expected. They 
will present the most comprehensive technical and industrial 
display ever to be included in meetings of either Society. 

This 59th Annual Meeting of the American Oil Chemists' 
Society, to be a joint venture with the American Association 
of Cereal Chemists. will be held at the Washington Hilton 
Hotel. Washington, D.C., March 31-Apri l  4. General Chair- 
man Edith A. Christensen. a member of both Societies, is a 
chemist with the Grain Division. C&MS, Agricultural  
Research Center. Beltsville. Md. Co-program chairmen are 
Noel Kuhrt ,  AOCS and AACC. Distillation Products In- 
dustries: and John Holme. AACC. The OgiIvie F lour  Mills. 
Montreal. 

Technical Program Exceptional 

Sessions of the technical program as it stands now will 
give unusually broad coverage of the eereaI, oilseed, fat, 
oil, l ipid and emulsifier industries, and are grouped as 
follows : 

Sessions of Primary Interest to AOCS 

Detergents--Erie  Jungermann, Armour Grocery Prod- 
ucts. Co. 

Chemical Synthesis--Daniel  Swern. Temple University, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

�9 Fa ts  and Oils--Madhu Sahasrabudhe. Food and Drug 
Directorate. Ottawa. Ontario, Canada 

Determination of Blood Lipids- -Rober t  Witter,  National 
Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta. Ga. 

Brown Fat  in Hibernat ion--Rober t  Dryer, University of 
Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa; and Cliffe Joel. Massachusetts Men- 
tal Health Center, Boston, Mass. 

Sessions of Primary Interest to AACC 

Baking- -Kei th  Tipples~ Grain Research Laboratory, 
Winnipeg 

Sorghum Grain- -Lloyd Rooney, Texas A&M University, 
College Station. Texas 

Carbohydrates--~Tilliam Hoover. Kansas State Univer- 
sity, Manhattan. Kansas 

Cereal Protein John Bernardin, Western Regional 
Laboratories, Albany, Calif. 

Enzymes--Vfal ter  Bushuk, University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 

F lavors - -Venmn Youngs, North Dakota State University, 
Fargo, N. D. ; and William Downey, Fritzsehe Bros., N. Y. 

Sessions of Mutual Interest 

Aflatoxins--W. A. Pens, Southern Regional Laboratories, 
New Orleans, La. 

Sahnonella (1 ) - -G.  L. Kingsbaker, Jr.,  Blaw-Knox Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Lipolytic Enzymes---Robert Jensen, The University of" 
Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 

Spectroscopy and X-Ray Diffraction--Robert  O'Connor, 
Southern Regional Laboratories, New Orleans, La. 

Practical Applications of Chromatography in Ana lys i s - -  
Gerald Feldman, Baylor University, Houston, Texas 

Oilseed and Meal Analysis--Richard Doughtie, Jr. ,  
USDA, Memphis, Tenn. 

Processing Technology of Oil-Bearing Mater ia ls - -Ralph 
Potts, Armour Industrial  Chemicals Co., McCook, Ill. 

Enmlsifiers in F o o d - - I r a  MacDonald, Atlas Chemical Co., 
Wihnington. Del. 

Program Extended to Four-Day Period 

This comprehensive program will provide an excellent 
opportunity for members of the two Societies to bring 
themselves up to date on developments in areas in which 
they are not as familiar  as they should be. 

Because of the large number of symposia and papers  
plmmed for the joint meeting, the technical portions of 
the program will extend over a four-day period rather  than 
three days. 

Fur ther  information concerning the meeting, provisionS 
for  making hotel reservations and details of the social and 
technical aspects will appear  in future issues of the JAOCS, 
and Cereal Scie~ce Today as well, but all members are 
urged to begin to make arrangements NOW to join in this 
unprecedented and extremely interesting session. 

Special Occasion for "Lady Chemists" 

Men outnmnber women among the chemists attending 
AACC and especially AOCS meetings, and until  the meet- 
ing currently scheduled, no special effort has been made 
to provide a social function "for  lady chemists only," al- 
though attractive programs for members' wives have been 
a traditional par t  of the total p rog ram.  

The 1968 Joint  Meeting will remedy th i s  situation by 
featuring a special function for  lad)" chemists only. The 
occasion will be a get-together breakfast  in the lovely  
Cabinet Room of the Washington Hilton Hotel,. T u e s d a y  
morning, Apr i l  2, 1968. 

A special invitation is extended to lady chemists who 
will be attending their first annual mee t ing .  They are in- 
vited to come and meet the others who represent a minority, 
but a select one, of the membership of the AOCS and 
AACC. A complimentary ticket will be included in each 
registration package. Be sure to join your colleagues for  
the occasion. 
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(;all for Nominations, 
AOCS Honored 
Student Program 
Number  of  1968 Awards  
Increased to Fi f teen  

S. S. Chang, Chairman of the AOCS 
Honored Student Award Program, has 
issued a call for nominations for de- 
serving graduate students for the year 
1968. 

The ttonored Student Program, 
established in 1963 under the direc- 
tion of the AOCS Education Com- 
mittee, recognizes outstanding' prep- 
aration for a career in the field of 
fats and oils by awarding seleeted 
graduate students an opportunity to 
attend AOCS Spring and Pall Tech- 
nicai Sessions. Those c.hoseu receive 
an all-expense-paid trip to the Soci- 
ety's National Meetings. 

For  the year 1968, the nmnber of 
awards to be conferred has been in- 
creased to fifteen. Such is expected to 
broaden the program by encore'aging 
an inerea::ed number of professors to 
nominate their most promising stu- 
dents. In  the past, ten students re- 
ceived awards each year. 

Nominations are to be submitted be- 
fore next February 15, in order to be 
considered for either the 1968 Spring 
Meeting in Washington, D. C., or the 
1968 Fall Meeting in New York City. 

Nomination, forms are available 
from Dr. Stephen S. Chang, Depart- 
ment of Food Science, Rutgers, The 
State University, New Brunswick, 
N . J .  08903. 

�9 Name~ in the _TVe~vs 
N. W. ZI~I~S (1943), Chief Chemist 

of Lever Brothers Company, Ham- 
mond, Ind., retired effective Oct. 1, 
]967. Mr. Ziels has served the AOCS 
in many capacities during his ?,ears of 
Society membership. One of his rues{ 
distinguished contributions was his 
ten years' service as chairman of the 
Examination Board, from 1954-64. 
t t is  most recent position in the 
Soeiety was an elective one, that of 
Member-at-Large of the AOCS Gov- 
erning Board, 1966-67. 

J. E. SHELTON, JR., has been ap- 
pointed operations manager for the 
Republic Operations (Process Instru- 
ments Division of Beckman Instru- 
ments, Inc.), located in Chicago. 
Republic Operations manufactures 
combustion control systems and instru- 
ments, flow meters, and miniature 
eIeetronie and pnemnatic recorders 
and controllers for continuous analysis 
systems for process lnonitoring and 
control. 

The direetors of Blaw-Knox Com- 
pany have elected C. F. HAt, cK Presi- 
dent and a director, it was announced 
by W. C. S~,-YDSR, Jr., who continued 
as chairman and chief executive officer. 
Mr. Snyder had reassmned the presi- 
dency temporarily in April of this 
year. 

for hydrogen and synthesis gas manufacture �9 

purification of gas streams �9 slurry and fixed 

bed hydrogenation of organic compounds �9 

selective hydrogenation �9 hydrogenation 

of fats, oils and fatty acids �9 

dehydrogenation, alkylation �9 dehydration �9 

experimentation �9 custom applications 

�9 1967, Chemetron Corporation 

/c.EMET.o,,1 6irdler Catalysts, Chemetron Chemicals, 
Division of Chemetron Corporation 

4900 Crittenden Drive 
Louisville, Kentucky 40201 

Girdler-SiJdchemie Katalysator, G.m.b.H., Munich �9 Nissan Chemetron Catalysts, Ltd., Tokyo 
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The Irregular Verb "To Hedge" 

T } t E R E  W A S  R E C E N T L Y  A P L A Y  o n  Broadway e n t i t l e d  " T h e  

Irregular Verb: To Love." The name suggests that, 
while the verb itself is not irregular in a grammatical sense, 
its meaning has many varied interpretations. The verb "to 
hedge" is also subject to wide variations of meaning and 
can assume quite different connotations under various cir- 
cumstances. Some of these implications are worthy of 
further definition because they are so essential in com- 
modity business. 

According to dictionary definition hedging means "to 
shelter oneself from danger . . . to safeguard oneself from 
loss on a risk by making compensatory arrangements on 
the other side." Such a definition accurately describes the 
motive for a large part  of hedging activity in the futures 
market. For  that matter, it also covers hedging action in 
other segments of business. In either case, a purchase offset 
by a sale (or a sale offset by a purchase) serves "to safe- 
guard oneself from loss on a risk by making compensatory 
arrangements on the other side." 

To illustrate, suppose a grain elevator buys 10,000 bushels 
of" corn and sells 10,000 bushels of corn futures. He has 
established a hedge, in the routine definition, against risk 
of a price decline while the corn is in his possession. I f  
cash corn goes down 5r a bushel he loses that much on the 
corn he owns, but if  futures go down 5r he can buy back 
the futures for a profit offsetting his loss. The same illustra- 
tion would apply to a feed manufacturer who doesn't have 
room to store all the corn he needs. He would buy corn 
futures for protection against price increase, but suffered 
a 5r loss on futures while realizing a 5r advantage on the 
cash corn he purchased. 

By simple reversal these same situations can be used to 
illustrate hedging protection in case of price increases in- 
stead of decreases. 

So far  we have covered only the classical examples of 
theoretical price protection in the nmst common hedging 
description. What if futures and cash prices don't move 
exactly parallel? They seldom do, even though they tend 
to move in the same direction. This is because supply and 
demand for the cash commodity are not likely to maintain 
exactly the same correlation with supply and demand for 
futures contracts. When such disparities develop it is 
possible for a hedged position to run into a loss, or turn 
into a profit. 

Prof i table  H e d g i n g  

Anyone who hedges should be fully aware of the profit 
or loss possible in such a transaction. Obviously he will 
try to make a profit, or at least break even. Just breaking 
even has its advantages because bankers usually extend 
operating loans more freely when the collateral is hedged. 
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Fro. 1. Theoretically perfect price relationship between cash 
and future prices. 
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FIG. 2. Flexibility of relationship between cash and futures 
prices in actual practice. 

But profits from hedging are of course more desirable. And 
they are predictable with a reasonable amount of regularity, 
though never guaranteed. 

This brings us to an examination of the profit potentials 
of hedging, and another term called "cash basis." This term 
simply means the difference in price between a cash com- 
modity and its futures price, usually the nearest futures 
nmnth but any futures contract can be used. Thus in August 
cash corn for prompt delivery may be quoted at "3 cents 
over" which means over September, but at the same time 
cash corn for delivery in November may be 4 under 
December, etc. I t  is cash basis difference and its variable 
relationship with futures which results in a profit or loss 
in hedged positions. The basis is the single most important 
factor in hedging regardless of the particular eomnmdity 
involved. T. A. Hieronymus, of the University of Illinois, 
suggests that, "to hedge is to insulate one's business activities 
from price-level speculation while retaining the opportunity 
to speculate in basis variation." 

Seasona l  Pa t t erns  

There are seasonal patterns to basis changes in most 
commodities, and it is these patterns which nmst be observed 
to realize profits from hedging. Seasonal patterns are 
readily explained. A grain crop which is harvested in a few 
short weeks must last all year, until the next harvest. Grain 
elevators soon fill up as farmers truck grain to town. 
CounbT elevators keep it moving as rapidly as possible 
to terminal elevators and end-users. But the flow is seldom 
smooth, and with many willing sellers the buyers of grain 
need not be aggressive, unless the amount marketed is below 
expected needs, which results in a weak cash basis at harvest 
time because supply of cash grain is greater than demand 
for it. Later in the year just the opposite may be true, 
thus causing a basis improvement. When the harvest is 
large more of the crop moves to commercial storage space. 
Consequently there is a large amount of hedge selling and 
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FIG. 3. Relationship in cents, under or over futures. 
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~IG. 4. Cash crude soybean oil FOB ])eeatur, :Ill., over/under July soybean oil future Chicago. 

nearby futures are low with distant months at graduated 
higher levels--a normal "carrying charge" situation. Con- 
versely, when the crop is tightly held out of commercial 
storage channels, nearby futures nlonths may even move 
to a premium over distant months--an "inverted carrying 
charge" condition. In  the first case, the cash basis is weakesL 
reflecting storage cost discounts while in the latter case the 
basis is not likely to be so weak since available storage 
space tries to attract more grain. 

S o m e  I l l u s t r a t i o n s  

Fig. 1 shows the theoretically perfect price relationship 
between cash and futures prices. No risk is involved so 
there is no chance for loss or for additional profit. 

Fig. 2 shows more nearly how flexible is the relationship 
between cash and futures prices in actual practice. 

Fig. 3 tells the same story as Fig. 2, but is easier to read. 
In  this way it is simple to see at a glance the basis trend. 

In  a hedging program it doesn't matter what the price level 
is; just the relationship in cents under or over. (Price 
level means the futures price which is the focal point on 
which the cash basis price relationship is established). Since 
the hedger is long the cash commodity and short futures 
(or vice versa) he doesn't care whether soybeans, for ex- 
ample, are $2 a bushel or $3.50 a bushel. Nor does he care 
whether price level goes up or down, so long as the basis 
chart moves in favor of his position. 

Fig. 4 shows a nine-year history of cash soybeans in 
Chicago versus July soybean futures. Fig. 5 and 6 give 
the sto~T for soybean oil and soybean meal at Decatur, 
Illinois, since this is the prima~T delivery point for Chicago 
futures. Similar charts are available for any commodity 
for which there is a futures contract. I t  should be noted 
that in years when the basis starts low and works higher 
there are usually worthwhile carrying charge increments in 
futures months, while in years the basis works sideways or 
lower there is little difference in futures price levels or an 
inverted situation. 
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FIG. 5. Cash No. I yellow soybeans FOB track, Chicago, over/under July soybean futures at Chicago. 
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Using the Charts 

Let's assume a grain elew~tor purchased cash soybeans in 
November at 10r under the price of July futures and at 
the same time sold July futures in an equal amount. Then 
in May the beans were sold at 5r over July futures and 
at the same time the July futures contract was bought 
back. This provides 15r profit on the total transaction to 
apply against storage costs, less on nominal commission fee 
for the futures trade, while providing protection from risk 
of lower price levels plus more borrowing power from the 
bank against inventory. 

Example if futures go up:  

November buy cash beans @$2.60 $ 
sell July bean futures 2.70 

May sell cash beans 2.85 
buy July bean futures 2.80 

cash bean profit q-.25 

futures loss --.10 

Total gain q-.15 

Example if futures go down: 

November buy cash beans @$2.60 $ 
sell July bean futures 2.70 

May sell cash beans 2.55 
buy July bean futures 2.50 

cash bean loss --.05 

futures profit q-.20 

Total gain q-.15 

A farmer would likely look at such charts and conclude 
he is ]Jetter off to store soybeans at least until late December, 
with the most increase in basis occurring from October 
through Decmnber. He also would hedge by being short 
futures. (Example same as for elevator). 

A user of commodities who has only limited storage 
capacity is automatically short the cash goods since he is 
constantly in need of replenishing supply for his end 
products. His need then is for hedge protection on the 
long side, so he would buy futures. He would book cash 
purchases for as many months ahead as possible at so many 

points below or above futures when it appears the basis is 
the lowest. He would buy futures at anytime when it 
appears price is moving up. Once this is done he has 
"booked his cash basis" and fixed the overall price. As 
the cash commodity is delivered he would sell futures in 
the pit. Or he could exchange futures with the seller who 
is already short futures or who is likely willing to assume 
a long futures position until  his cash inventory is re- 
plenished. Or, on a declining market, he could wait until the 
date he actually purchases the cash commodity before buying 
futures, which would then be "given-up" to the seller. Thus 
the buyer has protected himself against both a rising basis 
and rising futures while still retaining flexibility in taking 
advantage of price declines. 

Local Situations 
For intelligent hedging decisions for a specific location 

it is necessary to maintain a record of local prices for 
comparison with futures. One local pattern may be quite 
different from another. Daily quotes are not required; 
just once a week. Basis charts can then be prepared by 
yourself or your broker. In  this way sound judgment in 
a hedging program nmy be applied to meet individual needs. 

New Hedging Definition 
As we have seen, a new definition is appropriate for 

the verb, "to hedge." A more explicit interpretation would 
be: "to seek protection from risk of loss due to change in 
price level while retaining the opportunity to profit by 
taking advantage of changes in price relationship." This 
is the true essence of a sound hedging program. Any 
program which does less than this fails to fully utilize the 
available opportunities for profit. 

D A V I D  ~ I .  B A R T H O L O M E W  

Commodity Analyst 
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce 
Fenner & Smith, Inc. 

�9 Obituaries 

ISlDORE Sma, FmOFF (1959), Chicago, Ill., died recently. 

SASiUEL CABOT (1948), Boston, Mass., died Sept. 8, 1967. 
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Fro. 6. Cash 44% ETL soybean meal at Decatur, IlL, over/under July soybean meal futures, Chicago. 

Using the Charts 

Let's assume a grain elew~tor purchased cash soybeans in 
November at 10r under the price of July futures and at 
the same time sold July futures in an equal amount. Then 
in May the beans were sold at 5r over July futures and 
at the same time the July futures contract was bought 
back. This provides 15r profit on the total transaction to 
apply against storage costs, less on nominal commission fee 
for the futures trade, while providing protection from risk 
of lower price levels plus more borrowing power from the 
bank against inventory. 

Example if futures go up:  

November buy cash beans @$2.60 $ 
sell July bean futures 2.70 

May sell cash beans 2.85 
buy July bean futures 2.80 

cash bean profit q-.25 

futures loss --.10 

Total gain q-.15 

Example if futures go down: 

November buy cash beans @$2.60 $ 
sell July bean futures 2.70 

May sell cash beans 2.55 
buy July bean futures 2.50 

cash bean loss --.05 

futures profit q-.20 

Total gain q-.15 

A farmer would likely look at such charts and conclude 
he is ]Jetter off to store soybeans at least until late December, 
with the most increase in basis occurring from October 
through Decmnber. He also would hedge by being short 
futures. (Example same as for elevator). 

A user of commodities who has only limited storage 
capacity is automatically short the cash goods since he is 
constantly in need of replenishing supply for his end 
products. His need then is for hedge protection on the 
long side, so he would buy futures. He would book cash 
purchases for as many months ahead as possible at so many 

points below or above futures when it appears the basis is 
the lowest. He would buy futures at anytime when it 
appears price is moving up. Once this is done he has 
"booked his cash basis" and fixed the overall price. As 
the cash commodity is delivered he would sell futures in 
the pit. Or he could exchange futures with the seller who 
is already short futures or who is likely willing to assume 
a long futures position until  his cash inventory is re- 
plenished. Or, on a declining market, he could wait until the 
date he actually purchases the cash commodity before buying 
futures, which would then be "given-up" to the seller. Thus 
the buyer has protected himself against both a rising basis 
and rising futures while still retaining flexibility in taking 
advantage of price declines. 

Local Situations 
For intelligent hedging decisions for a specific location 

it is necessary to maintain a record of local prices for 
comparison with futures. One local pattern may be quite 
different from another. Daily quotes are not required; 
just once a week. Basis charts can then be prepared by 
yourself or your broker. In  this way sound judgment in 
a hedging program nmy be applied to meet individual needs. 

New Hedging Definition 
As we have seen, a new definition is appropriate for 

the verb, "to hedge." A more explicit interpretation would 
be: "to seek protection from risk of loss due to change in 
price level while retaining the opportunity to profit by 
taking advantage of changes in price relationship." This 
is the true essence of a sound hedging program. Any 
program which does less than this fails to fully utilize the 
available opportunities for profit. 

D A V I D  ~ I .  B A R T H O L O M E W  

Commodity Analyst 
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce 
Fenner & Smith, Inc. 

�9 Obituaries 

ISlDORE Sma, FmOFF (1959), Chicago, Ill., died recently. 

SASiUEL CABOT (1948), Boston, Mass., died Sept. 8, 1967. 
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The Nomenclature of Lipids 1 

I U P A C - I U B  Commiss ion  on Biochemical Nomenclature  ( C B N )  

Preface  

The nonlenclature of lipids is the concern both of organic 
ehenfists and of biochemists. The systematic names of indi- 
vidual lipids can always be derived by the general rules of 
organie nomenclature; however, such names are often 
complex and need to be supplemented by alternative "senti- 
systematic" names (as has been done, e.g., for steroids and 
eorrinoids). Another problem is that of names for groups of 
related and homologous compounds (including mixtures); 
such names are hardly ever needed by the pure organic 
chemist, but are very necessary in biochemical work. 

Several attempts have been made in the past to standard- 
ize nomenclature in the lipid field, notably by the United 
States NAS-NRC Sub-Colmnittee on the Nolnenclature of 
Biochemistry under the Chairmanship of W.E.M. Lau.'Is 
(Ann Arbor, Michigan) in 1962. At about the same time, 
proposals were made for names for groups of lipids by a 
German group [see Biochem. Z. 335 (1962) 423]. 

The Biochenfieal Nomenclature Comlnission of IUPAC 
and the Commission of Editors of Biochemical Journals of 
IUB decided, in 1963, to set up an international Sub- 
Committee on Lipid Nomenclature under the Chairmanship 
of H. Hirsehmann (Cleveland, Ohio) ; this group discussed 
and, with the advice of interested colleagues, modified some 
of the material embodied in the two earlier proposals. The 
IUPAC-IUB Sub-Committee, which later became responsi- 
ble to the Combined Commission on Bioehenfical Nomencla- 
ture of IUPAC and IUB (CBN), when this was formed in 
January 1904, has consisted of the following: H. Hirsch- 
mann (Chairman, U.S.A.), A. Oottsehalk (Australia), 
F. D. Gunstone (U.K.), M. L. Karnovsky (U.S.A.), E. 
Klenk (Germany), W. E. M. Lands (U.S.A.), J. Polonovski 
(France), L. L. M. van Deenen (The Netherlands). Their 
discussions were carried out largely by correspondence and 
resulted in draft proposals that were considered by CBN at 
its meetings in Paris (1965) and in Gothenburg (1966) 
and by correspondence between the meetings. The present 
proposals are the product of these events, and are published 
for the consideration of interested colleagues. I t  is hoped 
that discussion will shortly lead to the fornmlation of 
Tentative Rules acceptable to ehenfists in the field of lipids. 

CBN is greatly indebted to the members of the Sub- 
committee on Lipid Nomenclature for theh" labors. The 
Introduction, prepared by the Subcommittee, explains the 
need for a rather novel departure in nomenclature, that of 
"stereospeeifie nmnbering," which we believe to be worthy 
of detailed trial and consideration in the special eiremn- 
stances that obtain in the lipid field. 

I n t r o d u c t i o n  

The most complex problem faced by the Subcommittee 
on the Nomenclature of Lipids concerned the distinguishing 
of stereoisomers. In the case of glycerol, at least four 
different systems of designations have been proposed and 

1 A  document  for  d i scuss ion  sponsored  by the 1 U P A C - I U B  Con> 
miss ion  on Biochemica l  Nomenc la tu re ,  app roved  by the  Commiss ion  in 
Apr i l  1967 and  publ ished by pe rmiss ion  of the  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Union  
of P u r e  and  App: ied  Chemis t ry ,  the  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Union  of Bio 
chemis t ry ,  and  the  official publ i shers  of the I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Union  of P u r e  
and  Appl ied Chemis t ry ,  Messrs .  B u t t e r w o r t h s  Scientif ic Publ ica t ions .  

Comments  on these proposa ls  m a y  be sent  to a n y  member  of C B N :  
O. H o f f m a n n - O s t e n h o f  ( C h a i r m a n ) ,  ~,V. E.  Cohn ( S e c r e t a r y ) .  A. E. 
B r a u n s t e i n ,  J .  S. F ru ton ,  B. Keil, W.  Klyne,  C. Ligbecq, B. Malm- 
strlJm, R.  Schwyzer ,  E. C. Slater ,  or co r r e spond ing  member ,  N. 
T a m i y a .  

R e p r i n t s  of these proposa ls  m a y  he obta ined f rom W. E. Cohn. 
Di rec tor ,  N A S - N R O  Office of Bioel~emical Nomencla ture .  Oak  Ridge  
Na t iona l  Labora to ry ,  P. O. Box Y, Oak  Ridge,  Tennessee,  37830,  
U.S.A.  

Reprod~med with permission by the UAS-NRC 0l~ee of Biochemical 
Nomenclature. 

have been adopted by various authors. All of these pro- 
posals possess advantages and disadvantages and none is 
ideal for all purposes. In view of this situation, it seems 
desirable to set forth the principal considerations that 
prompted the selection made by the Subcommittee. 

All assignments of configuration in this area rest on the 
pioneering work of E. Boer and H. 0. L. Fischer and, if 
priority and widest use were the sole criteria, the system 
first proposed by these workers [J. Biol. Chem. 128 (1939) 
475] would have to be chosen. This system provided that 
"an a-nmnoglyceride is to be put in the sanle category with 
that glyceraldehyde into which it could be transformed by 
oxidation without an?" alteration or removal of substituents" 
and "since we can without contraint consider the a-glyeero- 
phosphoric acids as monoglycerides, their coordination is 
subject to the same points of discussion." A serious limita- 
tion of this nomenclature was stated in the original publi- 
cation: "An optical classification similar to that which we 
have suggested for the a-monoglycerides seems to be impos- 
sible for the triglycerides." 

This nomenclature was later extended [E. Baer and 
D. Buehnea, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 81 (1959) 1758] to com- 
pounds that could not be named under the original rule, 
such as "L-a-(dioleoyl)-cephalin," but as yet no extension 
has been proposed for the designation of the antipodal 
forms of, e.g., triaeylglyeerols or of isotopically labeled 
glyeerols. The system has been criticized by D. M. Brown, 
B. F. C. Clark and R. Letters [J. Chem. Soe. (1961) 3774] 
who stated that "confusion can, and does, arise fronl 
whether a refers to the 1 or the 3 position" and by J. 
Baddiley, J. G. Buchanan and B. Carss [J. Chem. Soc. 
(1957) 1869] : "The correct name for the naturally occur- 
ring L-a-glycerophosphate (I) according to standard rules 
of nonlenclature, is D-glycerol 1-phosphate ( I I )  (equivalent 
to L-glycerol 3-phosphate)." A more conventional nomencla- 

CH~OH CH_~OPO,H. 

HOt*- C ~ H  = H ~  C ~ O H  

CH.,0P0:,H., CH~0H 

I II 

ture, which also employs D/L prefixes, using numerals as 
locators and (usually) giving the substituted primary 
carbinol group the lower number [M. L. Karnovsky, G. 
Hauser and D. Elwyn, J. Biol. Chem. 226" (1957) 881; 
A. A. Benson and M. Maruo, Biochim. Biophys. Acta~ 27 
(1958) 189] therefore came into use. This systeul is readily 
applicable to triacylglyeerols, labeled glycerol, etc. Un- 
fortunately, the coexistence of two systems that usually 
employ antipodal eonfigurational prefxes for the same 
substance is a potential source of confusion and ambiguity 
that can be avoided only if the sole outward sign indicating 
which convention is being followed (the use of Greek letters 
or numbers as loeators, respectively) is always shown and 
recognized. 

This difficulty is avoided if the R / S  system [R. S. Cahn, 
C. K. Ingold and V. Prelog, Angew. Chem. (international 
edition) 5 (1966) 385] is adopted. Its universal character 
and its freedom from ambiguity have everything to recom- 
mend it as the general system, and therefore, the one to he 
used for information retrieval. 

However, like the two D/L systems, when applied to 
glycerol derivatives, it does not bring to the fore important 
structural and biochemical relationships and therefore does 
not always provide a convenient terminology for the for- 
mulation of significant generalizations. Only a few exam- 
pies are given. A large part of the chemical and biochemical 

(Continued on page 572A) 
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reactions in the field of glycerol derivatives involves the 
formation and cleavage of ester and ether linkages. Al- 
though these transformations do not affect any of the four 
bonds that extend from the C-2 of glycerol, the description 
of these processes under the rules of the R / S  or D/L system 
requires frequent changes of the eonfigurational prefixes. 
For  example, the phosphorylation of (S)-l ,2-diaeylglycerol 
( l I I )  gives an (R)-phosphatidic acid ( IV) .  The cor- 

CH~O~CW 

R~CO_,' "" C ~ l  H 

CH_~OH 

I I I  

responding transformation under the Baer-Fiseher system 
is D-a,fl-diacylglycerol ( I I I )  ~ diacyl-n-a-glyeerophosphorie 
acid ( IV) .  Under the conventional D/L system the precursor 
( I I I )  is L-1,2-diacylglycerol and the product might be 
fornmlated and named as either L-1,2-diaeylglycerol 3- 
phosphate ( IV)  or as D-2,3-diacylglyeerol 1-phosphate (V) 
[ I I I  ~ ( IV -~ V) ] .  I f  the former is chosen, the formal 
inversion is avoided, but it would be required in describing 
the removal of the aeyl groups since the produet can be 
proper ly  named only as ~)-glyeerol 1-phosphate ( I I )  
[ ( I V  = V) ~ (I  - I I ) ] .  

CH~O~CW CH~0P0~H~ 

R'~C0~ " C ~ H ~ H ,,~ C ~ 0,:CW 

CH~OPO~H.. CH_~O~CR ~ 

IV V 

Furthermore, the enzyme phospholipase A (EC 3.1.1.4) 
differentiates between two ester linkages in optically active 
(and inactive) 1,3-diacylglycero-2-phosphoryleholines (VI)  
[G. H. De Haas and L. L. M. Van Deenen, Biochim. 
Biophys. Acta, 84 (1964) 469], but this stereospecificity 
cannot be expressed by the configuration of the substrate 
in either D/L or  R / S  terms. 

OH CH~QCR ~ 

0 - - P - - 0 . . -  C ~.,H 
! !I == 
CH~ 0 CH.~0,,CW 
t 
CIL 

r 
+N(CH~)~ 

VI 

Still another problem arises if one reports observations 
demonstrating that the distribution of fat ty  acids attached 
to the pr imary carbinol groups in triacylglycerols is not 
random. The use of the traditional configurational symbols 
(D,/L or R / S )  for the description of the asymmetry of such 
complex mixtures seems quite inappropriate.  

These diverse matters present no problem if the stereo- 
chemistry of glycerol derivatives is expressed by a fourth 
system, "stereospecifie numbering," [H. Hirschmann, 
J. Biol. Chem. 235 (1960) 2762], which takes recognition 
of the fact  that the two pr imary earbinol groups of the 
parent  substance, glycerol, are not identical in their reac- 
tions with dissymmetric structures, which include nearly all 
biochemical processes [A. G. Ogston, Nature, 162 (1948) 
963] and that they therefore should be distinguished in 
nmnenelature. On this basis, the numbers 1 and 3 should 
not be used interehangeably for the same primary carbinol 
group. The system proposed for deciding which earbinol 
group is to receive the lower number is a general one and 

is based on the priorities of the R / S  system of Cahn et al. 
[loc. cit.]. Its application to glycerol (VI I )  is part icularly 
simple: I f  the secondary hydroxyl group is shown to the 

CH~OH (1) 

H O ~ -  C - 4 H  (2) 

Cn~On (3) 
Glycerol @n-numbering to right) 

V I I  

left of C-2 in a Fischer projection, the carbon atom above 
C-2 is called C-l, the one below C-3; the use of this "stereo- 
specific numbering" is indicated by the prefix "s~" before 
the stem-name of the compound. With such a terminology 
for distinguishing the two primary earbinol groups of 
free glycerol, it seemed a logical extension to describe the 
stereochemistry of derivatives by indicating the carbon 
atoms that are substituted. This additional step was first 
taken by R. Stjernhohn and H. G. Wood [J. Biol. Chem. 
235 (1960) 2757], who spoke of glycerol 3-phosphate. 
(This would become "sn-glycerol 3-phosphate" in the 
nomenclature proposed here; cf. ( I ) ) .  Under this system, 
there can be no formal inversions as long as the four bonds 
of C-2 remain intact; a given primary earbinol group will 
always have the same nmnber no matter what the O- 
substituent on this or the other prima~3~ earbinol may be. 
Therefore, identity of configuration is obvious at a glance; 
e.g., under the s~ system, the phosphorylation mentioned 
above is the conversion of a 1,2-diacyl-sn-glycerol ( I I I )  
to a ],2-diacyl-sn-glycerol 3-phosphate ( IV) .  

Similarly, the specificity of the action of phospholipase A 
can be expressed by stating that it  acts on the ester linkage 
at C-1 (indicated by the arrow) of 2-sn-phosphatidylcholine 
(VI) .  The non-random distribution of fat ty  acid residues 
might conveniently be expressed by such statements as 
"the l-posit ion contained nmst of the saturated fat ty  acids 
in the triacyl-sn-glycerols of rat  liver" [W. E. M. Lands, 
R. A. Pieringer, P. M. Slakey, and A. Zschocke, Lipids 1 
(1966) 444]. 

The main disadvantage of the sn-system of specifying 
configurations lies in the fact that it does not express 
"chirality" in the usual manner by configurational prefixes. 
This innovation is not altogether without precedent since 
L. Maquenne [Les sucres et leurs principaux ddriv~s, 
Gauthier-Villars (also G. Carr6 and C. Naud),  Paris 1900] 
used numbering in a stereospecific sense to specify the 
configurations of the inositols. Although the use of D and L 
or of R and S shows more clearly an antipodal relationship, 
the fact that C-1 and C-3 lie across a plane of symmetry 
of glycerol should be sufficient to show that sn-glycero-1- 
phosphoric acid ( V I I I )  and sn-glycero-3-phosphoric acid 
(I)  are optical antipodes. 

CH~0P0~H~ 

If0 m.- C ~.m H 

CH~0tI 

V I I I  

PROPOSED RULES 

1. LIPIDS CONTAINING GLYCEROL 

A. Individual Compounds 

1.1 In  designating esters, ethers, and other O-derivatives 
of glycerol, rules 10 and 11 of the Rules of Carbohydrate 
Nomenolature [J. Org. Chem. 28 (1963) 281] are followed. 
These rules provide that :  (a) if  the hydrogen atom of an 
alcoholic hydroxyl group is replaced by another atom or 
group, the name of the parent compound may be retained 
as the root of the substituted compound and that, in such 
names, the prefix (denoting the substituent) is attached 
directly to the root; (b) an ester may be named by placing 
after  the unchanged name of the parent  compound, and 
separated therefrom by a space, the appropr ia te  numeral 
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ADVANCES IN CRYOGENIC ENGINEERING, Vol. 11, edited 

by K. D. Timmerhaus (Plenum Press, 1112 p, 1966). 

This volume is the latest in the series of cryogenic engi- 
neering conference publications, and represents the pro- 
ceedings for the 1965 conference. The volume contains 76 
papers, and the papers are largely oriented towards cryo- 
.genie applications as applied to space systems. The book 
IS divided into ten topical sections with each section con- 
taining two to ten papers germane to the general topic of 
that section. Topics covered are: Insulation (thermoinsula- 
tion as applied in space vehicles and storage of liquefied 
gases); Refrigeration (directed towards the production and 
maintenance of low temperatures); Space Technology 
(cryogenic storage, temperature measurement, liquid mea- 
surements-sloshing and level--and other space applica- 
tions) ; Cryogenic Properties (mostly thermodynamic 
properties of liquefied gases); Phase Equilibria and 
Thermodynamics (the text concentrates entirely on very 
low temperature systems) ; Mechanical Properties (exotic 
materials, glass reinforced plastics, and nuclear radiation 
effects); Heat Transfer (mostly boiling of cryogenic 
liquids); Equipment (cryostats, transfer systems, vacuum 
applications); Superconductivity and Magnets (cooling, 
performance, and applications). In  addition the volume 
contains two invited papers, one on "The Impact of the 
Space Age on Cryogenics," and the second on "Helimn 
Refrigerator and Liquefier." This volume is typical of the 
proceedings of this series of conferences, and as usual the 
papers are generally of good quality. The topics cover the 
spectrum of cryogenic engineering with a special flavor 
of space application. 

While this volume should be in the library of all cryogenic 
engineers, it probably has limited appeal to readers of the 
Journal. In  particular, the majority of the papers consider 
applications and temperatures below 100 Kelvin. As in 
past years some basic information is given, particularly in 
the sections on Insulation, Phase Equilibria and Thermo- 
dynamics, and Superconductivity and Magnets, which could 
be useful in solving problems occurring in higher tem- 
perature applications. 

P. W. MCFADDEN, Head 
School of Mechanical Engineering 
Purdue University 
Lafayette, Indiana 

FUNDAMENTAL PtIENOMENA IN THE hIATERIAL SCIENCES, 
Volume 2, Surface Phenomena, edited by L. J. Bonis and 
H. H. Hausner (Plenum Press, 1966, 208 p., $12.50). 

This is a compilation of ten papers from the Second 
Symposium on Fundamental Phenomena in the Materials 
Sciences held in January, 1964 at Boston, Massachusetts. 
The subject common to these papers is the role of inter- 
facial phenomena in the chemistry and physics of solid 
and liquid materials. Surface structure, friction, and in- 
teractions such as adsorption and adhesion are the broad 
topics considered. These subject areas serve to illustrate 
that workers in diverse disciplines are concerned with eom- 
nIon problems. 

The authors and their papers are: H. C. Gatos, "The 
Structure and Electronic Configuration of Crystalline Sur- 
faces"; L. H. Germer, "Present and Proposed Uses of 
Low-Energxg Electron Diffraction in Studying Surfaces"; 
P. M. Ku, "The Effects of Oxide and Organic Fihns on 
Sliding Friction"; F. F. Ling, "The Deforlnational and 
Geometrical Aspect of Surfaces in Sliding Contact"; 
Ernest Rabinowiez, "Effect of Surface Energy on Lubri- 
cation"; Imre Farkass, "Problems of Producing a Clean 
Surface by Outgassing in Ultrahigh Vacuum"; Sydney 
Ross, "Physical Adsorption by Homogeneous and Heter- 
ogeneous Solid Surfaces"; F. M. Fowkes, "The Relation of 
the Attractive Forces at Interfaces to Wetting, Spreading, 
Adsorption, and Long-Range Attractive Forces"; J. J. 

Bikerman, "Solid-to-Solid Adhesion"; C. hi. Adams, Jr., 
"Spreading, Penetration, and Capillary Flow in Metallic 
Systems"; Helen C. Friedemann, "Bibliography on Sur- 
face Phenomena (Selected References, 1963-1965)." Dis- 
cussions following each paper provide for some very in- 
teresting reading also. 

This volume should be useful to anyone who wishes to 
discover what the current "state of the art" is. Although 
the ten papers, naturally, do not fully describe all current 
areas of surface research, the bibliography by H. H. Friede- 
mann makes the coverage more complete, indicating several 
other areas of study which are not included in the papers 
or discussions. The authors of the papers are all prom- 
inent workers in their individual specialized areas and have 
made significant contributions to other symposia dealing 
with surface and interfacial phenomena. However, three 
of the authors do not document their statements by provid- 
ing appropriate references thereby decreasing the utility 
of' this volunIe. 

S. J. HRUSKA 
Assistant Professor 
School of Materials Science & 

Metallurgical Engineering 
Purdue University 
Lafayette, Indiana 

THE SEPARATION Ot~ BIOLOGICAL ~{ATERIALS (British 
5Iedical Bulletin Vol. 22, No. 2, May 1966, $5);  paper- 
back 9XII,  193 p. Medical Department, the British Coun- 
cil, 65 Davies St., London W. 1). 

This special issue of the British Medical Bulletin is de- 
voted to a series of review articles covering recent ad- 
vances in the separation of biological materials. The 
topics covered are as follows: Physical chemistry of por- 
ous systems (gel chromatography and gel filtration), mo- 
lecular sieve chromatography (Sephadex gels, Agar, 
agarose, polyacrylamide gels), recent advances in elec- 
trophoretic techniques, density gradient separation in the 
ultracentrifuge, countercurrent distribution, recent devel- 
opment in the apparatus and technique of gas-liquid chro- 
niatography, and separation of lipids by chromatography. 
Separate articles are devoted to the separation and isola- 
tion problems of subcellular particles, viruses, nucleic 
acids, proteins, and subunits, peptides, amino acids, car- 
bohych'ates and mucoid substances, as well as separable 
polymers in bacterial cell walls. The articles dealing with 
gel chromatography and gas chromatography as well as 
the general chromatography of lipids will be of primary 
interest to persons in the area of lipid chemistry. 

E. G. PERKINS 
Department of Food Science 
The Burnsides Research Laboratory 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 

ADVANCES IN CHROMATOGRAPHY, Vol. 2, edited by J. 
Calvin Giddings and Roy A. Keller (Marcel Dekker, Inc., 
377 p., ]966, $14.50). 

Volume 2 of Advances in Chromotography is a two-part 
continuation of a series describing recent advancements in 
chromatography. Developments in the ion exchange chro- 
matography of amino acids, ion mobility in eleetrochro- 
matography, chemical structure in relation to paper 
chromatography, gradient techniques in thin-layer chro- 
matography, and chromatographic processes in geology are 
explained in Part  I, while Par t  I I  covers gas-liquid chro- 
matography (GLC):  chromatographic band broadening, 
GLC of carbohydrates, ionization detectors, and tempera- 

(Continued on page 567A) 
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ture programming. The format of Volume 2 is identical 
to that of its predecessor in that a brief outline of the 
subject matter is prefixed to each paper, and the table 
of contents for the entire volume is a composite of these 
outlines. An effective author index at the end of the book 
cites all references used throughout the text, but I feel 
that it would also be helpful to have a more detailed 
subject index. 

The contributors to this volume have excelled in re- 
porting major developments and trends without sacrificing 
the details necessary for depth of understanding. In  ad- 
dition, the editors have successfully encouraged the authors 
to show their pertinent data in the form of figures and 
tables and to present their opinions of the specific status 
of developments, with the result that this volume represents 
much more than a mere cataloging" of information already 
in the literature. This distinguishes the Adrauces in 
Chromatographic series from Chro~natographic Reviews, 
a series initiated in 1959 strictly for the purpose of 
presenting review articles. The purpose of Advances in 
Chromatography, to critically evaluate major develop- 
merits and to specifically summarize and focus the 
authors' own research efforts, has been successfully attained 
in Volume 2. I t  is highly recommended for researchers 
attempting to keep abreast of progress in the many diverse 
areas of chromatography. The wide variety of topics 
included in the series also makes it an excellent reference 
and survey source for those workers in other fields who 
must use chromatography. 

FRED L. SbrYDER, PgD 
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear 

Studies, Medical Division 
Oak Ridge Associated Universities 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

TECttNIQUES AND ~IETHODS OF POLYhIER EVALUATION, 
VOL. 1, THER~t~J~ A~ALYSlS, edited by P. E. Slade, Jr., 
and L. T. Jenkins (MARCEL DEKKER, INC., New York, 
p. 253, 1966). 

Only in recent years ha~e the well-known techniques of 
differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA) been utilized to any significant extent by 
polymer scientists. The editors' objective in this book, 
Volume 1 of Techniques and Methods of Polymer Evalua- 
tions, is to present a thorough review of the fields of DTA 
and TGA as applied to polymers. The objective has been 
met admirably, offering the first book reviewing recent 
instrumental techniques and representative applications of 
thermal analysis to polymers. 

The book consists of five chapters, contributions from 
government and industrial laboratories, and a 650-word 
or term index that holds up well to test. The first two 
chapters more than adequately describe the instrumentation, 
techniques and some representative applications of DTA 
to polymer research and development. The information 
here is not found in older books, for heats involved in 
polymeric transitions and reactions are small by inorganic 
standards, and entirely new instruments and techniques have 
been required. The third and fourth chapters on TGA 
review instrumentation and analyses of data, although 
more examples of applications to actual research problems 
would be welcome. The last chapter is limited to analyses 
of volatile products of thermal degradation, and includes 
keys to the literature. 

The book is well written, contains a nfinimum of errors, 
and is to be recommended both to workers in the field and 
to those interested in the applications of thermal analyses 
to polymer chemist~ and physics. 

C. L. SI~[ART 
Celanese Research Company 
Summit, New Jersey 

J. F. Kinea ld  ( l e f t ) ,  Assistant Secretary of  Commerce  
for Science and Techno logy ,  main  speaker  at the Society 
of  Cosmetic  Chemists  seminar  banquet  September  22  at 
Chicago's  Ambassador  West  Hotel ,  is shown discuss ing his  
address with seminar  chairman M. J. Root  ( r i g h t ) ,  vice- 
pres ident  for  research and deve lopment  with the Barr- 
Stalfort  Company,  Chlcago-based aerosol  custom packag ing  
firm. 

Dr. Kincaid  discussed re forms being init iated by the 
Department  o f  Commerce  to modernize  the U. S. Patent  
system to keep  pace with the vast n u m b e r  o f  appl icat ions  
be ing  submit ted  as a result  o f  the world technolog ica l  
exp los ion .  Kincaid  said that  the reforms would  bring US 
systems more  c lose ly  into h a r mo n y  with those of  other  
nations.  

Topically Speaking- 
Why Not R O B A N I Z E  Your Product? 

R O B A N E  | 

C3oH62 
Purified Hexamethyltetracosane, Squalane 

Liquid vehicle NATURAL to skin and sebum 

A NATURAL adjunct to dermatologicals, topical 
pharmaceuticals and cosmetics 

Am] Emulsify it with-- 

C A R O L A T E  | 
, i 

CETYL PAL]~{ITIC ALKYLOLAMIDE 
Self-Emulsifying Spermaeeti-Amide 

The satiny ]eel 
The most desirable properties and structure of 
Spermaceti and Cetyl Alcohol combined in an 

emulsifiable form. 

ROBECO CHEMICALS, INC. 
51 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010 
CABLE ADDRESS "RODRUG" N.Y. ALL CODES 

212-683-7500 
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�9 A OCS Past Preside,ts Series 
With the following biographical sketch of V. C. Mehlen- 

bather, the Journal continues a series begun in the October 
issue, compiled and written by R. W. Bates. The series 
will include the twenty presidents who have served the 
Society since 1947, when the first series of this kind was 
completed. 

V. C. MEHLENBACHER, 1949 
The 40th President of the American Oil Chemists' Society 

was Y. C. Mehlenbacher. 5Iel was born in Kensington, 
Minnesota in 1901. 

He obtained his BS in Chemical Engineering from Tri- 
State College at Angola, Indiana and his MS in Chemistry 
from the University of Southern California. 

~Iel spent his entire profes- 
sional career with Swift  & 
Co., where he started as an 
analytical chemist in 1926. In 
1929 he moved to Los Angeles 
as Chief Chemist where he 
remained until 1936. He re- 
turned to Chicago for one 
year and then spent the years 
from 1937-41 as head of the 
Eastern Division in Newark. 
He returned to Chicago and 
until his retirement in 1966 
was Head of Analytical Meth- 
ods Research, Assistant Chief 
Chemist, Chief Chemist and 
General Manager of the Qual- 

v .  c. Mehlenbacller ity Assurance Department. 
He found time during his 

active career to write a number of books which include: 
A.O.C.S. Official and Tentative Methods~ 2nd E&; Analysis 
of Fats and Oils; a chapter entitled "Determination of 
Hydroxyl  Groups" in Orga~dc Analysis, published by In- 
terseience; "Analysis os Natural Fats,"  in Scott's Sta~da~'d 
Methods, as well as "Instrumental  :~[ethods of Analysis" 
in the same volume. He contributed two sections to the 
Handbook of Analytical Chemistry, published by McGraw- 
Hill. In addition, he was the author or co-author of nearly 
three dozen technical papers. 

Mel was extremely active in the American Oil Chemists' 
Society. His committee involvements included: FAC Chair- 
man, 1939-61; Oil Characteristics, 1938-46; Sampling, 
1937-45; Soybean Analysis, 1944-47; Color 1944-45 and 
1950-54; Seed and Meal Analysis, 1945-59; Anah, tical 
Methods, 1945-50, and Bailey Award Chairman, 19o9. 

He was elected an Honorary Member of the American 
Oil Chenfists' Society in 1964. 

Mel and Mrs. Mehlenbacher live in La Grange, Illinois. 
They have two children and five grandchildren. 

�9 Industr 7 Items 
TRACOR, INC., scientific research and instrument man- 

ufacturing company, has agreed to acquire Westronics, 
Inc., For t  Worth manufacturer of chart recorders and 
indicators. Tracor, headquartered in Austin, Tex., has 
branches in nine states and the District of Columbia. 
Westronics is established in Forth Worth, with regional 
sales offces in Encino and Oakland, Calif., Ramsey, N. J., 
and Kansas City, Mo. 

VOTATOR DIVISION OF CtIE]~IETRON CORPORATION w i l l  
construct new manufacturing, office and research buildings 
at Jeffersontown, Ky. The new facilities will be nearly 
double the size of Votator 's present plant  in Louisville an(] 
are scheduled for completion in the summer of 1968. The 
expansion will enable the division to increase its production 
of food and chemical processing equipment and dielectric 
heating apparatus.  

The tell-tale pipette 
If you've been getting the impression that Eastman's 
Food Laboratory is really a branch of Scotland Yard, 
you're not too far wrong. As evidence, we cite the 
day our staff got on the trail of some suspiciously 
low stability test results. 

In preparing antioxidant-treated samples of fats 
and oils for determining stability by the Active Oxy- 
gen Method, the first trick is to measure accurately 
the almost infinitesimal amounts of antioxidant be- 
ing added. To do this, we long ago settled on the use 
of solutions of our antioxidants in alcohol or another 
low-boiling solvent. The desired amount of antioxi- 
dant can then be accurately pipetted into the molten 
fats or oils. All you need to know is the concentra- 
tion of the solut ion--or so it might appear. 

We first became suspicious during some of our lab 
work. (To be specific, we were demonstrating the 
antagonist effect of BHT with propyl gallate in lard.) 
Over the years, the AOM stability of treated samples 
had been extremely consistent for the various con- 
centrations of Tenox ant ioxidants--BHA, BHT and 
PG. Suddenly, in our evaluation of propyl gallate used 
alone in lard, we got results that were considerably 
lower (50 hours less) than previous values. 

Confidence in our products and pride in our lab- 
oratory techniques spurred an immediate investiga- 
tion. The procedures, we found, had been scrupu- 
lously followed, and the calculations checked out. 
Then one of our eagle-eyed probers noticed a clue-- 
a higher concentration of propyl gallate solution than 
previously used had been prepared (and a smaller 
volume added to the test samples). 

We then ran tests with various concentrations of 
PG solution. On the inside wall of the pipette used to 
measure the higher-strength solutions, we found the 
final ev idence--a white film of propyl gallate. The 
proper amount of PG was clearly not getting into the 
fat sample. 

We now limit our propyl gallate concentrations to 
0.5 to 1.0 percent, and use 1 to 2 milliliter volumes for 
100-gram samples of fat. In addition, we have ac- 
quired the habit of examining emptied pipettes for 
white films. 

If you would like copies of our stability test pro- 
cedures, write for Food Laboratory Standard Pro- 
cedures Nos. 5 and 6A. At the same time, let us hear 
about your problems in evaluating and applying anti- 
oxidants, and send you literature on our complete 
line of Tenox food-grade antioxidants. 

Marketed in: United Stales by Eastman Chemical Products, Inc., Kings- 
port, Tennessee. (Western Representative: Wilson & Geo. Meyer & Co.); 
Canada by Eastman Chemical Inter-American Ltd., 164 Eglinton Avenue 
EasL Toronto 12, Ontario; Latin America by Eastman Chemical Inter- 
American Ltd., Kingsport, Tennessee; Europe, Africa, Middle and Near 
East by Eastman Chemical International A.G., ZVB-Haus an der Aa, 
6301 Zug, Switzerland �9 246 High Holborn, London W.C. 1, England; 
Par East by Eastman Chemical Products, Inc., P.O. Box 14050, Hong Kong. 
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You'll find his understanding 
of vitamin A food fortification helpful 

Through the man who represents us in our mar- 
keting relationship with our customers and pros- 
pects, you have access to a quarter century or so 
of experience in vitamin A and its role in food 
products. And to a good deal of research. 

The MYVAMAN lets you in on another good 
thing: MYVAPACK ~ Vitamin A in batch-size cans. 
One can per batch of your product does the 
trick-just  open and pour. Color-coded labels 
are available if desired. So is custom blending of 
vitamin A with vitamin D and carotene or other 
acceptable colorants. 

The MYVAMAN'S address is Distillation Products 
Industries, Rochester, N . Y .  14603 (Division 
of Eastman Kodak Company) .  West Coast dis- 
tributor: W. M. Gillies, Inc. I 

THE MYVAMAN 

, - . . . . .  Meetings 

AOCS National  Meetings 

196S--Washington, D.C., Washington Hilton Hotel, 
March 31-April 4 (Joint with AACC); New York, 
Statler Hilton Hotel, Oct. 20-23. 

1969--San Francisco, San Francisco Hilton, April 20-23. 
Minneapolis, Radisson Hotel, Oct. 5-8. 

AOCS Section Meetings 
Northeast Section--Philadelphia, \Vhyte's Restaurant, 

New York City, Dec. 5, 1967; Feb. 6, 1968. 
North Central Section--Nov. 15, 1967, Swedish Club, 

Chicago, Ill.; Feb. 14, 1968, IIT,  Chicago. 
Northern California Section--Nov. 17, 1967, Point Orient 

Restaurant, San Francisco. 

Other Organizations 
Nov. 2T-Dec. 1, 1967--Exposition of Chemical Industries, 

New York Coliseum, New York. 
':' Dec. !, 1967--Law of Food Packaging, Labeling and Ad- 

vertising workshop sponsored by Inter-University Cen- 
ter Inc., Chicago, Ill. 

~:' Dec. 6, 1967--Society of Cosmetic Chemists, Semiannual 
Scientific Meeting, American Hotel, New York, N. Y. 

Jan. 9-11, 1968--Chemical Marketing Workshop, Saul 
Gordon Associates Center for Professional Advance- 
ment, Lake Hopateong, N. J. 

Jan. 24-26, 1968~Soap and Detergent Association, 
Forty-first Annual Meeting, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
New York, N. Y. 

~:' Jan. 28-Feb. 2, 1968--ASTM Winter Meeting, Chalfonte- 
Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, N. J. 

Feb. 9-11, 1968--Synlposium and Convention of the Oil 
Technologists' Association of India. 

Feb. 12-13, 1968--Cottonseed Processing Clinic, New 
Orleans. 

March 3-8, 196S--Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical 
Chenlistry and Applied Spectroscopy, Inc., Penn- 
Sheraton Hotel, Pittsburgh. 

March 27-28, 1968--Symposium on Mineral Waste 
Utilization, I IT  Research Institute, Chicago, Ill. 

April 1-4, 196S~Materials Engineering/Sciences Expo- 
sition and Conference (ME/SE),  Sheraton Hotel, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

~:' April 3-5, 1968--National Pollution Control Exposition 
Conference, Astrohall, Houston, Texas. 

April 16-17, 1968--Meat Packers' and Processors' Con- 
ference, Sheraton-Pennpike Motor Inn, Fort Wash- 
ington, Pa. 

May, 1968--International Chemistry Exhibition and 
"Conference Internationale des Arts Chemiques," 
Paris, France. 

May 13-17, 196S--Seventh National Meeting of the 
Society for Applied Spectroscopy, Sheraton-Chicago 
Hotel, Chicago. 

June 25-28, 196S--Gas Chromatography and Its Ex- 
ploitation, 7th International Symposium, Falkoner 
Centret, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Additions to previous calendar 
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AB STRACTS 
R. A. REINERS, Editor. ABSTRACTORS: J. G. Endres, Kazuo Fukuzuml, 
J. Iavicoli, K. Kitsuta, F. A. Kummerow, Gladys Macy, E. G. Perkins, 
T. H. Smouse, J. A. Thompson and R. W. Walker 

�9 Fats and Oils 
THE STRUCTURE AND CONFIGURATION OF NEUTRAL PLASMALOGENS. 
H. It .  O. Sehmid,  W. J .  B a m n a n n  and  H. K.  Mango ld  (Univ .  
of  Minnesota ,  The Hormel  Ins t . ,  Aus t in ,  Minneso ta  55912).  
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89, 4797-8 (1967).  A neu t ra l  p l a sma logen  
in flesh, l iver and  eggs  of the  shark  Hydrolag~ls eolliei (rat-  
fish) was detected and  was sepa ra ted  by adsorp t ion  chronm- 
t og raphy  f rom the m a j o r  l ipid cons t i tuen ts  of  these t issues ,  
viz., 0-alkyldiglycer ides  and  t r iglycer ides .  The total  l ipids 
of  ratf ish liver conta ined about  5% of neu t ra l  p l a sma logens  
and  thus  cons t i tu ted  a convenient  source. Chemical  react ions,  
specific optical  ro ta t ions  and  spectroscopic da t a  prove tha t  
the  f rac t ion  isolated f rom the l iver of  Hydrolagus colliei 
consis ted of D (+)-l-O-eis-alk-l'-enyldiglyeerides. 

ENZYMATIC STEREOSPECIFICITY IN THE HYDRATION OF EPOXY 
FATTY ACIDS. STEREOSPECIFIC INCORPORATION OF THE OXYGEN 
OE WATER. W. G. Niehaus ,  J r .  and  G. J .  Schroepfer ,  J r .  (Dept .  
of  Chem. and  Chemical  Eng inee r ing ,  Univ.  of  Ill., U r b a n a ) .  
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 89, 4227-8 (1967).  A soluble (100,000 g)  
extract ,  p r epa red  f rom a p seudomonad  (NR R L -2994 ) ,  ca ta lyzes  
the stereospecific hydra t ion  of  the Atolefinie bond  of o]eic 
acid, y ie ld ing  10-D-hydroxystear ic  acid (or 10-R).  The same 
enzyme p repa ra t i on  ca ta lyzes  the  hyd ra t i on  of cis- and trans- 
9,10-epoxystearic acids, y ie ld ing  threo- and  erythro-9,10- 
d ihydroxys tea r ie  acids, respectively.  I n  the ease of  the  trans- 
epoxys tea ra te  the  recovered, unreac t ive  subs t r a t e  a f t e r  pro- 
longed and  repea ted  incuba t ion  wi th  the enzyme p repa ra t i on  
was also optical ly active. This  f inding cons t i tu tes  a clear 
example  of  the  use of an  enzyme to effect the  resolut ion of 
a racemie epoxide,  a resul t  which would be difficult, i f  no t  
impossible ,  to obta in  by other  methods .  

STRUCTURES OF TRIGLYCERIDES OF BOVINE MILK SERU~[. SHORT 
CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES. L. J .  N u t t e r  and  O. S. P r ive t t  (Univ.  
of  Minn. ,  The Hormel  Ins t . ,  A u s t i n ) .  J. Dairy Sci. 50, 1194 99 
(1967).  The s t ruc tu res  of  the  t r ig lyeer ides  con ta in ing  shor t  
chain  f a t t y  acids  of  bovine milk se rum were de te rmined  by a 
combina t ion  of a rgen ta t ion- th in - l aye r  and  l lquid-l iquid par t i -  
t ion ch roma tography .  Some 168 dif ferent  nmlecular  species of  
t r ig lycer ides  con ta in ing  shor t  chain  acids were detected on 
the  bas is  of  a difference in degree of u n s a t u r a t i o n  or carbon 
n u m b e r  exclusive of posi t ional  isomers.  All species p resen t  in 
amoun t s  g rea t e r  t han  the order  of  0.01% were determined.  
The shor t  cha in  f a t t y  acids were widely d i s t r ibu ted  among  
the t r ig lycer ides ,  bu t  s ignif icant  amoun t s  of  t r ig lycer ides  
con ta in ing  more  t han  one shor t  chain acid were detected.  Al- 
t hough  previous  evidences for  an  in te r re la t ionsh ip  in the  bio- 
syn thes i s  of  t r ig lycer ides  and  leci thin were observed, com- 
par i son  of the  f a t t y  acid and  molecular  species composi t ion 
of  the  classes in milk se rum in the  p re sen t  s tudy  did not  
reveal  a direct  re la t ionship  between the syn thes i s  of  these 
compounds.  

FATTY ACID COMPOSITION AND FLAVOR OF AUTOXIDIZED MILK 
FAT. K.  G. Raghuvee r  and  E. G. H a m m o n d  (Dept .  of  Da i ry  
and  Food  I n d u s t r y ,  Iowa Sta te  Univ. ,  A m e s ) .  J. Dairy Sci. 50, 
1200-5 (1967) .  Typica l  flavors t ha t  developed du r ing  autoxida-  
t ion of mi lk  f a t  w e r e  n o t  al tered by deodorizat ion,  randomiza-  
t ion, hydro lys i s  and  resynthes i s ,  or removal  of  unsaponif lables .  
This  ind ica ted  t h a t  the  flavor of  autoxidized milk f a t  depends  
only on the  f a t t y  acid composit ion.  Var ious  synthe t ic  m ix tu r e s  
of  u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids were intorestorif ied into t r idecanoin  
to  see  i f  they  would reproduce  the  flavor of  autoxidized mi lk  
fa t .  A mix tu re  of  1.5% linoleic, 0.5% linolenic, and  0.2% 
arachidonic  acids in t r idecanoin  sa t i s fac tor i ly  reproduced the 
flavor typical  of  the  ear ly  s t ages  of  autoxidat ion .  A mix tu re  
of  p o l y u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids  isolated f rom milk f a t  and 
incorpora ted  into t r idecanoin  a t  the  3% level gave improved  
reproduct ion  of  the  la te r  s tages  of  au tox ida t ion  in niilk fa t .  

TRIGLYCERIDE STRUCTURE OF COWS' MILK FAT. I. PRELIMINARY 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE FATTY ACID COMPOSITION OF POSITIONS 
1,2 AND 3. R. E. Pitas, J. Sampugna and R. G. Jensen (Dept. 
of Animal Industries, Univ. of Conn., Storrs). J. Dairy Sci. 50, 
1332-6 (1967). Pancreatic lipolysis has proven to be ex- 
tremely useful in the determination of milk fat triglyceride 
(TG) structure; however, with pancreatic ]ipase alone, tile 
separate compositions of positions 1- and 3- ealmot be deter- 
mined. A positional analysis can be accomplished by the method 
of Brockerhoff, in which the ],2- and 2,3-diglycerides (DO's) 

f rom a pancrea t ic  l ipolysis  of  f a t  are converted to phospha t idy l  
phenols.  These are then  d iges ted  with phosphol ipase  A, which 
is specific for  the  3 - ( L ) - p h o s p h a t i d y l  phenol,  re leas ing the  
2 (fl) acid, and  fo rming  a lysophospha t ide  con ta in ing  an acid 
ill the l -posi t ion.  Subsequent  ana lys is  of  the f a t t y  acids in 
the var ious  f rac t ions  allows de te rmina t ion  of  the  1- and  3- 
posi t ions separate ly .  Wi th  this  procedure,  it  is possible to  
ascer ta in  whether  the  f a t t y  acids of milk f a t  are r andomly  
d i s t r ibu ted  between the 1- and 3-posit ions or if  mix tu re s  of  
single e lmnt iomers  exist. 

CIIROMATOGRAPHIC SILICA GEL: SURFACE AREA DETERMINED BY 
ADSORPTION. R. L. Hoffman, D. G. McConnell, G. R. List and 
C. D. Evans (Northern Reg. Res. Lab., U. S. Dept. Agr., 
Peoria, Ill. 61604). Science 157, 550-1 (1967). The surface 
area of silicic acid, a form of silica gel, has been determined 
by adsorption of methanol from a benzene solvent. The method 
is straightforward, uses inexpensive apparatus and should be 
applicable to other particulate adsorbents. 

FATTY ACIDS IN" DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER. I I I .  CHARACTERIZA- 
TION OF COMPONENT EATTY ACIDS BY PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY. 
Mikio Ka to  ( K a t o  Audi t ion  Res. Inst . ,  Kyoto ,  J a p a n ) .  Can. 
J. Biochem. 45, 457-463 (1967).  I t  has  been previously  re- 
por ted  tha t  the  in te r fe rences  of u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids with 
the ch roma tograph ic  identif icat ion of s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids  
nmy  be min imized  by mercura t ion .  Since s imple hydrazones  of 
u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids with their  mereu ra t ed  der ivat ives  give 
di f ferent  color reac t ions  on t r e a t m e n t  with d iphenylearbazone ,  
the componen t  s a t u r a t e d  and  u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids in pupa l  
l ipids of  Drosophila melanogaster were identif ied on the santo 
ch roma tograph ic  paper .  The a n m u n t s  of  individual  f a t t y  acids 
were calcula ted f rom the spec t rophotomet r ic  da ta  by an easier  
method  t han  tha t  descr ibed in the previous  reports .  The 
quant i t i es  of  s a t u r a t e d  and  u n s a t u r a t e d  acids in d i f ferent  
s t r a ins  of D. melanogaster appea red  to be re la ted to their  
genet ic  nature .  

INTERESTERIFICATION OF RICE OIL .  Ky5ichi  Suga,  Sh5j i  
W a t a n a b e  and  Tsu  Pa l  P a n  (Chiba Univ . ) .  Yukaga]cu 15, 
474-5 (1967).  Rice oil (cloud poin t  0.5C) was interesterif ied 
by use of 0.1-0.5c/c sodium methoxide  ca ta lys t .  Win te r i za t ion  
gave an oil wi th  cloud point  --6C. 

THE DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS PRODUCED FROM HYDROPEROXIDES 
DURING CATALYTIC HYDROGENATION OF OILS. Wsukasa K a w a d a  
( K a o  Soap Co., Tokyo) .  Yukagaku 16, 453-7 (1967).  Soybean  
oils with  peroxide n u m b e r  5 and 10 were hyd rogena t ed  and  
deodorized. The deodorized oil was f r ac t i ona t ed  into polar  
glyceride and  non-polar  glycer ide by eolunm and th in- layer  
ch roma tography .  The polar  g lyeer ides  were conver ted to methy l  
esters  and  f r ae t i ona t ed  aga in  into polar  acid ester  and  non- 
polar  acid ester.  The IR  spectra  and R~ value of the  polar  
acid ester  were ident ical  with  those of w-hydroxyacid ester  
which was der ived froni  oleyl alcohol. Non-polar  acid conta ined  
lower nmlecular  weight  f a t t y  acids  which were absen t  in 
or ig inal  oil. These  lower f a t t y  acids and  polar  acids were 
found  only in hyd rogena t ed  oil f rom the oil with peroxide 
n u m b e r  101 and  not  in oil wi th  peroxide n m n b e r  5. 

NE%V METHODS FOR THE HYDROGENATION OF ALIPHATIC UN- 
SATURATED COMPOUNDS. TSru Takag i  ( N a g o y a  Univ . ) .  
Yukagaku 15, 441-8 (1967).  A review wi th  94 r e f e r e n c e s .  

STUDIES ON THE DETERIORATION OF FRYING OILS IN CONTINUOUS 
"WATER-SPRAYING AND HEATING SYSTEM. III. LOWERING OF FAT 
STABILITY AND TYPE OF FAT DETERIORATION. Etsuji Yuki (Food 
Industrial Exp]. Station, Hiroshima Pref.). Yulcagaku 16, 
449-53 (1967).  The s tab i l i ty  of f a t t y  oil in deep f ry in g  was 
examined  by (1) hea t ing  with the exclusion of air  and water ,  
(2) hea t ing  wi th  air  bu t  wi thout  water ,  (3)  hea t ing  wi th  
water  but  wi thout  air ,  and (4) hea t ing  with air  and  water .  
H e a t i n g  method  (1) showed no deter iorat ion,  good s tab i l i ty  
was ma in t a ined  and  addi t ion of an t iox idan t  or synerg i s t  was 
effective. Methods  (2) and  (4) showed the rmal  oxidat ion wi th  
rap id  lowering of s tabi l i ty .  The addi t ion of an  an t iox idan t  
or synerg i s t  was ineffective a f t e r  a cer ta in  degree of deteriora-  
t ion was reached. Method (3) showed no the rma l  oxidat ion  
bu t  hydrolys is  occurred. The s tab i l i ty  could be improved by  
addi t ion  of  an t iox idan t  or s y n e r g i s t  Ind ica t ions  were noted  
t ha t  the lowering of s tab i l i ty  was not  caused f rom deter iora t ion  
bu t  it was due to the loss of  an t iox idan t  potency by s t e am in g  
and  an increase  of iron content  f r om the vessel. 
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ABSTRACTS: FATS AND OILS 

CONJUGATED FATTY ACIDS IN S01~IE CUCURBITACEAE SEED OILS. 

Mary J. Chisholnl and C. Y. Hopkins (Die. of Pure Chem., 
NRCC, Ottawa, Canada). Can. J. Bioehem. 45, 1081-1086 
(1967). Punicie acid was identified as a component of the 
seed oils of Cyclanthera explodens (26%) and Ca yapoz~ia 
africana (38%). a-Eleostearie acid was idelltified in Momordica 
dioica (55%) and its occurrence in Telfairia occidentalis (7 
and 12%) was confirmed. Evidence of conjugated acids was 
noted in Fevillea peruviana and Bryonia alba. The oils of 
four other species of Cucurbitaceae had no conjugated acids. 
The distribution pattern of fatty acids in this family was 
discussed. 

IDENTIFICATION AND LOCALIZATION OF THE FATTY ACIDS IN 
HAEMOPHILUS PARAINFLUENZAE. D. C. White and ]~. tI. Cox 
(Dept. of Biochem., Univ. of Lexington Med. Cent., Lexington, 
Kentucky). J. Baeteriol. 93, 1079-1088 (1967). Haemophill~s 
parai~fl~enzae is capable of synthesizing 22 fat ty acids. These 
fa t ty  acids were equivalent to 4% of the bacteria] dry weight. 
These fa t ty  acids were localized in the membrane-wall complex, 
which contained the respiratory pigments, quinone and phos- 
pholipids. The fat ty acids which could be extracted with 
organic solvents comprised 86% of the total fat ty acids of the 
cell. These fa t ty  acids were distributed as 98% in the phos- 
pholipids and 1.9% in the neutral lipids, of which 0.5% were 
free fat ty acids. PaImitic, pahnitoleic, olelc and vaecenic acids 
comprised 72% of the total fat ty acids and were found ahnost 
exclusively in the phospho]ipids. The phospholipids also con- 
tained the cyclopropane fa t ty  acids. The neutral lipids con- 
tained significant proportions of the oddmumbered branched 
�9 and straight-chaill fat ty acids. The nonextractable wall com- 
plex contained 14% of the total fat ty acids. These wall fat ty 
acids ~'ere rended soluble only after saponification. The wall 
fraction contained all of the fl-hydroxymyristic acid and most 
of the myristoleic and pentadeeenoic acids. 

CO:MPLEX LIPIDS OF RHODO~ICROBIU),I VANNIELLI. Chong-eel 
Park and L. R. Berger (Dept. of Biology, Western College 
for Women, Oxford, Ohio). J. Bacteriol. 93, 221-229 (1967). 
The major lipid components of the phospholipid fraction of 
Rhodomierobium vannielli were the O-ornithine ester of 

phosphatidylglyeerol 46.5%, phosphatidylcholine 26.5%, phos- 
phatidylglycerol 9.7%, bis-phosphatidic acid 6.7%, phos- 
phatidylethanolamine 4.5%, phosphatidic acid 1.8%, lysophos- 
phatidyl glycerol-O-ornithine ester 3.2%, and N,N-ornithine 
amide 0.95%. The major fatty acid was vaccenic acid (90% 
of the total fat ty acids). 

FATTY ACIDS OF EXTRACTABLE AND BOUND LIPIDS OF RHODO~[I- 
CROBIUM VANNIELLI. Ibid., 230-236. Vaccenic acid was the 
major fatty acid of all fractions of the lipids of Rhodomi- 
crobi~m cannielli. The extractable fraction consisted of simple 
lipids (1.87% of cell dry weight), phospholipids (4.2%), 
sulfolipid (0.01%), eoenzyme Q (0.09%) and pigments (3.1%). 
The cell residue contained the bound lipid which was composed 
of a non-polar fat ty acid fraction (1.86%) and a polar 
hydroxy fat ty acid fraction. The fat ty acids of each fraction 
were quantitated. Coenzyme Q was isolated and identified. 

THE STRUCTURE OF BUTTER TRIGLYCERIDES. E .  Fedeli (Nat. 
Center Lipochemistry, Milan, I taly) .  Riv. Ital. Sostanze Grasse 
44, 220-2 (1967). Short chain butter triglycerides were 
set~arated from long-chain glycerides by TLC on silica gel- 
coated plates. The short chain fraction was further  frac- 
tionated into a saturated and an unsaturated fraction by means 
of TLC on AgNO3-impregnated plates. The fa t ty  acid com- 
position of all fractions separated showed that the unsaturated 
fraction contains one mole of unsaturated fat ty acid per mole 
of triglyceride. The gas chromatographic analysis of the tri- 
glycerides in the short-chain fractions revealed the presence 
of glycerides with from 26 to 40 C atoms in the molecule, the 
largest amounts being present as C~m and C~ triglycerides, 
with relatively small differences between the saturated and 
the monounsaturatcd fractions. The tentative conclusion is 
reached that butyric acid is present in ahnost all glyceride 
molecules of the saturated fraction, while the C~-Cx6:~-X and 
the C~-C~s:~-X (where X is one of the other acids) are prevalent 
in the monounsaturated fraction. 

RESULTS OF OLIVE TREE FERTILIZIk'qG EXPERI]~IENTS IN POOR 
SOILS. @. Petruecioli (Olive Experim. Inst., Spoleto, I taly).  
Olearia 20, 154-61 (1966). The statistical evaluation of re- 
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sults obtained over a period of IZ years during which fertiliza- 
tion experiments were conducted on oIive trees growing in poor, 
shallow soil, using both natural and chemical fertilizers, in- 
dicates the usefulness of fertilizers in increasing the yield 
per plant in both fruits and oil. 

I-~AZELNUT OILS OF DIFFERENT CULTIVORS GROWN IN SICILY. 
E. Bazan and G. Lotti (Univ. of Palermo, Palermo, I taly) .  
Olearia 20, 187-91 (1966). Hazelnut oil samples from 14 
Sicilian cultivators have been examined. Oil content and un- 
saponifiable content are influenced by variety while fa t ty  acid 
composition is practically unchanged. Fat ty  acid composition 
was as follows: 16:0 3.7-6.8%; 16:1 trace to 0.58%; 18:0 
2.0-5.1%; 18:1 80.2-85.7% and 18:2 6.2-10.7. U.V. and I.R. 
data are also reported ol~ this oil. 

ABOUT THE FORMATION OF ELAIDINIC ACID DURING THE HEAT 
TREATMENT OF OLIVE OIL WITH BLEACHING EARTH. C. Z e n i  and 
F. DeFrancesco (Prey. Agric. Inst., S. Michele Adige, I taly) .  
Olearia 20, 193-5 (1966). Heat treatment with bleaching 
earth has been shown to induce the formation of elaidinic acid 
in olive oil, the amount produced being strongly temperahtre- 
dependent and increasing with increasing amounts of bleach- 
ing earth. No elaldinic acid is formed at temperatures below 
10OC, while up to 5-10% can be formed at 150C. 

A NOVEL METHOD OF DETECTING CO~JPONENTS SEPARATED BY 

TLC USING A FLAME IONIZATION DETECTOR. F. B. Padley (Uni- 
lever Res. Lab., Wehvyn, England).  Chem. Ind. (London.) 
1967, 874-6. A method employing a flame ionization detector 
as a means of estimating components directly on a thin-layer 
chromatogram has been developed and tested on a mixture of 
mend-, di- and triglycerides. Further work is required to 
adapt the method for accurate quantitative determinations. 

T H E  UNSAFONIFIABLE ~AIATTER IN SICILIAN OLIVE OILS. G.  Lotti, 
u Averna and E. Bazan (Univ. of Palermo, Palermo, I ta ly) .  
Olearia 20, 149 53 (1956). Samples of olive oil from Sicily 
have been found to contain from 1.04 to 1.48% unsaponifiable. 
Analysis of the unsaponifiable gave the following results: 
I.V. 152-263, total hydrocarbons 620 1,090 rag/100 g, squalene 
260-620 rag/100 g. A linear relationship was found to exist 
between the total hydrocarbon content and the amount of 
squalene present. 

SHORT-CHAIN FATTY ACID ANALYSIS. A COMPARISOxN- BETWEEN 
TWO GAS-CHROMATOGRAPHIC .METHODS. A. K. Longh, jR. S. 
:Reid, M. Murray and F. M. B]ack (Rowett ires. Inst., 
Aberdeen, U.K.).  J. Set. Food Agr. 18, 214-6 (1967). The 
composition of a number of known mixtures of volatile fa t ty  
acids in aqueous solution and of volatile fatty acids in sam- 
pies of rumen liquor were estimated by two gas-liquid chroma- 
tographic procedures, one of which operated in conjunction 
with an automatic titrating device and the other with a flame 
ionization detector. I t  was found that the method using the 
flame ionization detector was more accurate and yielded results 
more rapidIy than did the one in which the automatic titration 
device was employed. 

THE FATTY ACID COMPOSITION OF OLIVE 0ILS FROM TI:IE ITALIAN 

I~EGION OF PUGLIA. A. Cucuraehl (Agrie. ]~xper. Star., Earl, 
I laly) .  Riv. Ital. Sostanze Grasse 44, 260-6 (1967). The gas 
chromatographic a)mlysis of 158 samples of o~ive oil from 
the ItMian region of Puglia, collected during eight growing 
seasons, gave the following average results: 16:0 13.8%; 16:1 
1.8%; 18:0 2.1%; 18:1 69.6%; 18:2 11.4%; ~ 0.35%; 
18:3 0.58% and 20:1 0.23%. An appreciable variation in 
I.V., between 83.7 and 86.6, has been observed between san> 
pies produced in different years. 

UTILIZATION OF ANI~,IAL FATS IN INDUSTRY. B.  Ostrie-='qatijasevic 
(Yugoslav Inst. of Meat Technol., Belgrade, Yugoslavia). 
]~iv. Ital. Sostanze Grasse 44, 273-7 (1967). A review is given 
of the role played by animal fats in the bread, biscuits and 
canned meat industries. 

PEOBLEI~,[ RELATING TO ANI},IAL FAT REFINING. ~ ,  Guillaumin 
(Inst. Tech. des Corps Gras, Paris, France).  Riv. [tal. Sostanze 
Grasse 44, 278 82 (1967). A review of current refining 
technology. 

CURRENT AND POTENTIAL USES OF ANIMAL FATS IN RELATION 
TO THEIR QUALITY. A. Uzzan (Inst. Tech. des Corps Gras, 
Paris, France).  Riv. Ital.  Sostanze Grasse 44, 283-7 (1967). 
The characteristics are surveyed which fats must possess for 
use in margarine and shortening manufacture, in the bread, 
biscuits and pastry manufacture and in the food preservation 
industry. Industrial uses of animal fats are also discussed. 

STUDIES ON OLIVE OIL EXTRACTION, J ,  M. Martinez Moreno 
(Inst. de lg Grasa, Sevilla, Spain). Riv. Ital. Sostanze Grasse 
44, 211-9 (1967). A review is offered of the research work 
being carried out since 1954 at the Insti tute de la Grasa y sus 
Derivados in Sevilla, Spain. Among the results obtained to 
date are: extraction processes employing surfactants to im- 
prove the quantitative yield; development of laboratory tech- 
niques to determine extraction yields more exactly; the utiliza- 
tion of by-products; research into the genetic formation of 
oil in the olive. The finding that olives grown in uranium- 
bearing terrain contain appreciable amounts of uranium has 
led to the discovery of an important uranium deposit in Spain. 

~[OLECULAR DXSTILLATION AS A ~AIETHOD OF SEPARATION IN THE 

VEGETABLE OIL INDUSTRY. J .  H o l l o  a n d  E.  K u r u e z  (Tech. U n i v .  
of Budapest, Budapest, Hungary).  Riv. Ital. Sostanze Grasse 
44, 249-59 (1967). The results of pilot plant experiments 
employing molecular distillation for the refining of vegetable 
oils are reported. Using sunflowerseed oil, very satisfactory 
results have been obtained after 1-3 passes through a molecular 
still at temperatures in the 60-100C range, with acidity and 
peroxide number comparable to or better than those obtained 
in conventional alkali refining. A lower loss of tocophero] 
has been measured by the nm]ecular distillation technique. 
Operating on hardened oils, molecnlar distillation is also 
capable of producing a sharp separation of the isooleie acid 
created during hydrogenation. 

A SIMPLE PROCEDURE FOR THE ESTIMATION OF VERY S~IALL 
AMOUNTS OF NITROGEN- IN LIPIDS. G.  H ,  Sloane-Stanley (Royal 
College of Surgeons, London). Bioehem. J. 104, 293 5 (1967). 
About 0.1 ~zg atom of combined nitrogen, present in lipids and 
a few other compounds, can be determined quantitatively by 
the gentle digestion of dry samples in 10 ml test tubes with 
perchloric acid for 30 rain, followed by estimation of the 
resulting ammonia through the stable blue color (k . . . .  635 m~) 
produced by addition of phenol and nitroprusside, an alkaline 
phosphate buffer and alkaline hypochlorite. The results are 
linear with from 0.015 to 0.15 #g atoms of nitrogen, or up 
to 1 ug atom if  the final solutions are diluted with water after 
full color development. 

PREPARATION OF LIQUID SHORTENING AND PF~0DUCT. ,]-, G.  
Endres and L. A. VanAkkeren (Armour and Co.). U.S. 
3,325,29'9. In a process for preparing a liquid shortening 
a quantity of triglyceride oil is separated into two fractions, 
the first representing 25-50% and the second 75-50% of the 
oil. 6-10% emulsifier (based on final product) is added to 
the first fraction and 2-10% solid triglyceride (based on fnal  
product) is added to the second fraction. Both fractions are 
separately chilled and crystallized and then combined at a 
temperature between 50F and ambient to form a liquid 
shortening having a stable suspension of particulate fat  solids 
in 85-90% liquid oil at temperatures in the 60-90F range. 

:PROCESS FOR REMOVING THE I IALPHEN TEST RESPONSE FRO/~I 
ALKALI REFINED COTTONSEED OIL. :E. T. Rayner and H. P. 
Dupuy (U.S. Sec'y of Agr.).  U.S. 3,326,947. A process for 
eliminating the Halphen test response in alkali refined cotton- 
seed oil comprises (1) treating the alkali refined cottonseed 
oil in an inert atmosphere at a temperature of 235C for about 
two hours with at least about four equivalents, based on the 
cyclopreue acid content of the o1I, of a member selected from 
the group consisting of capric acid and cottonseed fat ty acids, 
and (2) deodorizing by heating under vacuum at 235C for an 
additional period of about one hour. 

SEPARATI-0X OF TOCOPHEROLS AND STEROLS FROM DEODORIZER 
SLUDGE AND THE LIKE. F .  E .  S m i t h  (Eastnmn Kodak Co.). 
U.S. 3,335,154. An improvement is claimed in the process for 
separating sterols and toeopherols from a deodorizer sludge 
containing an esterification reaction mixture consisting es- 
sentially of an esterification catalyst, water, sterols, toeopherols, 
a lower monohydric aliphatic alcohol and its fat ty acid esters. 
The improvement consists in separating st~bstantially all of 
the sterols from the mixture without prior distillation by 
admixing sufficient water to give a mixture having a water 
concentration from 5 to 60% by wt., while maintaining a 
temperature from 0 to 40C, thus causing substantially all of 
the sterol to crystallize out, leaving a two-phase mixture with 
an aqueous phase consisting of water, alcohol and esterification 
catalyst, and an oil phase consisting of the tocophero]s and 
fa t ty  acid esters of the alcohol. The two phases are separated 
and the esters are removed from the oil phase, yielding a high 
purity tocopherol concentrate. 

(Continued on page 560A) 
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�9 Fat ty  A c i d  D e r i v a t i v e s  
PERACID TYPE POLYMER. I I I .  PREPARATION OF PERACID TYPE 
POLY-P-VINYLBENZOIC ACID AND ITS APPLICATION TO EPOXIDATION. 
T5ru  Takag i  and  Minoru  K o b a y a s h i  ( N a g o y a  Univ . ) .  Yuka- 
gaku 15, 462-7 (1967).  Poly-p-vinylbenzoic  acid ion exchange  
resin was synthes ized .  This  was conver ted into perac id  type  
res in  by use of hyd rogen  peroxide and  me thanesu l fon i c  acid. 
The perac id  type  resin of  oxidat ion  capac i ty  2.13 meq . /g ,  was  
obta ined  and  the  conversion of COOH to COOOH was 48.4% 
under  the  bes t  condit ion.  The conversion of  COOH to COOOH 
was increased  f rom 15 to 30% wi th  an  increase  in the degree 
of  cross- l inking f rom 1 to 40%.  The  conversion ra te  was 
relat ively slow in compar i son  wi th  perac id  type  Amber l i t e  
X E  89, bu t  the  loss in the  conversion was s l ight .  The  s tab i l i ty  
in air  was be t t e r  t h a n  t h a t  of  perac id  type  X E  89 in benzene,  
me thano l  and  dioxane a t  40~ Cyclohexane and  methy l  oleate 
were epoxidized by perac id  type  resin in the yields of  50 60%. 

CHLOROPHOSPHONATION OF SATURATED FATTY ACID. Satoshi  
Nakasa to ,  K a t s u h i k o  H i guch i  and  Kenz i  Mori ta .  Yu]~agaku 
15, 457-61 (1967) .  Lau r i e  acid was ch lorophosphona ted  with 
0.3 mole of phosphorous  t r ichlor ide per  0.15 mole of laurie  
acid,  fol lowed by in t roduc t ion  of  dry  oxygen  into the  solut ion 
wi th  the flow ra te  of  70 ml / n l i n  for  3 hrs.  The produc t  was 
dist i l led in vacuo a f t e r  t r e a t i ng  wi th  me thano l  and  the  res idue 
was f r ac t i ona t ed  by silica gel column ch roma tography .  The 
produc t  was confirmed as monophosphono laur i c  acid by  ana lys i s  
and  po ten t iomet r ic  t i t ra t ion .  Compar i son  of N M R  and  I R  
spectroscopic ana lys i s  of  the  p roduc t  with the spec t ra  o f  
syn thes ized  a-phosphonolaur ic  acid ind ica ted  t ha t  the  chloro- 
phosphona t ion  occurred on carbons  other  t han  a- and  t e rmina l  
carbons  in the  alkyl  chain.  

OZONOLYSIS OF UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS. I I .  ESTERIEICATION 
OF THE TOTAL PRODUCT FROM THE OXIDATIVE DECOMPOSITION OF 
OZONIDES WITH 2,2-DIMETHOXYPROPANE. ,]-. D. Castel l  and  
R. G. A c k m a n  (Dept .  Chem.,  Dalhous ie  Univ. ,  Ha l i f ax ,  Nova  
Scotia,  Can. ) .  Can. J. Chem. 45, 1405-09 (1967).  The acidic 
compounds  f r o m  pe r fo rmic  acid oxidat ion of the ozonide of 
methy l  oleate f o r m e d  in me t hano l  were esterified direct ly in a 
few hours  wi th  2 ,2-dimethoxy propane.  The  posi t ional  isomers  
of  mono ethylenic  f a t t y  acids  were analyzed  by GLC. Di lne thyl  
su l foxide  was no t  requi red  to p reven t  b reakdown of 2,2- 
d ime thoxy  p ropane  under  the  condi t ions  employed.  

OPTICAL AND GEOMETRIC ISOMERS OF SOME FATTY ACIDS WITH 

VICINAL HYDROXY GROUPS. D. F .  E wi ng  and  C. Y. Hopk ins  
(Div. Pu re  ChenI., Na t iona l  Res. Council of  Can., Ot tawa,  
Can.)  Can. J. Chem. 45, 1259-65 (1967).  The confo rma t ion  
of the  geometr ic  i somers  of  var ious  d ihydroxy  long cha in  acids 
and  thei r  der ivat ives  were s tud ied  by  NMR.  Cis(-t-)-]2,13- 
epoxyoleic acid was isolated f rom seed oil of  Vernonia colorata. 
( - - ) -Threo-12,13-dihydroxyole ic  acid was  p repa red  f rom oil of  
V. cinerca. 

DERIVATIVES OF EPOXIDIZED UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS. P.  Zup- 
p inger ,  U. Nik laus ,  K.  B r u g g e r  and  H. Zwicky (Ciba L td . ) .  
U.S. 3,326,946. An amino-amide  p roduc t  is described,  which is 
obta ined  f r o m  C~2 to C~s f a t t y  acids hav i ng  1 to 2 oxirane 
g roups  or f r o m  esters  of  the  same acids  wi th  s a t u r a t e d  
a l iphat ic  alcohols hav ing  1 to 3 hydroxyl  g roups  and  1 to 6 C 
atoms.  The  oxirane compounds  are reac ted  in a first s t age  
wi th  a hyd roxy  compound  selected f r o m  the group cons is t ing  
of  s a t u r a t e d  a l iphat ie  alcohols and  phenols  hav ing  a t  mos t  
two hydroxyl  groups ,  the  resu l t ing  etherif ied p roduc t  be ing  
then  hea ted  in a second s tage  wi th  a s a t u r a t e d  a l iphat ic  
d ip r ima ry  polyamine ,  in which second react ion s tage  the 
carboxyl  g roup  a n d / o r  the carboxylic  acid ester  g roup  is 
conver ted into a carboxylic  acid amide  g roup  with e l imina t ion  
of  e i ther  water  or an  a l iphat ic  s a t u r a t ed  alcohol hav ing  1 to 3 
hydroxyl  g roups  and  1 to 6 C atoms.  

SELECTIVE HYDROGENATION PROCESS AND CATALYST. ]~. I~. Freve l  
and  L. J .  Kress ]ey  (Dow Chem. Co.).  U.S. 3,327,013. A process  
is c lahned  for  improv ing  a selective hydrogena t ion  ca ta lys t  
con ta in ing  as essent ia l  ing red ien t s  copper  and  f rom a t race 
to abou t  20% by wt. of  a t  leas t  one group A meta l ,  which 
ca ta lys t  is sui table  for  the  hyd rogena t ion  of acetylenic  com- 
pounds  in  the  presence of dienes. The process  comprises  (1)  
con tac t ing  the  ca ta lys t  with  a bas ic  alkali  meta l  compound  
to f o rm  an i m p r e g n a t e d  product ,  (2)  hea t i ng  the  i m p r e g n a t e d  
p roduc t  to a t empe ra tu r e  of  up to 650C to effect  a reac t ion  

wi th  the  basic  alkali  meta l  compound,  and  (3) leaching  the  
p roduc t  of  (2)  wi th  water .  

EPOXIDATION PROCESS. L. I. H a n s e n  and  A. G. Coutsieos 
(Archer -Danie l s -Mid land  Co.).  U.S. 3,328,430. An improve-  
m e n t  in the process o f  epoxidizing an u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acid 
compound  of  a t  l eas t  5 C a toms  and  con ta in ing  a t  ]east  one 
epoxidizable u n c o n j u g a t e d  double bond,  comprises  m ix in g  the  
u r i sa tu ra ted  f a t t y  acid compound  wi th  an  epoxidizing com- 
pos i t ion  cons is t ing  of a combina t ion  of  (a)  0.1-0.5 mole of 
fo rmic  acid pe r  mole o f  epoxidizable  u n s a t u r a t i o n ;  (b)  0.1-  
0.6 mole of  acetic,  propionic  or  glyco]ic acid per  mole of  
epoxidizable u n s a t u r a t i o n ;  (c) an  acid ca ta lys t  such as sul- 
fu r ic  acid, a lkylsul fonic  acid or a ry lsu l fonic  acid, in an  a m o u n t  
of  0 -1 .0% by wt. based  on the fo rmic  acid and  the  shor t  
chain  carboxylic  acid, and  (d)  0.3-5.0 moles of  h y d ro g en  
peroxide per  mole o f  epoxidizable  u n s a t u r a t i o m  The epoxida-  
t ion react ion is carr ied  out  by means  of the  descr ibed mix tu re  
and  a p roduc t  con ta in ing  an  oxirane l inkage  is s epa ra ted  f r o m  
the mix ture .  

COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS. 
R. A. Blomfield ( W y a n d o t t e  Chemicals  Corp.) .  U.S. 3,329,609. 
A composi t ion for  t r e a t i ng  text i les  in aqueous  solut ion to im- 
pa r t  so f tness  comprises  2 0 - 8 0 %  by weight  of  a qua t e rn a ry  
a m m o n i u m  sa l t  hav ing  the genera l  f o rmu la  : IN (R~) s(Rs)2]+X- 
where R~ is a f a t t y  acid radical  wi th  10 to 22 C a toms,  R2 
is an  alkyl  radical  wi th  less t h a n  3 C a toms  and  X represen t s  
an  anion selected f rom the g roup  cons is t ing  of chloride, bro- 
mide,  su l fa t e  and  alkyl  su l fa t e  wi th  less t h a n  5 C a toms  in the  
alkyl  cha in ;  and  80 to 20% by wt. of  a sa l t  of  hydrofluorosi l icic 
acid such as a m m o n i m n  calcium, s t ron t ium,  ba r ium,  lead, zinc, 
m a g n e s i u m ,  po tass ium,  sodium or l i t h ium fluosilicate. 

TOPPING COMPOSITION CONTAINING GLYCOL AND GLYCEROL 
ESTERS. C. J .  Tress ler  (General  Foods  Corp.) .  U.S. 3,330,667. 
A topp ing  composi t ion  charac te r ized  by i ts  improved  churn  
tolerance and  whippab i l i ty  consis ts  of  a powdered  dry  emul-  
sion o f  a f a t  in a m a t r i x  of  hydrophi l ic  encapsu la t ing  solids. A 
pa r t i a l  es ter  of  pa lmi t ic  acid and  a glycol is the m a j o r  con- 
s t i t uen t  of  the  emulsif iers  employed and  a glycerol  monoes te r  
of  a s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acid hav ing  a t  leas t  18 C a toms  represen t s  
a t  l eas t  2% by  wt. of  the  to ta l  emulsif ier  mix ture .  

STERILE MONO- AND DIGLYCERIDE PHARMACEUTICAL V E H I C L E  
PRODUCT FOR WATER AND/OR OIL-SOLUBLE THERAPEUTIC S U B -  

S T A N C E S .  V. K.  B a b a y a n  (Drew Chemical  Corp.) .  U.S. 
3,331,742. A method  fo r  p r e p a r i n g  fo r  s ter i l iza t ion and  main-  
t a in ing  s ter i l i ty  of  a t he rapeu t i c  composi t ion and  for  im- 
p a r t i n g  ge rmis t a t i c  and  bac te r ios ta t ic  p roper t i es  comprises  
d issolving a water-  a n d / o r  oil-soluble the rapeu t i c  subs tance  
in a mono- and  diglycer ide pa r t i a l  es ter  of  a t  leas t  one 
s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acid hav ing  2 to 12 C a toms  wi th  a po]yhydr ic  
alcohol, s ter i l iz ing,  and  in t roduc ing  the  s ter i l ized composi t ion 
into an  env i ronmen t  where molds,  spores  and  s imi la r  o rgan i sms  
are  able to surv ive  and  thrive.  

PBEPAIL~TION OF POLYMERIC PLASTICIZERS FROM TALL OIL FATTY 
AClDS. G. L. B r a u d e  (W. R. Grace & Co.).  U.S. 3,337~94. 
An improvemen t  is c la imed in the  cont inuous  process  for  the  
product ion  of  polymer ic  p las t ic izers  f r om tal l  oil f a t t y  acids  
in which the  said acids  are  ozonized, oxidized, purif ied and  
esterif ied wi th  propylene  glycol. The  improvemen t  consis ts  in 
conduc t ing  the  pur i f icat ion step by condens ing  the  f a t t y  acids  
a t  100-200C for  15-60 minu te s  wi th  a condensa t ion  agen t  such 
as silica, a l umina  or a l u m i n u m  chloride, in an  a m o u n t  of  0.1-10 
pounds  per  hour  of  condensa t ion  agen t  for  each 100 p o u n d s  
o f  f a t t y  acids. 

SYNTHESIS OF MIXED GLYCERIDES. ~. E. T h o m p s o n  (P roc te r  
& Gamble  Co.).  U.S. 3,337,596. A process  is descr ibed for  
syn thes iz ing  specific mixed  t r ig lycer ides  f r om pa r t i a l  glycerol  
es te rs  in such  m a n n e r  t ha t  subs t an t i a l l y  no ester  g roup  re- 
a r r a n g e m e n t  occurs. The process  comprises  reac t ing  a pa r t i a l  
glycerol  ester  derived f rom a Cs to C~ monocarboxyl ie  acid 
wi th  a molar  excess of  an  unsymmet r i c a l  acid anhydr ide  hav ing  
the  s t ruc tu ra l  f o r m u l a :  XCOOY where X is e i ther  an  alkyl  
or an  a]kenyl  radical  wi th  7 to 21 C atoms,  and  Y is an  organic  
radical  selected f r o m  the g roup  cons is t ing  of  benzoyl,  p- 
n i t robenzoyl  and  phosphory l  radicals  hav ing  the  s t ruc tu ra l  

] 
f o r m u l a  (RO)2P--> O, where R is e i ther  pheny l  or a C, to C~ 
s a t u r a t e d  a lkyl  radical.  The  reac t ion  is car r ied  out  in the  
presence of  a perchloric  acid ca ta lys t ,  the  mola r  rat io  of  
ca t a ly s t  to anhydr ide  exceeding about  0.01 to 1. 

(Cont inued  on page  562A) 
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News of Federation {or 
Paint Technology 
New Officers A n n o u n c e d  

t{. L. Fenburr,  Chief Engineer of 
Hanna Paint  Mfg. Co., Colmnbus, 
Ohio, became the 46th President of the 
Federation of Societies for Paint  
Technology on Oct. 17, 1967, during 
the Federation's 45th Annual Meeting 
in Minneapolis, Minn. 

M. E. Sehleieher, of McDougall- 
Butler Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., was 
named President-Elect and W. W. 
Vasterling, of Davis Paint  Co., N. 
Kansas City, No., was elected 
Treasurer. 

C. Homer Flynn Fund Grows 

Contributions to the C. Homer Flynn 
~Iemorial Scholarship Fund during 
1967 have amounted to $640. The con- 
tributions were made by : F. K. Daniel ; 
M. A. Glaser; New England Society 
for Paint  Technology; Pacific North- 
west Society for Paint  Technology; 
and Piedmont Society for Paint  
Technology. 

The C. Homer Flynn Memorial 
Scholarship Fund was founded by the 
Federation in 1964, in memory of C. 
Homer Flynn, late Executive Seere- 
tary. Purpose of the fund is to provide 
scholarships to meet tuition or any 
other costs of college, postgraduate, 
professional or any other education of 
deserving students: a) who are pref- 
erably children of persons associated 
with the protective coatings industry; 
or b) who have indicated an interest 
in protective coatings technology. 
Wherever possible, scholarships are 
placed in locations where they can 
be administered by one of the Federa- 
tion's Constituent Societies. 

The first scholarship was presented 
in 1966 to Richard Cooper, of Newark 
College of Engineering, Newark, N.J. 

The second scholarship was awarded 
to T. A. Valerio, Pra t t  Institute, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., earlier this year. 

The Federation's  1967 Scholarship 
Committee is composed of Chairman 
C. M. Seholle, E. J. Dunn, Jr., H. L. 
Fenburr ,  H. B. Gough, R. W. Matlaek, 
M. E. Sehleieher, and R. A. Williams. 

1968 Annual Meeting and 
P a i n t  Show 

The 46th Annual ~[eeting and 33rd 
Paint  Industries '  Show of the Federa- 
tion of Societies for Paint  Technology 
will he held at the Hotel Americana in 
New York City, October 23-26, 1968. 

The Program Cmnmittee will be 
headed by Frank O'Dea, of Swing 
Paints, Ltd., Montreal, Que. 

S. L. Davidson, of National Lead 
Co., Hightstown, N.J., and Moe Bau- 
man, of Farnow, Inc., South Kearny, 
N.J., will be Co-Chairmen of the Host 
Committee. 

This Niagara | 
pressure filler 
doesn't 
i I W l l l , k  

it thinks! 

It works  for  a ma jo r  p r o d u c e r  
of co t ton  oil. A n d  th inks  for him, 
too. In fact, it cut l abor  costs  f rom a 
total  of 360 to 450 man  hours  pe r  
month  to only 8 man  hours  every  30 
days.  A n d  the fi l trate is bet ter .  

W i t h  this  th inking  filter, 
controls  are set to ' r ead '  gauges that  
measure  pressure ,  flow, cake 
th ickness  or turb id i ty .  If the 
pressure rises excess ive ly  or  the 
f low is insuff ic ient  or turbid,  or the 

cake reaches  max imum th ickness ,  
the  filter s tops,  c leans  and p recoa t s  
i tself .  Then the fi l tering cycle  s ta r t s  
all  over  again.  

W h e n  you  th ink  about  it, this 
kind  of cont ro l  means  er rors  are 
e l i m i n a t e d - a n d  qual i ty  can ' t  go 
anywhere  but  up. 

For  deta i l s  on Niagara  
p re s su re  filters, wr i te  for  l i t e ra ture  
to Ametek ,  Inc., Niagara Filters, 
East  Moline,  I l l inois  61244. 

k l U I l i ' r P l ~  /I:ifl-m~Jnn Fn,, inmnnt 
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A B S T R A C T S :  F A T T Y  A C I D  D E R I V A T I V E S  

(Cont inued  f r o m  page  558A) 

�9 Fat ty  A c i d  D e r i v a t i v e s  
PERACID TYPE POLYMER. I I I .  PREPARATION OF PERACID TYPE 
POLY-P-VINYLBENZOIC ACID AND ITS APPLICATION TO EPOXIDATION. 
T5ru  Takag i  and  Minoru  K o b a y a s h i  ( N a g o y a  Univ . ) .  Yuka- 
gaku 15, 462-7 (1967).  Poly-p-vinylbenzoic  acid ion exchange  
resin was synthes ized .  This  was conver ted into perac id  type  
res in  by use of hyd rogen  peroxide and  me thanesu l fon i c  acid. 
The perac id  type  resin of  oxidat ion  capac i ty  2.13 meq . /g ,  was  
obta ined  and  the  conversion of COOH to COOOH was 48.4% 
under  the  bes t  condit ion.  The conversion of  COOH to COOOH 
was increased  f rom 15 to 30% wi th  an  increase  in the degree 
of  cross- l inking f rom 1 to 40%.  The  conversion ra te  was 
relat ively slow in compar i son  wi th  perac id  type  Amber l i t e  
X E  89, bu t  the  loss in the  conversion was s l ight .  The  s tab i l i ty  
in air  was be t t e r  t h a n  t h a t  of  perac id  type  X E  89 in benzene,  
me thano l  and  dioxane a t  40~ Cyclohexane and  methy l  oleate 
were epoxidized by perac id  type  resin in the yields of  50 60%. 

CHLOROPHOSPHONATION OF SATURATED FATTY ACID. Satoshi  
Nakasa to ,  K a t s u h i k o  H i guch i  and  Kenz i  Mori ta .  Yu]~agaku 
15, 457-61 (1967) .  Lau r i e  acid was ch lorophosphona ted  with 
0.3 mole of phosphorous  t r ichlor ide per  0.15 mole of laurie  
acid,  fol lowed by in t roduc t ion  of  dry  oxygen  into the  solut ion 
wi th  the flow ra te  of  70 ml / n l i n  for  3 hrs.  The produc t  was 
dist i l led in vacuo a f t e r  t r e a t i ng  wi th  me thano l  and  the  res idue 
was f r ac t i ona t ed  by silica gel column ch roma tography .  The 
produc t  was confirmed as monophosphono laur i c  acid by  ana lys i s  
and  po ten t iomet r ic  t i t ra t ion .  Compar i son  of N M R  and  I R  
spectroscopic ana lys i s  of  the  p roduc t  with the spec t ra  o f  
syn thes ized  a-phosphonolaur ic  acid ind ica ted  t ha t  the  chloro- 
phosphona t ion  occurred on carbons  other  t han  a- and  t e rmina l  
carbons  in the  alkyl  chain.  

OZONOLYSIS OF UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS. I I .  ESTERIEICATION 
OF THE TOTAL PRODUCT FROM THE OXIDATIVE DECOMPOSITION OF 
OZONIDES WITH 2,2-DIMETHOXYPROPANE. ,]-. D. Castel l  and  
R. G. A c k m a n  (Dept .  Chem.,  Dalhous ie  Univ. ,  Ha l i f ax ,  Nova  
Scotia,  Can. ) .  Can. J. Chem. 45, 1405-09 (1967).  The acidic 
compounds  f r o m  pe r fo rmic  acid oxidat ion of the ozonide of 
methy l  oleate f o r m e d  in me t hano l  were esterified direct ly in a 
few hours  wi th  2 ,2-dimethoxy propane.  The  posi t ional  isomers  
of  mono ethylenic  f a t t y  acids  were analyzed  by GLC. Di lne thyl  
su l foxide  was no t  requi red  to p reven t  b reakdown of 2,2- 
d ime thoxy  p ropane  under  the  condi t ions  employed.  

OPTICAL AND GEOMETRIC ISOMERS OF SOME FATTY ACIDS WITH 

VICINAL HYDROXY GROUPS. D. F .  E wi ng  and  C. Y. Hopk ins  
(Div. Pu re  ChenI., Na t iona l  Res. Council of  Can., Ot tawa,  
Can.)  Can. J. Chem. 45, 1259-65 (1967).  The confo rma t ion  
of the  geometr ic  i somers  of  var ious  d ihydroxy  long cha in  acids 
and  thei r  der ivat ives  were s tud ied  by  NMR.  Cis(-t-)-]2,13- 
epoxyoleic acid was isolated f rom seed oil of  Vernonia colorata. 
( - - ) -Threo-12,13-dihydroxyole ic  acid was  p repa red  f rom oil of  
V. cinerca. 

DERIVATIVES OF EPOXIDIZED UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS. P.  Zup- 
p inger ,  U. Nik laus ,  K.  B r u g g e r  and  H. Zwicky (Ciba L td . ) .  
U.S. 3,326,946. An amino-amide  p roduc t  is described,  which is 
obta ined  f r o m  C~2 to C~s f a t t y  acids hav i ng  1 to 2 oxirane 
g roups  or f r o m  esters  of  the  same acids  wi th  s a t u r a t e d  
a l iphat ic  alcohols hav ing  1 to 3 hydroxyl  g roups  and  1 to 6 C 
atoms.  The  oxirane compounds  are reac ted  in a first s t age  
wi th  a hyd roxy  compound  selected f r o m  the group cons is t ing  
of  s a t u r a t e d  a l iphat ie  alcohols and  phenols  hav ing  a t  mos t  
two hydroxyl  groups ,  the  resu l t ing  etherif ied p roduc t  be ing  
then  hea ted  in a second s tage  wi th  a s a t u r a t e d  a l iphat ic  
d ip r ima ry  polyamine ,  in which second react ion s tage  the 
carboxyl  g roup  a n d / o r  the carboxylic  acid ester  g roup  is 
conver ted into a carboxylic  acid amide  g roup  with e l imina t ion  
of  e i ther  water  or an  a l iphat ic  s a t u r a t ed  alcohol hav ing  1 to 3 
hydroxyl  g roups  and  1 to 6 C atoms.  

SELECTIVE HYDROGENATION PROCESS AND CATALYST. ]~. I~. Freve l  
and  L. J .  Kress ]ey  (Dow Chem. Co.).  U.S. 3,327,013. A process  
is c lahned  for  improv ing  a selective hydrogena t ion  ca ta lys t  
con ta in ing  as essent ia l  ing red ien t s  copper  and  f rom a t race 
to abou t  20% by wt. of  a t  leas t  one group A meta l ,  which 
ca ta lys t  is sui table  for  the  hyd rogena t ion  of acetylenic  com- 
pounds  in  the  presence of dienes. The process  comprises  (1)  
con tac t ing  the  ca ta lys t  with  a bas ic  alkali  meta l  compound  
to f o rm  an i m p r e g n a t e d  product ,  (2)  hea t i ng  the  i m p r e g n a t e d  
p roduc t  to a t empe ra tu r e  of  up to 650C to effect  a reac t ion  

wi th  the  basic  alkali  meta l  compound,  and  (3) leaching  the  
p roduc t  of  (2)  wi th  water .  

EPOXIDATION PROCESS. L. I. H a n s e n  and  A. G. Coutsieos 
(Archer -Danie l s -Mid land  Co.).  U.S. 3,328,430. An improve-  
m e n t  in the process o f  epoxidizing an u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acid 
compound  of  a t  l eas t  5 C a toms  and  con ta in ing  a t  ]east  one 
epoxidizable u n c o n j u g a t e d  double bond,  comprises  m ix in g  the  
u r i sa tu ra ted  f a t t y  acid compound  wi th  an  epoxidizing com- 
pos i t ion  cons is t ing  of a combina t ion  of  (a)  0.1-0.5 mole of 
fo rmic  acid pe r  mole o f  epoxidizable  u n s a t u r a t i o n ;  (b)  0.1-  
0.6 mole of  acetic,  propionic  or  glyco]ic acid per  mole of  
epoxidizable u n s a t u r a t i o n ;  (c) an  acid ca ta lys t  such as sul- 
fu r ic  acid, a lkylsul fonic  acid or a ry lsu l fonic  acid, in an  a m o u n t  
of  0 -1 .0% by wt. based  on the fo rmic  acid and  the  shor t  
chain  carboxylic  acid, and  (d)  0.3-5.0 moles of  h y d ro g en  
peroxide per  mole o f  epoxidizable  u n s a t u r a t i o m  The epoxida-  
t ion react ion is carr ied  out  by means  of the  descr ibed mix tu re  
and  a p roduc t  con ta in ing  an  oxirane l inkage  is s epa ra ted  f r o m  
the mix ture .  

COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS. 
R. A. Blomfield ( W y a n d o t t e  Chemicals  Corp.) .  U.S. 3,329,609. 
A composi t ion for  t r e a t i ng  text i les  in aqueous  solut ion to im- 
pa r t  so f tness  comprises  2 0 - 8 0 %  by weight  of  a qua t e rn a ry  
a m m o n i u m  sa l t  hav ing  the genera l  f o rmu la  : IN (R~) s(Rs)2]+X- 
where R~ is a f a t t y  acid radical  wi th  10 to 22 C a toms,  R2 
is an  alkyl  radical  wi th  less t h a n  3 C a toms  and  X represen t s  
an  anion selected f rom the g roup  cons is t ing  of chloride, bro- 
mide,  su l fa t e  and  alkyl  su l fa t e  wi th  less t h a n  5 C a toms  in the  
alkyl  cha in ;  and  80 to 20% by wt. of  a sa l t  of  hydrofluorosi l icic 
acid such as a m m o n i m n  calcium, s t ron t ium,  ba r ium,  lead, zinc, 
m a g n e s i u m ,  po tass ium,  sodium or l i t h ium fluosilicate. 

TOPPING COMPOSITION CONTAINING GLYCOL AND GLYCEROL 
ESTERS. C. J .  Tress ler  (General  Foods  Corp.) .  U.S. 3,330,667. 
A topp ing  composi t ion  charac te r ized  by i ts  improved  churn  
tolerance and  whippab i l i ty  consis ts  of  a powdered  dry  emul-  
sion o f  a f a t  in a m a t r i x  of  hydrophi l ic  encapsu la t ing  solids. A 
pa r t i a l  es ter  of  pa lmi t ic  acid and  a glycol is the m a j o r  con- 
s t i t uen t  of  the  emulsif iers  employed and  a glycerol  monoes te r  
of  a s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acid hav ing  a t  leas t  18 C a toms  represen t s  
a t  l eas t  2% by  wt. of  the  to ta l  emulsif ier  mix ture .  

STERILE MONO- AND DIGLYCERIDE PHARMACEUTICAL V E H I C L E  
PRODUCT FOR WATER AND/OR OIL-SOLUBLE THERAPEUTIC S U B -  

S T A N C E S .  V. K.  B a b a y a n  (Drew Chemical  Corp.) .  U.S. 
3,331,742. A method  fo r  p r e p a r i n g  fo r  s ter i l iza t ion and  main-  
t a in ing  s ter i l i ty  of  a t he rapeu t i c  composi t ion and  for  im- 
p a r t i n g  ge rmis t a t i c  and  bac te r ios ta t ic  p roper t i es  comprises  
d issolving a water-  a n d / o r  oil-soluble the rapeu t i c  subs tance  
in a mono- and  diglycer ide pa r t i a l  es ter  of  a t  leas t  one 
s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acid hav ing  2 to 12 C a toms  wi th  a po]yhydr ic  
alcohol, s ter i l iz ing,  and  in t roduc ing  the  s ter i l ized composi t ion 
into an  env i ronmen t  where molds,  spores  and  s imi la r  o rgan i sms  
are  able to surv ive  and  thrive.  

PBEPAIL~TION OF POLYMERIC PLASTICIZERS FROM TALL OIL FATTY 
AClDS. G. L. B r a u d e  (W. R. Grace & Co.).  U.S. 3,337~94. 
An improvemen t  is c la imed in the  cont inuous  process  for  the  
product ion  of  polymer ic  p las t ic izers  f r om tal l  oil f a t t y  acids  
in which the  said acids  are  ozonized, oxidized, purif ied and  
esterif ied wi th  propylene  glycol. The  improvemen t  consis ts  in 
conduc t ing  the  pur i f icat ion step by condens ing  the  f a t t y  acids  
a t  100-200C for  15-60 minu te s  wi th  a condensa t ion  agen t  such 
as silica, a l umina  or a l u m i n u m  chloride, in an  a m o u n t  of  0.1-10 
pounds  per  hour  of  condensa t ion  agen t  for  each 100 p o u n d s  
o f  f a t t y  acids. 

SYNTHESIS OF MIXED GLYCERIDES. ~. E. T h o m p s o n  (P roc te r  
& Gamble  Co.).  U.S. 3,337,596. A process  is descr ibed for  
syn thes iz ing  specific mixed  t r ig lycer ides  f r om pa r t i a l  glycerol  
es te rs  in such  m a n n e r  t ha t  subs t an t i a l l y  no ester  g roup  re- 
a r r a n g e m e n t  occurs. The process  comprises  reac t ing  a pa r t i a l  
glycerol  ester  derived f rom a Cs to C~ monocarboxyl ie  acid 
wi th  a molar  excess of  an  unsymmet r i c a l  acid anhydr ide  hav ing  
the  s t ruc tu ra l  f o r m u l a :  XCOOY where X is e i ther  an  alkyl  
or an  a]kenyl  radical  wi th  7 to 21 C atoms,  and  Y is an  organic  
radical  selected f r o m  the g roup  cons is t ing  of  benzoyl,  p- 
n i t robenzoyl  and  phosphory l  radicals  hav ing  the  s t ruc tu ra l  

] 
f o r m u l a  (RO)2P--> O, where R is e i ther  pheny l  or a C, to C~ 
s a t u r a t e d  a lkyl  radical.  The  reac t ion  is car r ied  out  in the  
presence of  a perchloric  acid ca ta lys t ,  the  mola r  rat io  of  
ca t a ly s t  to anhydr ide  exceeding about  0.01 to 1. 

(Cont inued  on page  562A) 
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ABSTRACTS:  BIOCHEMISTRY AND N U T R I T I O N  

(Continued from page 560A) 

�9 B iochemis try  and N u t r i t i o n  
EFFECT OF DIETIIYLSTILBESTROL ON ENERGY AND PROTEIN 
UTILIZATION BY CHICKS FED A DIET ]:ilGIt IN PAT CONTENT. 
L. B. Carew, Jr.  and F. W. Hill (Dept. of Poultry Sci. and 
Grad. School of Nutr. ,  Cornell Univ., I thaca,  N. Y.).  J .  N u t r .  
92, 393-8 (1967). Comparative studies were made of the effect 
of diethylstilbestrol on the utilization of dietary energy and 
protein by chicks fed diets containing glucose or corn oil as 
the major  energy component. The metabolizable energy value 
of the high fa t  diet was decreased, but  metabolic efficiency 
of energy utilization increased, by t reatment  of chicks with 
diethylstilbestrol. Restriction of energy intake amplified the 
depressive effect of diethylstilbestrol on metabolizable energy 
yield, and in itself caused a depression in metabolizable energy 
value of the high fa t  diet. Diethylstilbestrol t reatment  of 
chicks markedly decreased nitrogen retention at  restricted 
levels of energy intake when the high fa t  diet was used. None 
of these effects was observed when glucose was the major  
dietary energy component. I t  is concluded that  the effect of 
estrogens on certain metabolic processes is influenced by the 
form in which dietary energy is supplied. 

PLASM~ ~- LIPIDS IN MATERNAL AND F~TAL RABBITS FED STOCK 
AND PEANUT OIL-CHOLESTEROL DIETS. ,]-. A. Sisson and E. J. 
Plotz (Dept. of Pathology and Obstetrics and Gynecology, The 
Albany Med. College, Albany, New York). J.  N u t r .  92, 435-42 
(1967). In  2 groups of pregnant  rabbits, one fed a stock diet 
and the other fed a peanut  oil-cholesterol diet, the maternal  
and fetal  plasma levels of phospholipids, triglyeerides, ester 
and free cholesterol were determined. The relative percentage 
of fa t ty  acid cmnposition of the phospholipid, nonesterified 
fa t ty  acid, triglyceride and cholesterol ester fractions were 
also studied. The changes in maternal  p lasma lipid levels and 
fa t ty  acid composition correlated well with the amount of fa t  
and the fa t ty  acid composition of the diets consumed by the 
2 groups. The only significant change in the level of these 
plasma lipids in the fetus of the 2 groups was a small increase 
in the cholesterol ester level of the fat-cholesterol diet group. 
There were several alterations in the fa t ty  acid composition 
of the fetal  plasma lipids between the two dietary groups. 
Nearly one half  of these were correlated with changes in the 
diets consumed by the maternal  rabbits. Changes in fetal 
plasma fa t ty  acid composition tha t  correlated with the diets 
consumed were at  least partly explMned on a placental trans- 
port  basis. The changes in fetal  fa t ty  acid composition that  
were not correlated with the diet were probably due to indirect 
dietary-induced changes in fetal  lipid metabolism possibly 
through multiple step pathways.  

ACCUMULATION AND ELIMINATION OF DIETARY GOSSYPOL IN THE 

ORGANS OF RAINBOW TROUT. J. N. Roehm, D. J. Lee and R. O. 
Sinnhuber (Dept. of Food Sci. and Technol., Oregon State 
Univ., Corvallis, Oregon). J .  N u t r .  92, 425-8 (1967). A study 
was made to determine the pat tern of accumulation and elimina- 
tion of dietary gossypol f rom various organs of rainbow 
trout. Young fingerling trout  were fed purified diets contain- 
ing gossypol at  levels of 250 and 1000 ppm. Fish fed 1000 
ppm gossypol for 18 months accumulated large amounts of 
gossypol in their tissue, with the highest concentration being 
in the liver and the lowest in the muscle tissue. After  the 
fish had received a gossypol-free recovery diet for 10 weeks, 
these tissue levels were only partially depleted, with the free 
gossypol levels being lowered much more than the bound. 
The bound gossypol content of the liver was not significantly 
reduced over this 10-week period. F ish  raised with a gossypol- 
free control diet for 9 months and then fed 1000 ppm dietary 
gossypol for 2 months accumulated much lower levels of free 
gossypol in their organs, but  levels of bound gossypol ap- 
proached those of fish fed gossypol for 18 months. Fish fed 
250 ppm dietary gossypol for 12 months accumulated lower 
concentrations of gossypol in their organs. In all cases, the 
liver accumulated the highest concentration of gossypol. 

METABOLISM OF THE GEOMETRIC ISOMERS OF LINOLEIC ACID IN 
THE EAT. O. S. Privett ,  E. M. Stearns, Jr.  and E. C. Niekell 
(Univ. of Minnesota, The Hormel Inst. ,  Austin, Minn.). 
J.  N u t r .  92, 303-10 (1967). Studies are reported on the extent 
and mode of conversion of the geometric isomers of llnoleic 
acid in the rat. Conversion of the trans-9,trans-12-isomer of 
linoleic acid to the 20:4 species was virtually nil;  in fact, 
this compound appeared to function as an antimetabolite in 

the conversion of oleic and palmltolelc acids. The conversion 
of trans-9,cis-12-1inoleie acid to 20:4 acids likewise was very 
inefficient indicating that  a cis double bond in the 9-position is 
required for the intereonversion of polyunsaturated fa t ty  acids. 
Determination of the specific position of the trans double bond 
in the tetraene isolated from animals fed cis-9,trans-12-linoleate 
indicated it was converted to 20:4 by the same pathway as 
all-cis tinoleic acid. However, its conversion to 20:4 was not 
nearly as efficient as linoleic acid. 

~ETABOLISM OF BVT~RATE-3 fl~C IN THE RUMINANT UNDER 
VARIOUS METABOLIC STATES. J~. A. Meuahan, L. H. Schultz 
and W. G. Hoekstra  (Depts. of Dairy Sci. and Biochem., Univ. 
of Wisconsin, Madison). J .  Dairy  Sci. 50, 1417-28 (1967). 
The metabolism of butyrate-3-~*C administered intraruminally 
to goats either fasted and phlorizined, fasted, or fasted and 
pregnant  was studied under conditions of butyric acid loading. 
In  addition, tracer amounts of butyrate-3-~C were infused 
intraruminally to a fed goat. The specific activity of the 
plasma and urine ketones compared to tureen butyrate in- 
dicated that  butyrate  contributed at least 20-40% to the pro- 
duction of both fl-hydroxybutyrate and acetoaeetate plus ace- 
tone, in both the fed and fasted ruminant.  When ketone body 
accumulation from butyrate was minimal, as in the fed and 
fasted non-pregnant ruminant,  the total incorporation of the 
label from butyrate-3-~4C into plasma glucose and liver glycogen 
increased relative to that  found iu the ketotic ruminants,  but 
in no animals were major  amounts of butyrate-~C incorporated 
into glucose or glycogen. The contribution of runten butyrate 
or its metabolites to carbon dioxide production in the fas t ing  
ruminant  under butyrate  loading amounted to 15-20%. 

CHEMICAL~ PHYSICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF A LIPO- 
POLYSACCHARIDE FROM ESCHERICHIA COLI K-235. F. C. . 'vie-  
Intire, H. W. Sievert, G. H. Barlow, R. A. Finley and Agnes 
Y. Lee (Molecular Biology Dept., Res. Div., Abbott  Labs., 
North Chicago, Illinois). Biochemis t ry  6, 2363-72 (1967). 
Studies on a lipopolysaecharide (LPS)  from the cells of 
E. colt K-235 were focused upon the relationship of toxicity, 
pyrogenicity, and antibody neutralization to the state of 
aggregation, molecular charge and lipid content. Disaggrega- 
tion to a unit of 400,000 tool wt was achieved by three different 
procedures: 1) renmval of esterified fa t ty  acids by alkaline 
hydroxylaminolysis, 2) the introduction of approximately 200 
succinyl groups/molecule, and 3) dissolution with an equal 
weight of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Succinylation 
markedly increased the anionic character of LPS. Both suc- 
cinylation and the removal of lipid gave high yields of com- 
pletely water-soluble products which showed surprisingly little 
evidence of heterogeneity. A high degree of molecular asym- 
metry is indicated by very low S~.w values in relation to 
l ight-scattering figures for molecular weights. Disaggregation 
by SDS did not decrease pyrogenicity in the rabbit. Compared 
to LPS dissolved with SDS, the succiny] derivative showed no 
great  loss of pyrogenicity and toxicity, but  there was a marked 
loss of ability to neutralize antibody to LPS. The removal 
of lipid resulted in a very great  loss of pyrogenieity and 
toxicity, but  only slight loss of antibody-neutralizing ability. 

CONTROL OF LIPOGENESIS IN ADIPOSE TISSUE OF FASTED AND 
FED MEAL-EATING RATS. G. A. Leveille (Div. of Nutr. Biochem., 
Dept. of Animal Set., Univ. of Ill., Urbana,  Ill.). J.  Nu t r .  92, 
460-6 (1967). The capacity of adipose tissue from meal-eating 
rats (animals having access to food for a single daily 2-hour 
period) to incorporate acetate-l-~C into fa t ty  acids iu vitro 
was nmrkedly stimulated by ingestion of the daily meal. Adi- 
pose tissue of fed meal-eating rats  (killed after  the daily meal) 
was found to contain more glycogen and less fa t ty  acids than 
tissue from animals killed before the daily meal ( fas ted) .  
These data suggest  that  lipogenesis is inhibited in adipose 
tissue of fasted meal-eating rats by the elevated level of free 
fa t ty  acids (or fa t ty  acyl CoA) and that  glucose (supplied 
by ingestion of the daily meal or by addition to the incubation 
medium in vi tro) stimulates fa t ty  acid esterifieation by con- 
version to a-glycerophosphate, thereby lowering the level of 
free fa t ty  acids and removing their inhibitory effects. In 
accord with this mechanism it was shown tha t  pyruvate can 
stimulate in vitro fa t ty  acid synthesis in adipose tissue of 
fasted meal-eating rats and that  this st imulatory effect is 
related to the conversion of pyruvate to a-glycerophosphate. 
Data  are also presented demonstrat ing that  glucose is a more 
effective precursor of a-glycerophosphate in ra t  adipose tissue 
than is pyruvate and that  glucose is apparently utilized pref- 
erentially when both substrates are available. The possible 
physiological significance of these observations in the meal-fed 
rat is discussed. 
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�9 Finisked-Product Testinoe. . .  
(Continued from page 535A) 

1st speed No. 1, adding 1/2 of part  (2) during the 
first 20 seconds. Add part  (3), and cream one 
minute at 1st speed. Cream one minute at speed 
No. 1, adding the remaining half of part (2) during 
the first 20 seconds. Ccrape down and cream five 
additional minutes at speed No. 1 (total creaming 
tinm 12 minutes). 
Measure and record the specific gravity of the batter. 
Scale 510 g into each of three paper-lined pans. 
Bake approximately 70 min at 360F in hearth oven. 
Remove from pans immediately after removed from 

oven. 
Allow to cool to room temperature before measuring 

volume. 

Report 
Batter gravity 
Cake volume (1375 cc nlin) 
Any unusual appearance of batter of cake 
(The first measurement is a batter gravity, which 
is a measure of a specific gravity of the batter after 
the prescribed mixing-time just prior to baking. The 
second parameter measured is the volume of the 
cake, which may be found by either the so-called 
rapeseed displacement method or by measuring. 
Any unusual appearance on the batter of the cake 
is also noted. I t  is possible that a cake may pass 
both the hatter gravity test and the volume test 
but fail because of the appearance of the cake.) 

Other Tests 

Specialized shortenings, such as a high-absorption 
shortening, may be tested by baking a 140% sugar white 
cake under standardized conditions, which again is a 

stringent test for a so-called high-absorption or "high- 
ratio" shortening. 

Further tests run in a bake shop nlay be with icing 
shortenings. Again, a prescribed procedure is followed, 
and actual icing is made with the shortening. Again the 
specific gravit5 ~ of the final product is measured to give 
an indication of the creaming property of the icing 
shortening. 

Only a few of the tests which may be used to evaluate 
performance have been discussed. Others which might be 
considered are frying tests, preparation of mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, preparation of puff pastry, preparation of 
cake mixes, evaluation of enmlsifiers, or any other test that 
will emulate end-use performance. 

R e p o r t i n g  

The final area to be covered is reporting of results and 
record-keeping, Every laboratory has some type of system, 
and no particular one is suitable for all. This detail is 
sometimes neglected or allowed to grow without thoughtful 
direction. There are two major concerns. Do the results 
go to the right place and receive prompt action? Do the 
records allow quick retrieval of needed information? I f  
the answer is not "yes," then the matter should be reviewed 
and revised until the answers are in the affrmative. 

I t  is hoped that this presentation will be useful in bring- 
ing attention to areas which are sometimes not given the 
necessary attention. I f  it has caused some reflection on 
these matters, the intent has been fulfilled. 
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ABSTRACTS:  BIOCHEMISTRY AND N U T R I T I O N  

(Continued from page 560A) 

�9 B iochemis try  and N u t r i t i o n  
EFFECT OF DIETIIYLSTILBESTROL ON ENERGY AND PROTEIN 
UTILIZATION BY CHICKS FED A DIET ]:ilGIt IN PAT CONTENT. 
L. B. Carew, Jr.  and F. W. Hill (Dept. of Poultry Sci. and 
Grad. School of Nutr. ,  Cornell Univ., I thaca,  N. Y.).  J .  N u t r .  
92, 393-8 (1967). Comparative studies were made of the effect 
of diethylstilbestrol on the utilization of dietary energy and 
protein by chicks fed diets containing glucose or corn oil as 
the major  energy component. The metabolizable energy value 
of the high fa t  diet was decreased, but  metabolic efficiency 
of energy utilization increased, by t reatment  of chicks with 
diethylstilbestrol. Restriction of energy intake amplified the 
depressive effect of diethylstilbestrol on metabolizable energy 
yield, and in itself caused a depression in metabolizable energy 
value of the high fa t  diet. Diethylstilbestrol t reatment  of 
chicks markedly decreased nitrogen retention at  restricted 
levels of energy intake when the high fa t  diet was used. None 
of these effects was observed when glucose was the major  
dietary energy component. I t  is concluded that  the effect of 
estrogens on certain metabolic processes is influenced by the 
form in which dietary energy is supplied. 

PLASM~ ~- LIPIDS IN MATERNAL AND F~TAL RABBITS FED STOCK 
AND PEANUT OIL-CHOLESTEROL DIETS. ,]-. A. Sisson and E. J. 
Plotz (Dept. of Pathology and Obstetrics and Gynecology, The 
Albany Med. College, Albany, New York). J.  N u t r .  92, 435-42 
(1967). In  2 groups of pregnant  rabbits, one fed a stock diet 
and the other fed a peanut  oil-cholesterol diet, the maternal  
and fetal  plasma levels of phospholipids, triglyeerides, ester 
and free cholesterol were determined. The relative percentage 
of fa t ty  acid cmnposition of the phospholipid, nonesterified 
fa t ty  acid, triglyceride and cholesterol ester fractions were 
also studied. The changes in maternal  p lasma lipid levels and 
fa t ty  acid composition correlated well with the amount of fa t  
and the fa t ty  acid composition of the diets consumed by the 
2 groups. The only significant change in the level of these 
plasma lipids in the fetus of the 2 groups was a small increase 
in the cholesterol ester level of the fat-cholesterol diet group. 
There were several alterations in the fa t ty  acid composition 
of the fetal  plasma lipids between the two dietary groups. 
Nearly one half  of these were correlated with changes in the 
diets consumed by the maternal  rabbits. Changes in fetal 
plasma fa t ty  acid composition tha t  correlated with the diets 
consumed were at  least partly explMned on a placental trans- 
port  basis. The changes in fetal  fa t ty  acid composition that  
were not correlated with the diet were probably due to indirect 
dietary-induced changes in fetal  lipid metabolism possibly 
through multiple step pathways.  

ACCUMULATION AND ELIMINATION OF DIETARY GOSSYPOL IN THE 

ORGANS OF RAINBOW TROUT. J. N. Roehm, D. J. Lee and R. O. 
Sinnhuber (Dept. of Food Sci. and Technol., Oregon State 
Univ., Corvallis, Oregon). J .  N u t r .  92, 425-8 (1967). A study 
was made to determine the pat tern of accumulation and elimina- 
tion of dietary gossypol f rom various organs of rainbow 
trout. Young fingerling trout  were fed purified diets contain- 
ing gossypol at  levels of 250 and 1000 ppm. Fish fed 1000 
ppm gossypol for 18 months accumulated large amounts of 
gossypol in their tissue, with the highest concentration being 
in the liver and the lowest in the muscle tissue. After  the 
fish had received a gossypol-free recovery diet for 10 weeks, 
these tissue levels were only partially depleted, with the free 
gossypol levels being lowered much more than the bound. 
The bound gossypol content of the liver was not significantly 
reduced over this 10-week period. F ish  raised with a gossypol- 
free control diet for 9 months and then fed 1000 ppm dietary 
gossypol for 2 months accumulated much lower levels of free 
gossypol in their organs, but  levels of bound gossypol ap- 
proached those of fish fed gossypol for 18 months. Fish fed 
250 ppm dietary gossypol for 12 months accumulated lower 
concentrations of gossypol in their organs. In all cases, the 
liver accumulated the highest concentration of gossypol. 

METABOLISM OF THE GEOMETRIC ISOMERS OF LINOLEIC ACID IN 
THE EAT. O. S. Privett ,  E. M. Stearns, Jr.  and E. C. Niekell 
(Univ. of Minnesota, The Hormel Inst. ,  Austin, Minn.). 
J.  N u t r .  92, 303-10 (1967). Studies are reported on the extent 
and mode of conversion of the geometric isomers of llnoleic 
acid in the rat. Conversion of the trans-9,trans-12-isomer of 
linoleic acid to the 20:4 species was virtually nil;  in fact, 
this compound appeared to function as an antimetabolite in 

the conversion of oleic and palmltolelc acids. The conversion 
of trans-9,cis-12-1inoleie acid to 20:4 acids likewise was very 
inefficient indicating that  a cis double bond in the 9-position is 
required for the intereonversion of polyunsaturated fa t ty  acids. 
Determination of the specific position of the trans double bond 
in the tetraene isolated from animals fed cis-9,trans-12-linoleate 
indicated it was converted to 20:4 by the same pathway as 
all-cis tinoleic acid. However, its conversion to 20:4 was not 
nearly as efficient as linoleic acid. 

~ETABOLISM OF BVT~RATE-3 fl~C IN THE RUMINANT UNDER 
VARIOUS METABOLIC STATES. J~. A. Meuahan, L. H. Schultz 
and W. G. Hoekstra  (Depts. of Dairy Sci. and Biochem., Univ. 
of Wisconsin, Madison). J .  Dairy  Sci. 50, 1417-28 (1967). 
The metabolism of butyrate-3-~*C administered intraruminally 
to goats either fasted and phlorizined, fasted, or fasted and 
pregnant  was studied under conditions of butyric acid loading. 
In  addition, tracer amounts of butyrate-3-~C were infused 
intraruminally to a fed goat. The specific activity of the 
plasma and urine ketones compared to tureen butyrate in- 
dicated that  butyrate  contributed at least 20-40% to the pro- 
duction of both fl-hydroxybutyrate and acetoaeetate plus ace- 
tone, in both the fed and fasted ruminant.  When ketone body 
accumulation from butyrate was minimal, as in the fed and 
fasted non-pregnant ruminant,  the total incorporation of the 
label from butyrate-3-~4C into plasma glucose and liver glycogen 
increased relative to that  found iu the ketotic ruminants,  but 
in no animals were major  amounts of butyrate-~C incorporated 
into glucose or glycogen. The contribution of runten butyrate 
or its metabolites to carbon dioxide production in the fas t ing  
ruminant  under butyrate  loading amounted to 15-20%. 

CHEMICAL~ PHYSICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF A LIPO- 
POLYSACCHARIDE FROM ESCHERICHIA COLI K-235. F. C. . 'vie-  
Intire, H. W. Sievert, G. H. Barlow, R. A. Finley and Agnes 
Y. Lee (Molecular Biology Dept., Res. Div., Abbott  Labs., 
North Chicago, Illinois). Biochemis t ry  6, 2363-72 (1967). 
Studies on a lipopolysaecharide (LPS)  from the cells of 
E. colt K-235 were focused upon the relationship of toxicity, 
pyrogenicity, and antibody neutralization to the state of 
aggregation, molecular charge and lipid content. Disaggrega- 
tion to a unit of 400,000 tool wt was achieved by three different 
procedures: 1) renmval of esterified fa t ty  acids by alkaline 
hydroxylaminolysis, 2) the introduction of approximately 200 
succinyl groups/molecule, and 3) dissolution with an equal 
weight of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Succinylation 
markedly increased the anionic character of LPS. Both suc- 
cinylation and the removal of lipid gave high yields of com- 
pletely water-soluble products which showed surprisingly little 
evidence of heterogeneity. A high degree of molecular asym- 
metry is indicated by very low S~.w values in relation to 
l ight-scattering figures for molecular weights. Disaggregation 
by SDS did not decrease pyrogenicity in the rabbit. Compared 
to LPS dissolved with SDS, the succiny] derivative showed no 
great  loss of pyrogenicity and toxicity, but  there was a marked 
loss of ability to neutralize antibody to LPS. The removal 
of lipid resulted in a very great  loss of pyrogenieity and 
toxicity, but  only slight loss of antibody-neutralizing ability. 

CONTROL OF LIPOGENESIS IN ADIPOSE TISSUE OF FASTED AND 
FED MEAL-EATING RATS. G. A. Leveille (Div. of Nutr. Biochem., 
Dept. of Animal Set., Univ. of Ill., Urbana,  Ill.). J.  Nu t r .  92, 
460-6 (1967). The capacity of adipose tissue from meal-eating 
rats (animals having access to food for a single daily 2-hour 
period) to incorporate acetate-l-~C into fa t ty  acids iu vitro 
was nmrkedly stimulated by ingestion of the daily meal. Adi- 
pose tissue of fed meal-eating rats  (killed after  the daily meal) 
was found to contain more glycogen and less fa t ty  acids than 
tissue from animals killed before the daily meal ( fas ted) .  
These data suggest  that  lipogenesis is inhibited in adipose 
tissue of fasted meal-eating rats by the elevated level of free 
fa t ty  acids (or fa t ty  acyl CoA) and that  glucose (supplied 
by ingestion of the daily meal or by addition to the incubation 
medium in vi tro) stimulates fa t ty  acid esterifieation by con- 
version to a-glycerophosphate, thereby lowering the level of 
free fa t ty  acids and removing their inhibitory effects. In 
accord with this mechanism it was shown tha t  pyruvate can 
stimulate in vitro fa t ty  acid synthesis in adipose tissue of 
fasted meal-eating rats and that  this st imulatory effect is 
related to the conversion of pyruvate to a-glycerophosphate. 
Data  are also presented demonstrat ing that  glucose is a more 
effective precursor of a-glycerophosphate in ra t  adipose tissue 
than is pyruvate and that  glucose is apparently utilized pref- 
erentially when both substrates are available. The possible 
physiological significance of these observations in the meal-fed 
rat is discussed. 
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ABSTRACTS: BIOCHEMISTRY AND NUTRITION 

u A, SULFATION AND BONE GROWTH IN THE CHICK. 
E. Havivi and G. Wolf (Dept. of Nutr. and Food Sei., Mass. 
Inst. of Teehnol., Cambridge, Mass.). J.  N u t r .  92, 467-73 
(1967). The enzyme ATP-sulfurylase, though present in chick 
liver, brain and spinal cord, was not affected by vitamin A 
deficiency. However, the vitamin deficiency caused increased 
organic (but not inorganic) deposition in chick bone, increased 
water content and increased total wet weight of bones. 
Chondroitin sulfate, as measured by uronic acid concentration 
and sulfate uptake, was higher in the epiphyses of deficient 
bone. Triearboxylic acid cycle and glycolysis reactions and 
uptake of amino acids into protein took place at a higher rate 
in deficient bone. ~7o differences were found for collagen 
formation. These results suggest that  the increased metabolic 
activity of deficient bone may accompany some form of over- 
growth of the deficient bones, possibly of the intercellular 
matrix. 

THE ENZYMATIC CONVERSION OF ALL-TRANS fl-CAROTENE INTO 
RETINAL. D. S. Goodnlan, Helen S. Huang, Masamitsu Kanai, 
and T. Shiratori (Dept. of Med., Columbia Univ. College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, New York, New York 10032). 
J .  Biol.  Chem. 242, 3543-54 (1967). Studies were conducted 
dealing with the cleavage in vi tro of fl-carotene into 2 molecules 
of retinal. The cleavage reaction was catalyzed by a soluble 
enzyme, from rat  intestinal mucosa, which was partially 
purified by precipitation with ammonium sulfate between 20 
and 45% saturation. Addition of an appropriate detergent was 
required in order to effect the conversion in vi tro of fl-carotene 
into retinal. In the absence of bile salt or synthetic detergent 
no enzyme activity was seen. In the absence of added lipids, 
the reaction was stimulated by the addition of cell particles 
to incubations containing bile salt. The particles apparently 
functioned to provide membrane-bound lipids, and were able 
to stimulate the reaction to the same maximal rate as that 
obtained by the addition of an effective detergent-lipid 
combination. 

THE BIOSYNTHESIS OF CELL WALL LIPOFOLYSACCIIAKIDE IN 

ESCI-IEEICHIA COLI. R. D. Edstrom and E. C. Heath (The Dept. 

of Physiological Chem., The Johns Hopkins Univ. School of 
Med., Baltinmre, Maryland 21205). J.  Biol.  Chem. 242, 3581- 
3588 (1967). /~. coli J-5, a uridine diphosphate galactose 4- 
epimeraseless mutant of E.  coli 0111-B4, produces a cell wall 
lipopolysaccharide which lacks galaetose and colltose (3,6- 
dideoxyl-L-xylohexose) and contains reduced quantities of 
glucose and N-acetylglucosamine. With the use of a particulate 
fraction of the cell envelope of this mutant (which contains 
glyeosyl transferases and lipopolysaceharide acceptor), the 
transfer of galactose, glucose, N-aeetylglucosamine, and colitose 
to the incomplete lipopolysaccharide was demonstrated. 

DISCOVERY OF UBIQUINONES-1, -2, -3, AND -4 AND TI:[E NATURE 
OF BIOSYNTHETIC ISOPRENYLATION. G. D. Daves, Jr., R. F. 
Muraca, J. S. Whittick, P. Friis and K. Polkers (Stanford 
Res. Inst., Menlo Park, Calif.). Biochemis t ry  6, 3861-5 (1967). 
High-sensitivity mass spectrometry of paper chromatographically 
pure samples of the dominant ubiquinone from three diverse 
microorganisms has revealed the presence of trace amounts of 
ubiqulnones-1, -2, -3, and -4. The presence of these ubiquinones 
in bacteria was confirmed by special chromatographic tech- 
niques using paraffin-lmpregnated thin-layer plates. Ubi- 
quinones-1, -2, -3, and -4 have previously been known by 
synthesis, but not by natural occurrence. There is no absolute 
structural specificity in certain species for the biosynthetic 
formation of a single multiprenyl pyrophosphate or in its 
reaction with p-hydroxybenzoic acid. Instead, biosynthetic 
isoprenylation takes place so that a series of ubiquinones are 
formed in which the number of isoprene units contained in 
the side chains varies from the number of units in the dominant 
ubiquinone for a given species (6, 8, or 10 for the species 
studied) to one. The relative concentrations of the ubiquinones 
diminish with diminishing chain length. 

EFFECT OE LIGHT INTENSITY ON THE LIPID COMPOSITION OF 
EUGLEN_t GRACILIS. G. Constantopoulos and K. Bloch (Conant 
Lab., Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. 02138). J .  Biol.  
Chem. 242, 3538-42 (1967). Cultures of the phytoflagellate 
E. gracilis were grown at light intensities varying from 120 
to 610 footcandles. With increasing light intensity, the con- 
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A B S T R A C T S :  B I O C H E M I S T R Y  A N D  N U T R I T I O N  

ten t  of  chlorophyl l  and  of  totM ]ipids declined, whereas  the  
pe rcen tage  of  4 ,7,10,13-hexadecatetraenoic acid and  of a- 
lino]enie acid rose sharply .  The increased  con ten t  of  the  two 
p o l y u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids was even more  pronounced  in the  
chloroplas t  ] ipids and  was g rea t e s t  when the monoga lac tosy l  
glycer ide f r ac t ion  was analyzed  separa te ly .  I n  Euglena, in 
spinach ,  and  in Chlorella vulgaris all of  the  C~6 p o l y u n s a t u r a t e d  
acids  and  the  m a j o r  por t ion  of  a-linolenlc acid are  localized 
in the  monoga lac tosy l  glycer ide f rac t ion .  The f inding t ha t  Hil l  
react ion ac t iv i ty  and  l ipid u n s a t u r a t i o n  show the same response  
to change in l igh t  in t ens i ty  is d iscussed wi th  respec t  to the  
possible  role of  p o l y u n s a t u r a t e d  f a t t y  acids in pho tosyn the t i c  
oxygen  evolution.  

EFFECTS OF DIETARY SAFFLOWER OIL Ol~ HYDROGENATED COCONUT 
OIL ON GROWTIt RATE AND ON SOME BLOOD AND TISSUE COM- 
PONENTS 01~ PIGS FED A FAT-FREE DIET. G. M. B aba tunde ,  
W.  G. Pond ,  L. Krook ,  L. D. V a n  Vleck, E. P.  Walker ,  J r .  
and  P.  C h a p m a n  (Dept .  of  An i ma l  Sei., New York  Sta te  
College of Agr .  and  N. Y. S ta te  College of Vet.  Med., Cornell 
Univ. ,  I t haca ,  N. Y.) .  J. Nutr.  92, 293-302 (1967) .  The 
effects of  f eed ing  diets  con ta in ing  no fa t ,  3% hyd rogena t ed  
coconut  oil (HCO)  or g raded  levels (0.1, 0.5, 1.0 or 3 % )  of 
safflower oil (SO)  on se rum cholesterol,  l ipids and  pro te in  
level;  on to ta l  hea r t  and  liver cholesterol  and  l ipid level on 
g rowth  ra te  and  skin condi t ion were s tud ied  in weanl ing  
Yorksh i re  and  Yorksh i re  • H a m p s h i r e  pigs .  P i g s  f ed  the  
fat-free diet for 21 weeks developed severe skin lesions not 
observed in pigs fed HCO diets. Highly significant elevation 
of serum, liver and heart lipid and liver cholesterol, and a 
highly significant depression of total serum protein were 
observed with the feeding of HC0 or fat-free diets. Serum 
cholesterol was significantly increased by He0 as compared 
with the fat-free diet or diets containing SO during the reple- 
tion period. Total heart cholesterol, growth rate and erythrocyte 
fragility were unaffected by diets. It is concluded that growth 
rate is not adversely affected in the pig by fat-free diets and 
t h a t  HCO does no t  produce skin lesions in the p ig  charac te r i s t i c  
of  f a t t y  acid deficiency. Of all the  corre la t ion coefficients 
analyzed,  only the  se rum cholesterol  and  to ta l  se rum l ipids 
were cons is ten t ly  h igh ly  s ignif icant ly  correla ted,  while se rmn 
pro te in  was s ignif icant ly  inverse ly  re la ted  to the  total  l iver 
l ipid.  

SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY OF O-L-LYSYLPIIOSPHATIDYLGLYCEROL 
SYNTHETASE. ENZYMATIC STUDIES ON THE STRUCTURE OF O-L- 
LYSYLPHOSPIIATIDYLGLYCEKOL. W. J. Lennarz, P. P. M. Bon- 
sen, and L. L. M van Deenen (Dept. of Phys. Chem., the 
Johns Hopkins Univ. School of Med., Baltimore, l~aryland). 
Biochemistry 6, 2307-12 (1967) .  A pa r t i cu la te  enzyme f rac t ion ,  
p repa red  f r o m  crude ex t rac t s  of  Staphylococcus aureus, 
cata lyzes  the  fo rma t ion  of L-O-lysyl-~C-phosphat idy]glycerol  
upon  add i t ion  of  L-lysyl-~*C-tRNA. T r e a t m e n t  of  th is  enzyme 
f rac t ion  wi th  organic  solvents  to remove endogenous  l ipids 
yields a p repa ra t ion  which has  a ma rked  r equ i r emen t  for  the 
addi t ion  of phospha t idy lg lycero l  in the enzymat ic  syn thes i s  
of  L-O-lysyl -~C-phosphat idylglycerol  f r o m  L-lysyl-~*C-tRNA. 
Spec i fc l ty  s tudies  wi th  a var ie ty  of  n a t u r a l  and  syn the t ic  
phosphol ip ids  indicate  t ha t  the  enzymat ic  t r ansacy la t ion  reac- 
t ion is h igh ly  specific for  phosphat idy lg lycero l .  A var ie ty  of  
ana logs  of phosphat idy lg lycero l ,  inc lud ing  2'-deoxy- and  3'- 
deoxyphosphat idylg lycero l ,  have  been p repa red  wi th  the  use  
of  phosphol ipase  D. Tes t s  on the  abi l i ty  of  these compounds  
to serve as subs t r a t e s  in the  enzymat ic  f o rma t i on  of lysylphos-  
phol ip ids  have revealed t ha t  only 2 ' -deoxyphosphat idy lg lycero l  
(no t  3 ' -deoxyphospha t idy lg lycero l )  can serve as an  accepter  
of  the  ]ysyl group.  These  resu l t s  indicate  t ha t  the  enzymat ic  
amino-acy la t ion  occurs on the  p r i ma ry  (3 ' )  hydroxy  group  of 
the  glycerol  moie ty  o f  phosphat idy lg lycero l ,  and  t h a t  the struc- 
ture  of  the  enzymat ica l ly  f o rmed  l ipid is 3 -phospha t idy l - l ' -  
(3 ' -O-L-lysyl)  glycerol.  

MECHANISMS OF SYNTHESIS OF WAXY ESTERS IN BROCCOLI 
(BRASSICA OLERACEA). P. E. I (o l a t t ukudy  (Dept.  of  Bioehem.,  
The Connect icut  Agr .  Expt .  Sta t ion,  New Haven ,  Conn.) .  
Biochemistry 6, 2705 17 (1967) .  Broccoli  (Brassica oleracea) 
l ea f  is shown to conta in  enzymes  capable  of  syn thes iz ing  waxy 
es ters  f r om f a t t y  alcohols by direct  ester if icat ion wi th  f a t t y  
acids and  by  an  acyl t r a n s f e r  f r o m  phosphol ip lds  and  acyl  
coenzyme A (acyl -CoA).  Y o u n g  broccoli  leaves readi ly  in- 
cerpora ted  s tea ry l  a]cohol-U-~*C most ly  into waxy esters .  The 
m a j o r  p a r t  of  the  e s t e r i fy ing  ac t iv i ty  of  broccoli l ea f  
homogena te  was located in the  soluble prote ins ,  b u t  this  sys- 
t em was not  s t imu la t ed  by  addi t ion  of  A T P ,  CoA and  pahn i t i c  
acid,  or of  pa lmi ty l -CoA.  

THE HISTOCHEMISTRY AND ULTRASTRUCTURE OF LIPID PIGMENT 
IN THE ADRENAL GLANDS OF AGING MICE. W. Samora j sk i  and  
J. M. Ordy (Cleveland Psych ia t r i c  Ins t . ,  Cleveland, Ohio 
44109).  J. Gerontology 22, 253-63 (1967).  His tologic ,  histo- 
chemical  and  u l t r a s t r u c t u r a l  i nves t iga t ion  was u n d e r t a k e n  wi th  
an inbred  s t ra in  of  C57BL/10  female  mice to examine  the  
fo rma t ion  of l ipid wi th in  cells of  the  adrenal  g l ands  a t  4, 8, 20 
and  30 m o n t h s  of  age.  Qual i ta t ive  h is tochemical  compar i sons  
revealed t ha t  the p i g m e n t  and  pa r enchyma l  cells of  the  inner  
zena  re t icular i s  conta ined  a var ie ty  of  l ipids,  inc lud ing  choles- 
terol a n d / o r  cholesterol  ester,  sphingol ip ids ,  phosphoglycer ides ,  
a s t rong ly  acid lipid, and  p robab ly  t r iglycer ide.  Reac t ions  
specific for  l ipid p i g m e n t  inc luded posi t ive s t a in ing  for  sul- 
f a t ides ,  peroxidases ,  and  vicinal po lyhydroxyl  groups .  P r i m a r y  
fluoresceuee of  l ipid p i g m e n t  only was observed dur ing  i r radia-  
t ion of uns t a ined  sections wi th  nea r  u l t rav io le t  l ight .  The 
resul ts  of  the p re sen t  s tudy  are  in genera l  accord wi th  previous  
observat ions  s u g g e s t i n g  t ha t  p i g m e n t  deposi t ion m a y  or ig ina te  
in cells of  the  inner  por t ion  of the  adrena l  cortex and  tha t  
they  m a y  be of endogenous  origin.  

RELATIONStfIP OF GLYCERYLPHOSPtIORYLCHOLINE TO OTHER CON- 
STITUENTS OF BULL SEMEN. I~. L. MacMil lan ,  C. Des ja rd ins ,  
K. T. K i r t o n  and  H. D. H a f s  (Dept .  of  Dai ry ,  Mich. S ta te  
Univ. ,  E a s t  L a n s i n g ) .  J. Dairy Sci. 50, 1310-13 (1967).  
Glycerylphosphorylchol ine  (GPC) ,  sperm numbers ,  f ruc tose  
and  ci tr ic  acid were measu red  in semen samples  collected f ro m  
five m a t u r e  bulls  twice every Monday  and  twice every Thurs -  
day  for  six weeks. Seminal  GPC was s ignif icant ly  corre la ted 
with a) the n m n b e r s  of  sperm in first and  second e jacu la t ions  
(r = 0.72 and  0.53, respect ive ly) ,  b)  the  volume of semen 
of both  e jacu la t ions  (r  = 0.62 and  0.49, respect ive ly) ,  and  e) 
the seminal  content  of  f ruc tose  (r = 0.41 and  0.43, respect ively)  
and  citric acid (r  = 0.55 and  0.33, respect ive ly) .  Glycerylphos-  
phorylchol ine in the  semen was 14% g rea t e r  a f t e r  a fou r  day 
in terval  between e jacu la t ions  t han  a f t e r  a th ree-day  in te rva l ;  
none of  the  other  measu red  cons t i tuen t s  differed s ignif icant ly  
in this  respect.  The resul ts  sugges t ed  t ha t  ep id idynml  resorp- 
t ion of  sperm was p ropor t iona te ly  more  rap id  t han  t h a t  of  
GPC, and  t ha t  m e a s u r e m e n t  of  bo th  of  these  p a r a m e t e r s  in 
f u t u r e  exper inmnts  m a y  provide s imul taneous  i n fo rma t ion  on 
the secretory and  resorpt ive  func t ions  of  the  epididymis .  

THE LINOLEIC ACID REQUIREMENT OE Ct~ICKS. D. T. Hopk ins  
and  M. C. Neshe im (Dept .  of  Pou l t r y  Sci. and  Grad. School 
of  Nutr . ,  Cornell Univ. ,  I thaca ,  N. Y. 14850).  Poultry Sci. 46, 
872-3 (1967).  I n  two exper imen t s  us ing  h igh ly  purified sources 
of  linoleic acid, the  ]inoleic acid r equ i r emen t  of  chicks was 
e s t ima ted  to be approx ima te ly  0.8 to 1.4% of  the  diet. Chicks 
used in these exper imen t s  were f r o m  hens  f ed  diets  low in 
linoleic acid. The response in ear ly  g rowth  to linoleie acid 
was considerably  g rea t e r  in chicks f rom linoleic acid depleted 
hens compared  to those f r o m  hens  receiving safflower oil in 
thei r  diet. Linoleic  acid deficiency in chicks resul ted  in reduced 
growth  rate ,  en la rged  l ivers and  increased f a t  con ten t  of  l ivers 
compared  to chicks receiving adequate  levels of  linoleic acid. 
The linoleic acid content  of  l ivers of  chicks f ed  diets  low 
in linoleic acid decreased to a very  low level and  accumula t ion  
of  5,8,11-eicosatrienoic acid in l iver l ipids was observed. A 
h igh ly  purif ied source of oleic acid improved  g rowth  ra te  of  
chicks deficient in ]ino]eic acid bu t  had  no effect on other  
s igns  of  l inoleic acid deficiency. 

LIPID COMPOSITION OF THE CARCASS OP ~[ICE BEARING THE 
I(REBS-2 CARCINOMA. C. Caru the r s  (Biochem. Res. Dept . ,  
Roswell  P a r k  Memoria l  Ins t . ,  Buffalo,  N. Y. 14203).  Prec. 
Soc. Exptl .  Biol. Med. 125, 953-7 (1967).  The l ipid composi- 
t ion of the carcass  of  mice bea r ing  the 14rebs-2 ca rc inoma for  
periods va ry ing  f rom 1 to 5 weeks was determined.  The only 
change  of quest ionable  significance occurred a f t e r  5 weeks of 
tmnor  g rowth  a t  which t ime the carcass  neu t r a l  l ipids were 
decreased and  the  phospha t ides  were increased.  P r io r  to the  
5th  week the neu t ra l  l ipids increased  somewhat .  No change  
was found  in the  a m o u n t  of  carcass  neu t ra l  l ipid c l a s s e s - - t h e  
t r ig lyeer ides ,  s terol  esters ,  cholesterol,  mono- and  diglycer ides  
and  free  f a t t y  a c i d s - - a s  a resul t  of  the g rowth  of  the  Krebs-2  
carc inoma.  F u r t h e r m o r e  no s ignif icant  change  was f o u n d  in 
the  f a t t y  acid composi t ion of the  f ree  f a t t y  acids, sterol es ters  
and  t r ig lycer ides  of  the  carcass  ]ipids fol lowing g rowth  of  the  
ca rc inoma f rom 1 to 5 weeks. 

PREVENTION OF CHOLESTEROL-INDUCED HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA 
AND ATHEROSCLEROSIS IN RABBITS BY AN ACTIVE PEROXIDASE 
SUBUNIT ERO~I ttEPATOCATALASE. Josef ina  Caravaca,  C. Velasco 
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and E. G. Dimond (Inst.  for Cardiopulmonary Diseases, Scripps 
Clinic and Res. Found., La Jolla, Calif. USA) .  J. Athero. Res. 
7, 355-360 (1967). Hepatocatalase peroxidase (HCP) ,  an 
active peroxidase oxidase subunit  isolated from beef liver 
catalase, prevented cholesterol-induced hypercholesterolemia and 
atherosclerosis in rabbits with no apparent  toxicity or un- 
desirable side-effects. No allergic or immunological reactions 
were observed throughout a 15-week period of daily t reatment  
with parenteral  HCP. 

INFLUENCE OF VITAMIN B6 DEFICIENCY ON CERTAIN SERUM 
COMPONENTS IN MATURE FEMALE CHICKENS. M. W. Attar ,  N. J. 
Daghir  and J. Asmar (Faculty Agr. Sci., Am. Univ. of Beirut, 
Lebanon).  Poultry Sci. 45, 838-43 (1967). Vitamin B6 de- 
ficiency, induced in mature female chickens by feeding a 
pyridoxine deficient diet, resulted in loss of body weight, 
cessation of egg production, drop in feed consumption and 
reduction in SGOT activity. Data obtained with a pair-fed 
control group showed that  the loss in body weight was due 
to reduced feed intake as well as to vitamin B6 deficiency 
per se. No significant changes were detected in serum total 
nitrogen as a result of pyridoxine deficiency; however, N PN  
values were increased. B6 deficiency had no effect on albumin 
or total globulin levels but  appeared to cause a reduction in 
the fl-globulin fraction. The albumin/globulin ratio was not 
altered in B6 deficiency. 

EXCRETION OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS BY MEN ON FAT-FREE DIET. S . S .  
All and A. Kuksis  (Bunt ing and Best Dept. of Med. Res., 
Univ. of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario).  Can. J.  Biochem. 45, 
689-702 (1967). The fecal excretion of phospholipids was 
determined in three adult males during the last 4 days of three 
8 to 16 day periods on a fat-free diet. The phospholipids were 
isolated and identified by column and thin-layer chrolnatography 
on silicic acid. The individual phospholipids were quantita- 
tively estimated by gas chromatographic determination of the 
component fa t ty  acids, using methyl heptadecanoate as in- 
ternal standard. The range of total excretion of phospholipids 
was 64-100 m g /d ay  per 100 g of dry feces. In all samples, 
the major  phospho]ipids were tentatively identified as phos- 
phatidyl ethanolamine, phosphatidyl glycerol, and phosphatidyl 
inositol. Phosphatidyl  ethanolamine nlade up 31 41% of the 
total lipid excretion. All the phospholipids contained about 
the same fa t ty  acids (C~4-C~), but  in somewhat varying 
proportions. Because of the occurrence of large amounts of the 
odd carbon number, among both branched and long chain fa t ty  
acids, which are not commonly associated with mammalian 
metabolism, the presence of phospholipids in the feces was 
at tr ibuted to bacterial synthesis. 

EXCRETION OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS BY MEN ON HIGH FAT DIETS. 
Ibid., 703-714. The fecal excretion of phospholipids was 
determined in three adult males during the last 4 days of 
eight dietary periods ef  8-16 days on high corn oil and 
but ter fa t  diets (35-60% of calories from fa t ) .  The phospho- 
lipids were isolated, identified and quantitatively estimated by 
a combination of eolunm, thin-layer, and gas chromatographic 
techniques. On both high fa t  diets, the chief components of 
the fecal phospholipid mixtures were tentatively identified as 
phosphatidyl glycerol, phosphatidyl ethanolamine, phosphatidyl 
choline and phosphatidyl inositol. The output of total phos- 
pholipids in three subjects on bu t te r fa t  ranged between 33 
and 168 rag/day. Substitution of hydrogenated corn oil (45~c 
of calories) and corn oil (60% of calories) for but ter fa t  (35- 
60% of calories) led to increased excretion of phospholipids, 
300 and 430 mg/day ,  respectively, for hydrogenated and refined 
corn oil. Addition of sitosterol to a but te r fa t  diet also led to 
increased phospholipid output  (208 rag /day) ,  as did the mixing 
of but te r fa t  and corn oil (180 rag/day) .  The changes in the 
total output  of the phospholipids were accompanied by altera- 
tions in the proportions of the individual phospholipids as 
well as of the component fa t ty  acids. I t  is concluded that  
the ingestion of corn oil or plant sterol leads to increased fecal 
output of phospholipids, when compared with but ter fa t  and 
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fat-free diets. A change in the activity or the population of 
the intestinal flora is suggested to explain this observation. 

GANGLIOSIDES IN DEVELOPING RAT BRAIN'. ISOLATION AND COM- 
POSITION" OF SUBCELLULAR MEMBRANES ENRICHED IN GANGLIO- 
SIDES. M. W. Spenc and L. S. Wolfe (Donner Lab. of Exp. 
Neurochem. Montreal Neurological Inst.,  Montreal, Canada).  
Can. J.  Biochem. 45, 671-688 (1967). Neurones in the central 
nervous system of vertebrates contain considerable amounts of 
a complex group of acidic glycosphingolipids, the gangliosides. 
Determination of gangliosides, cholesterol, phospholipid phos- 
phorus, neutral  glycolipid hexose, and protein in developing 
rat brain showed that  the deposition of gangliosides is pre- 
dominately a premyelin event. A light membrane fraction 
enriched in gangliosides relative to protein was obtained from 
neonatal rat-brain crude mitochrondrial fractions by sucrose 
density-gradient eentrifugations.  Adult  rat-brain fractions of 
similar density were not enriched in gangliosides because of 
the presence of myelin. I f  the initial homogenization and the 
separation of the crude mitochrondrial fraction were carried 
out in 0.32M sucrose at pH 9.2, the ganglioside enrichment of 
the l ight membrane fraction from both adult and neonatal ra t  
brain was doubled. By fur ther  separation of the l ight mem- 
brane fraction on a second density gradient,  particulate ma- 
terial was obtained from neonatal rat  brain which consisted 
ahnost entirely of vesicular membrane elements. Based on 
dry weight, it contained gangliosides 7-9%, phospholipids 
36-40%, cholesterol 5-7%, neutral  glycolipids 1-3%, protein 
28-29%, and cations (Na +, K § Ca 2§ Mg "~§ 8%. This mem- 
brane fraction is likely derived from the neuronal plasma 
membrane or the endoplasmic reticulum. 

THE LIVER PI~IOSPHOLIPIDS OF THE DEVELOPING CHICK EMBRYO. 
R. C. Noble and J. H. Moore (Nat.  Inst .  for Res. in Dairying, 
Shinfield, Reading, Great Bri ta in) .  Can. J. Biochem. 45, 627- 
639 (1967). The concentrations and fa t ty  acid compositions 
of the individual phospholipids in the livers of chick embryos 
on the 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th and 21st days of incubation were 
compared with the concentrations and fa t ty  acid compositions 
of the individual yolk phospholipids. The liver phospholipids 
contained higher proportions of the phosphatidyl ethanolamine, 
phosphatidyl serine, and disphosphatidyl glycerol, and lower 
proportions of phosphatidyl choline, than did the yolk phos- 
pholipids. There was a constant increment (0.96 mg /day )  of 
phosphatidyl choline in the liver during the period of incuba- 
tion studied. The phosphatidyl choline, phosphatidyl ethanol- 
amine, and phosphatidyl serine of the liver generally contained 
higher concentrations of stearic, arachidonic, and docosahexa- 
enoic acids, and lower concentrations of palmitic and oleic 
acids than did these phospholipid fractions in the yolk. The 
fa t ty  acid compositions of the sphingomyelin in the liver and 
yolk were similar. The most pronounced changes in the fa t ty  
acid composition of the liver phospholipids during embryonic 
development were observed in the phosphatidyl choline frac- 
tion. These changes suggested that  the a-palmitoyl-fl-arachi- 
donyl phosphatidyl choline in the liver was gradually replaced 
by a-stearoyl-fl-linoleoyl phosphatidyl choline and a-stearoyl-fl- 
docosahexaenoyl phosphatidyl choline. 

GROWTH OF FUSARIUM DIVERSISPORUM SHERB. ON LONG-CHAIN 
N-PATTY ALCOHOLS OR CHOLESTEROL AS THE SOLE SOURCE. R. G. 
Strobel, H. Quinn and W. Lunge (The Procter and Gamble Co., 
Miami Valley Labs., Cincinnati, Ohio). Can. J. Microbiol. 13, 
121-136 (1967). Fusarium diversisporum Sherb. in aerated 
submerged cultures translocates n-hexadecanol and n-heptade- 
canol unchanged through the cell wall faster  than these com- 
pounds can be metabolized. These alkanols may comprise up 
to one-half of the cell total lipid. The alkanols are initially 
oxidized at the hydroxylated carbon to fa t ty  acids which are 
subsequently fur ther  degraded. Triglycerides are present as a 
major  reserve material. Saturated fa t ty  acids predominate on 
positions 1 and 3 and unsaturated fa t ty  acids on position 2 
of these triglycerides. A difference in sterol ester and phospho- 
glycolipid contents was shown in myeelia grown on sucrose, 
llexadecanol or heptadecanol. 

BACTERIAL PHOSPHATIDES AND NATURAL RELATIONSHIPS. M. 
Ikawa (Dept. of Biochemistry, Univ. of New Hampshire,  
Durham, New Hampshire) .  Baeteriol. Revs. 31, 54-64 (1967). 
The phosphatide constituents of bacteria are summarized. 
Phosphatidylcho]ine and phosphatidylethanolamine, abundant  
in higher animals, are found in only a few groups of bacteria. 
Phosphatidylinositol seems to be absent from most bacteria 
excepting the Mycobacteria. The phospholipids comprising the 
major  portion of lipids in bacteria are phosphatidylglyeerol, 
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E. H. SARGENT & CO. has prepared bulletin 129 on its 
series of Welch Duo-Seal vacuum pinups, including two- 
stage and single-stage models with vented exhaust, 
mechanical-diffusion combinations and the ultrahigh vaeuunl 
turbo-molecular pump. Sargent's bulletin AR describes its 
potentiometric recorders, including its selective range re- 
corders, SR recorders for gas chromatography, SRL re- 
corders for linear of log recording, and its MR multi-range 
recorders. (4647 Br  Foster Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60630.) 

GALLARD SCHLESINGER MFG. CORP. has a new technical 
bulletin listiz~g indicator papers, reagent papers and test 
papers, mannfactured by 5Iacherey, Nagel & Company, 
Dueren, Germany, and now available in the United States. 
Also available are reagent papers for the determination of 
a wide variety of ions and radicals and special test papers 
for applications in food processing, sugar refining, dyestuff 
manufacture and virtually all chemical process industries. 
(584 Mineola Ave., Carle Place, L. I., New York, 11514.) 

The new GELMA~-C_~L~G preparative TLC kit has ad- 
vantages over eolmnn chromatography for the separation 
of comparable quantities: speed; small volmne of solvent 
required; ease of finding suitable solvents by trial runs 
on standard TLC layers; sharp and easily detected zones; 
ease in elation of separated compounds; ease of visualiza- 
tion of separated fractions; and greater honmgeneity of 
each layer. (Information Department, Gehnan Instrmnent 
Company, P. O. Box 1448, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106.) 

THE FLUOROCARBON COMPANY has published a new 16- 
page brochure oll Teflon TFE resin fittings, valves, and 
pumps designed for fluid handling systems. The brochure 
includes technical data and prices of the products which are 
used to convey highly-corrosive or ultra-pure fluids, free 
from contamination and leaks. (1754 S. Clementine, Ana- 
heim, Calif. 92803.) 

BROOKS INSTRUMENT DIVISION, Emerson Electric Co., 
has available a new technical bulletin on a series of flow 
recorders that receive output signals directly from elec- 
tromagnetic flowheads without the need of additional elec- 
tronics. Designated the Model 7620 Series, Brooks-MaR 
Flow Recorders, these solid state, high system aeeuraer 
instruments can be used with any fiowhead and are avail- 
able in integrating and nonintegrating models. (Hatfield, 
Pa., 19440.) 

The ROBERT L. STONE CO., Division os Tracor, Inc., is 
pleased to announce the availability os two new product 
bulletins deseribing their 202 series of DTA Laboratory 
Instruments. ST-104 is a 2-page bulletin outlining the 
various Sample Holders and Thermoeouple Types avail- 
able for the 202 Series DTA. A description of the excep- 
tional Stone range of sample holders and thermocouples 
is provided along with a Material Specifications section 
delineating choice of materials. ST-104 describes the Stone 
components available for sinmltaneous DTA and Effluent 
Gas Detection. 

Fluorescence News, u 2. No. 4, a newsletter on 
fluorescence issued by the A~ERm~aN INSTRIISI~ENT C05I- 
PUNY, INC., features an article on the importance of 
sensitivity and speeifleity in fluorescence measurements, 
abstracts of papers presented at the Universi V of Maryland- 
Anfineo Symposium of Fluoresence, and regular features 
such as a bibliography of recent articles on fluorescence. 
(Free on request, American Instrmnent Company, Inc., 
8030 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 20910.) 

PALMERTON PUBLISHING COMPANY INC., will provide two 
new industrial directories, covering the adhesives industries 
and the paint industry. The Adhesives Red Book will 
appear in February 1968 and the Paint Red Book will 
appear in June 1968. The two new directories will resemble 
Palmerton's Rubber Red Book, which has been published 
since 1936. (101 W. 31st St., New York, N. Y. 10001.) 

A complete bound volmne of the 15 papers presented at 
last June's Second Symposimu on the Deposition of Thin 
Films by Sputtering is now available from CONSOLIDATED 
\2~CrUM CORPORATIOn, who co-sponsored the meeting with 
the University of Rochester. Among the contributors are: 
Jack Morton of Bell Telephone Laboratories, Patterson and 
Shim of Sprague Electric, Rodite and Dreikorn of IBM, 
Groemel and Sapoff of Victory, M. P. Lepselter of Bell 
Labs, and N. L. Sigournay, Smith's Industries, England. 
(Price, $16.50. "Sputtering Transactions," Consolidated 
Vacuum Corporation, 1775 Mt. Read Blvd., Rochester, 
N. Y. 14603.) 

E-C APP.~R:~us CORrORATION has released Technical 
Bulletin 128, containing illustrated instructions for assembly 
and operation of Vertical Gel Eleetrophoresis Cells. The 
16-page booklet shows graphically many useful techniques 
for using this versatile ]aboratols" instrmnent. Write to 
E-C Apparatus Corporation, 755 St. Mark's St., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 19104. 

DR~W CI~E~nC-~L CORrOm~T~OS, New York, has released 
three bulletins : 

A 24-page technical bulletin on Neobee Oils outlines the 
general descriptions, physiological properties, typical 
analyses, solubili W tendencies, physical properties, applieR- 
tions and cosmetic formnlaries for Drew's Neobee 0ils M5, 
13, 0 (triglyeerides) and M 20 and 3 (polyol diesters.) 

An 8-page technical bulletin describes the typical char- 
acteristies, physical properties, solubili W tendencies, cos- 
metic applications and formularies for Drew's isopropyl 
myristate and isopropyl palmitate. 

A data sheet on butyl stearate describes the specifications, 
physical characteristics and solubility tendencies of Drew's 
cosmetic grade butyl stearate. (Drew Chemical Corp., 
Industrial Division, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., 
10036.) 

PARR B O M B S  AND 
P R E S S U R E  V E S S E L S  

Parr offers a wide selection of bombs and pressure 
vessels for applying heat, pressure and agitation to 
any chemical reaction or physical test system. These 
are made in several different styles using a broad 
assortment of corrosion resistant alloys. Capacities 
range from 15 to 2000 ml. with working pressure l imi~ 
of 1000, 3000, 7500 psig. and higher. Valves, thermo- 
wells, dip tubes and other attachments can be pro- 
vided. 

Ask for our latest Pressure Reactor Catalog No. 67-2. 
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and E. G. Dimond (Inst.  for Cardiopulmonary Diseases, Scripps 
Clinic and Res. Found., La Jolla, Calif. USA) .  J. Athero. Res. 
7, 355-360 (1967). Hepatocatalase peroxidase (HCP) ,  an 
active peroxidase oxidase subunit  isolated from beef liver 
catalase, prevented cholesterol-induced hypercholesterolemia and 
atherosclerosis in rabbits with no apparent  toxicity or un- 
desirable side-effects. No allergic or immunological reactions 
were observed throughout a 15-week period of daily t reatment  
with parenteral  HCP. 

INFLUENCE OF VITAMIN B6 DEFICIENCY ON CERTAIN SERUM 
COMPONENTS IN MATURE FEMALE CHICKENS. M. W. Attar ,  N. J. 
Daghir  and J. Asmar (Faculty Agr. Sci., Am. Univ. of Beirut, 
Lebanon).  Poultry Sci. 45, 838-43 (1967). Vitamin B6 de- 
ficiency, induced in mature female chickens by feeding a 
pyridoxine deficient diet, resulted in loss of body weight, 
cessation of egg production, drop in feed consumption and 
reduction in SGOT activity. Data obtained with a pair-fed 
control group showed that  the loss in body weight was due 
to reduced feed intake as well as to vitamin B6 deficiency 
per se. No significant changes were detected in serum total 
nitrogen as a result of pyridoxine deficiency; however, N PN  
values were increased. B6 deficiency had no effect on albumin 
or total globulin levels but  appeared to cause a reduction in 
the fl-globulin fraction. The albumin/globulin ratio was not 
altered in B6 deficiency. 

EXCRETION OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS BY MEN ON FAT-FREE DIET. S . S .  
All and A. Kuksis  (Bunt ing and Best Dept. of Med. Res., 
Univ. of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario).  Can. J.  Biochem. 45, 
689-702 (1967). The fecal excretion of phospholipids was 
determined in three adult males during the last 4 days of three 
8 to 16 day periods on a fat-free diet. The phospholipids were 
isolated and identified by column and thin-layer chrolnatography 
on silicic acid. The individual phospholipids were quantita- 
tively estimated by gas chromatographic determination of the 
component fa t ty  acids, using methyl heptadecanoate as in- 
ternal standard. The range of total excretion of phospholipids 
was 64-100 m g /d ay  per 100 g of dry feces. In all samples, 
the major  phospho]ipids were tentatively identified as phos- 
phatidyl ethanolamine, phosphatidyl glycerol, and phosphatidyl 
inositol. Phosphatidyl  ethanolamine nlade up 31 41% of the 
total lipid excretion. All the phospholipids contained about 
the same fa t ty  acids (C~4-C~), but  in somewhat varying 
proportions. Because of the occurrence of large amounts of the 
odd carbon number, among both branched and long chain fa t ty  
acids, which are not commonly associated with mammalian 
metabolism, the presence of phospholipids in the feces was 
at tr ibuted to bacterial synthesis. 

EXCRETION OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS BY MEN ON HIGH FAT DIETS. 
Ibid., 703-714. The fecal excretion of phospholipids was 
determined in three adult males during the last 4 days of 
eight dietary periods ef  8-16 days on high corn oil and 
but ter fa t  diets (35-60% of calories from fa t ) .  The phospho- 
lipids were isolated, identified and quantitatively estimated by 
a combination of eolunm, thin-layer, and gas chromatographic 
techniques. On both high fa t  diets, the chief components of 
the fecal phospholipid mixtures were tentatively identified as 
phosphatidyl glycerol, phosphatidyl ethanolamine, phosphatidyl 
choline and phosphatidyl inositol. The output of total phos- 
pholipids in three subjects on bu t te r fa t  ranged between 33 
and 168 rag/day. Substitution of hydrogenated corn oil (45~c 
of calories) and corn oil (60% of calories) for but ter fa t  (35- 
60% of calories) led to increased excretion of phospholipids, 
300 and 430 mg/day ,  respectively, for hydrogenated and refined 
corn oil. Addition of sitosterol to a but te r fa t  diet also led to 
increased phospholipid output  (208 rag /day) ,  as did the mixing 
of but te r fa t  and corn oil (180 rag/day) .  The changes in the 
total output  of the phospholipids were accompanied by altera- 
tions in the proportions of the individual phospholipids as 
well as of the component fa t ty  acids. I t  is concluded that  
the ingestion of corn oil or plant sterol leads to increased fecal 
output of phospholipids, when compared with but ter fa t  and 
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fat-free diets. A change in the activity or the population of 
the intestinal flora is suggested to explain this observation. 

GANGLIOSIDES IN DEVELOPING RAT BRAIN'. ISOLATION AND COM- 
POSITION" OF SUBCELLULAR MEMBRANES ENRICHED IN GANGLIO- 
SIDES. M. W. Spenc and L. S. Wolfe (Donner Lab. of Exp. 
Neurochem. Montreal Neurological Inst.,  Montreal, Canada).  
Can. J.  Biochem. 45, 671-688 (1967). Neurones in the central 
nervous system of vertebrates contain considerable amounts of 
a complex group of acidic glycosphingolipids, the gangliosides. 
Determination of gangliosides, cholesterol, phospholipid phos- 
phorus, neutral  glycolipid hexose, and protein in developing 
rat brain showed that  the deposition of gangliosides is pre- 
dominately a premyelin event. A light membrane fraction 
enriched in gangliosides relative to protein was obtained from 
neonatal rat-brain crude mitochrondrial fractions by sucrose 
density-gradient eentrifugations.  Adult  rat-brain fractions of 
similar density were not enriched in gangliosides because of 
the presence of myelin. I f  the initial homogenization and the 
separation of the crude mitochrondrial fraction were carried 
out in 0.32M sucrose at pH 9.2, the ganglioside enrichment of 
the l ight membrane fraction from both adult and neonatal ra t  
brain was doubled. By fur ther  separation of the l ight mem- 
brane fraction on a second density gradient,  particulate ma- 
terial was obtained from neonatal rat  brain which consisted 
ahnost entirely of vesicular membrane elements. Based on 
dry weight, it contained gangliosides 7-9%, phospholipids 
36-40%, cholesterol 5-7%, neutral  glycolipids 1-3%, protein 
28-29%, and cations (Na +, K § Ca 2§ Mg "~§ 8%. This mem- 
brane fraction is likely derived from the neuronal plasma 
membrane or the endoplasmic reticulum. 

THE LIVER PI~IOSPHOLIPIDS OF THE DEVELOPING CHICK EMBRYO. 
R. C. Noble and J. H. Moore (Nat.  Inst .  for Res. in Dairying, 
Shinfield, Reading, Great Bri ta in) .  Can. J. Biochem. 45, 627- 
639 (1967). The concentrations and fa t ty  acid compositions 
of the individual phospholipids in the livers of chick embryos 
on the 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th and 21st days of incubation were 
compared with the concentrations and fa t ty  acid compositions 
of the individual yolk phospholipids. The liver phospholipids 
contained higher proportions of the phosphatidyl ethanolamine, 
phosphatidyl serine, and disphosphatidyl glycerol, and lower 
proportions of phosphatidyl choline, than did the yolk phos- 
pholipids. There was a constant increment (0.96 mg /day )  of 
phosphatidyl choline in the liver during the period of incuba- 
tion studied. The phosphatidyl choline, phosphatidyl ethanol- 
amine, and phosphatidyl serine of the liver generally contained 
higher concentrations of stearic, arachidonic, and docosahexa- 
enoic acids, and lower concentrations of palmitic and oleic 
acids than did these phospholipid fractions in the yolk. The 
fa t ty  acid compositions of the sphingomyelin in the liver and 
yolk were similar. The most pronounced changes in the fa t ty  
acid composition of the liver phospholipids during embryonic 
development were observed in the phosphatidyl choline frac- 
tion. These changes suggested that  the a-palmitoyl-fl-arachi- 
donyl phosphatidyl choline in the liver was gradually replaced 
by a-stearoyl-fl-linoleoyl phosphatidyl choline and a-stearoyl-fl- 
docosahexaenoyl phosphatidyl choline. 

GROWTH OF FUSARIUM DIVERSISPORUM SHERB. ON LONG-CHAIN 
N-PATTY ALCOHOLS OR CHOLESTEROL AS THE SOLE SOURCE. R. G. 
Strobel, H. Quinn and W. Lunge (The Procter and Gamble Co., 
Miami Valley Labs., Cincinnati, Ohio). Can. J. Microbiol. 13, 
121-136 (1967). Fusarium diversisporum Sherb. in aerated 
submerged cultures translocates n-hexadecanol and n-heptade- 
canol unchanged through the cell wall faster  than these com- 
pounds can be metabolized. These alkanols may comprise up 
to one-half of the cell total lipid. The alkanols are initially 
oxidized at the hydroxylated carbon to fa t ty  acids which are 
subsequently fur ther  degraded. Triglycerides are present as a 
major  reserve material. Saturated fa t ty  acids predominate on 
positions 1 and 3 and unsaturated fa t ty  acids on position 2 
of these triglycerides. A difference in sterol ester and phospho- 
glycolipid contents was shown in myeelia grown on sucrose, 
llexadecanol or heptadecanol. 

BACTERIAL PHOSPHATIDES AND NATURAL RELATIONSHIPS. M. 
Ikawa (Dept. of Biochemistry, Univ. of New Hampshire,  
Durham, New Hampshire) .  Baeteriol. Revs. 31, 54-64 (1967). 
The phosphatide constituents of bacteria are summarized. 
Phosphatidylcho]ine and phosphatidylethanolamine, abundant  
in higher animals, are found in only a few groups of bacteria. 
Phosphatidylinositol seems to be absent from most bacteria 
excepting the Mycobacteria. The phospholipids comprising the 
major  portion of lipids in bacteria are phosphatidylglyeerol, 

(Continued on page 568A) 
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diphosphatidylglycerol and lipoamino acids. Phylogenetic rela- 
tionships of bacterial groups are discussed and a rough rela- 
tionship is set up among the Eubacteria based on Gram staining 
reaction, spore forming ability, ability to grow without oxygen 
and presence of phosphatidyl-choline and -ethanolamine. 

IMPROVED ASSAY METHOD FOR PHOSPt IOLIPASE C. S. Kurioka 
and P. V. Lui (Dept. of Microbiology, Univ. of Louisville, 
School of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky). Appl .  Microbiol.  
15, 551-555 (1967). Dispersal of a lecithin sol in the presence 
of calcium ions with deoxycholate was found to increase the 
speed of reaction of phospholipase C. An assay method for 
phospholipase C was developed where the acid soluble phos- 
phate liberated by phospholipase C was converted to inorganic 
phosphate by alkaline phosphatase and assayed in this form. 

ISOLATION AND PURIFICATION OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL LIPASES.  D .  V .  
Vadehra and L. @. Harmon (Dept. of Food Science, Michigan 
State Univ., East  Lansing, Mich.). Appl .  Microbiol.  15, 292- 
295 (1967). An extracellular lipase was isolated from the 
culture fluid of Staphylococcus  aureus. The lipase was purified 
350-450 times by alcohol and pH fractionation with subsequent 
chromatography on Sephadex G200 and Biogel 300. The 
purified lipase gave a single peak on electrophoresis. 

CHARACTERIZATION OF PURIFIED STAPHYLOCOCCAL LIPASE. Ibid. ,  
480-493. Purified staphylococcal lipase had an optimal pH 
of 8.3 at 37C and optimal temperature of 45C at pH 8.0. 
The lipase was capable of hydrolyzing many fats and oils. 
I t  was more active on a non-hydrogenated rather than a hy- 
drogenated soybean oil. The enzyme was able to hydrolyze 
fa t ty  acids on the a- and B-positions of triglycerides. 

PRODUCTS OF THE OXIDATION OF N-DECANE BY PSEUDOMONAS 
AERUGINOSA AND I~YCOBACTERIUM RHODOCHKOUS. K. M. Fred- 
ricks (Imperial Chem. Industries Ltd., Petrochemical and 
Polymer Lab. The Heath, Runcorn, Cheshire, England).  
Antonio  van Leeuwenhoel~ 33, 41-48 (1967). Pseudomonas  
aeruginosa ferments n-decane to 1-, 2-, 3- and 4- and/or 5- 
decanol and corresponding ketones and nCT-C10 acids. Myco- 
bacter ium rhodochrous produces 1-decanol, n-decanol, nC4, 6, 
8 and 10 acids and acetic acid. The Pseudomonas oxidizes 
n-decane non-specifically as a first step followed by scission of 
the decanone at the keto group. The Mycobacterium performs 
terminal oxidation followed by B oxidation. 

QUINONE DISTRIBUTION I N  HORSE-CHESTNUT CHLOROPLASTS, 
GLOBULES AND LAMELLAE. Rita Barr, Lynette Magree and F. L. 
Crane (Dept. Biological Sciences, Purdue Univ., Lafayette,  
Indiana).  Amer .  J .  Bot .  54, 365-374 (1967). The quinone 
content of whole and sonicated horse-chestnut chloroplasts was 
studied over a period of 6 months. The whole chloroplasts 
showed a steady increase of plastoquinone A and C concentra- 
tions from May to September; the osmiophilic globule and 
]amellae fractions also increased during the growing season. 

MEDIUM-CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES. CLINICAL AND METABOLIC 

ASPECTS. S. A. Hashim (Inst. of Nutr. Sci., Columbia Univ., 
New York). J .  A m .  Die te t ic  Assoc.  51, 221-7 (1967). The 
results of experiments in which dietary fa t  is constituted by 
medium-ehaln triglyeerides (80% C8 and 17% C~o fat ty  acids) 
are reported. These triglycerides appear to be useful in the 
dietary treatment of malabsorptive diseases which are char- 
acterized by diminution in pancreatic lipase, bile acid output 
into the intestine, congenital nmlformation of the small in~ 
testine and lymphatic drainage from the intestine. The 
mechanisms whereby medium chain triglycerides are absorbed 
under conditions adverse to the absorption of long-chain tri- 
glycerides appear to be related to their low melting point, small 
molecular size, degree of finite solubility in water, lower re~ 
quirements for bile acids, faster rate of hydrolysis and portal 
venous route of transport in free fat ty acid form. Their 
usefulness is related to their high caloric density, extensive 
metabolism in the liver and relatively small rate of incorpora- 
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tion into lipid esters. Under normal conditions, due to their 
metabolic behavior in the liver, they do not appear to be 
stored in appreciable quantities in the extrahepatie tissues. 

MEDIUM-CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES. USE IN  FOOD PREPARATIONS. 
A. A. Sehizas, J. A. Cremen, E. Larson and R. O'Brien (St. 
Barnabas Med. Center, Livingston, N. J.). J. Am. Dietetic 
Assoc. 51, 228-32 (]967). There is firm experimental and 
clinical evidence that medium-chain triglycerides are useful 
adjuncts in the dietary treatment of malabsorption syndromes. 
The planning and calculation of menus and recipes in which 
the greater proportion of fat  comes from medium-chain tri- 
glycerides is described. Patients who must follow these diets 
severely restricted in naturally occurring fats may still enjoy 
interesting, varied and nutritious meals. 

SEBUM LIPOPROTEINS DURING CHEMICAL CARCINOGENESIS. K .  A .  
Narayan (Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.). Biochem. J .  103, 
672-6 (1967). The serum protein and ]ipoprotein pattern of 
rats, given a purified diet containing 0, 0.005% and 0.03% 
2-aeetamidofluorene, have been determined by disk electro- 
phoresis. An abnormal high-density lipoprotein was detected 
from the first week of the experiment in the serum of the 
animals given the carcinogen. The low-density lipoproteins 
also increased on prolonged feeding with the carcinogen. 

I:~ATES OF ENTRY AND OXIDATION OF ACETATE, GLUCOSE, D ( - - ) -  
~-HYDROXYBUTYRATE, PAL3~IITATE, OLEATE AND STEARATE~ AND 
RATES OF PRODUCTION OF PROPIONATE AND BUTYRATE IN  FED 
AND STARVED SHEEP. E .  F .  Annison, R. E. Brown, R. A. Long, 
D. B. Lindsay and C. E. West (Univ. of New England, New 
South Wales, Australia). Biochem. J.  104, 135-47 (1967). 
Rates of entry and oxidation of a range of metabolites have 
been measured in tracheostomized sheep by combining isotope 
dilution techniques with the continuous measurement of total 
respiratory gas exchange, and ~CO~ production during the 
infusion of ~*C-labelled substrates. Mean entry rates in fed 
and starved sheep respectively, expressed as mg/min/kg  body 
weight, were: glucose: 5.0 and 3.8; acetate: 10.8 and 5.8; 
D(--)-fl-hydroxybutyrate: 1.4 and 1.5; palmitate, oleate and 
stearate (starved sheep only): 1.0, 0.9 and 0.9 respectively. 
Calculations based on the proportion of substrate entry directly 
oxidized indicated that the substrates studied accounted for 
63% (fed sheep) and 43% (starved sheep) of total energy 
expenditure measured by oxygen uptake. A study of the 
relationships between rates of substrate entry and oxidation 
and concentrations of substrate in the blood, showed that 
rates of entry of acetate, glucose, hydroxybutyrate, pahnitate 
and oleate (but not stearate) were well correlated with con- 
centration in blood, and substrate contribution to production 
of carbon dioxide showed a similar correlation, except for 
glucose. 

THE EXCHANGE OF UNESTERIFIED CHOLESTEROL BETWEEN HU~IAN 
LO~V-DENSITY LIPOPROTEINS AND I~AT ERYTHROCYTE 'GHOSTS.' 

K. R. Bruckdorfer and C. Green (Univ. of Liverpool, England). 
Biochem.  J .  104, 270-7 (1967). The exchange of unesterified 
cholesterol molecules between rat erythrocyte 'ghosts' and 
human low-density lipoproteins has been studied under a num- 
ber of different experimental conditions. The process is pH- 
dependent, the rate being mininml at about pH 5, and does 
not vary greatly with temperature, the rate at 50C being less 
than twice that at 2C. Large variations in ionic strength or 
Ca'* concentration of the medium have little effect, but the 
exchange rate is greatly increased by a wide range of chemical 
compounds, e.g. urea, alcohols, acetone, dimethyl sulfoxide and 
tetra-alkyl anunonium salts. The results are discussed in rela- 
tion to current theories of membrane and lipoprotein structure. 

~iETABOLISM OF TRIGLYCERIDE FATTY ACID BY THE PERFUSED RAT 
HEART. ~[. B. Enscr, F. Kunz, J. Borensztajn, L. H. Opie and 
D. S. Robinson (Dept. of Bioehem., Univ. of Oxford, England). 
B i o c h c . m . d .  104, 306 17 (1967). Chyle lipids, labelled with 
1~C, are taken up and oxidized in the isolated perfused rat 
heart. In reeireulatory perfusions, when chyle lipids are the 
sole exogenous energy source, 24% of the total 02 uptake is 
accounted for by their oxidation. This proportion is unchanged 
by starving the rats 48 hrs and falls when an external work 
load is imposed on the left ventrlele. With albumin in the 
perfusion medium, the rate of ~4C02 output is reduced by half 
and there is a rise in the proportion of ~'C-labelled free fat ty 
acids in the medium. Clearing-factor lipase appears in the 
perfusion medium when chyle lipids are perfused through the 
heart. In the absence of albunfin, the enzyme activity is low 
and only a small part  of the ~CO2 output can be accounted for 
by the oxidation of free fat ty acids released by it. When a 
substantial proportion of the total clearing-factor lipase is 
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ture programming. The format of Volume 2 is identical 
to that of its predecessor in that a brief outline of the 
subject matter is prefixed to each paper, and the table 
of contents for the entire volume is a composite of these 
outlines. An effective author index at the end of the book 
cites all references used throughout the text, but I feel 
that it would also be helpful to have a more detailed 
subject index. 

The contributors to this volume have excelled in re- 
porting major developments and trends without sacrificing 
the details necessary for depth of understanding. In  ad- 
dition, the editors have successfully encouraged the authors 
to show their pertinent data in the form of figures and 
tables and to present their opinions of the specific status 
of developments, with the result that this volume represents 
much more than a mere cataloging" of information already 
in the literature. This distinguishes the Adrauces in 
Chromatographic series from Chro~natographic Reviews, 
a series initiated in 1959 strictly for the purpose of 
presenting review articles. The purpose of Advances in 
Chromatography, to critically evaluate major develop- 
merits and to specifically summarize and focus the 
authors' own research efforts, has been successfully attained 
in Volume 2. I t  is highly recommended for researchers 
attempting to keep abreast of progress in the many diverse 
areas of chromatography. The wide variety of topics 
included in the series also makes it an excellent reference 
and survey source for those workers in other fields who 
must use chromatography. 

FRED L. SbrYDER, PgD 
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear 

Studies, Medical Division 
Oak Ridge Associated Universities 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

TECttNIQUES AND ~IETHODS OF POLYhIER EVALUATION, 
VOL. 1, THER~t~J~ A~ALYSlS, edited by P. E. Slade, Jr., 
and L. T. Jenkins (MARCEL DEKKER, INC., New York, 
p. 253, 1966). 

Only in recent years ha~e the well-known techniques of 
differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA) been utilized to any significant extent by 
polymer scientists. The editors' objective in this book, 
Volume 1 of Techniques and Methods of Polymer Evalua- 
tions, is to present a thorough review of the fields of DTA 
and TGA as applied to polymers. The objective has been 
met admirably, offering the first book reviewing recent 
instrumental techniques and representative applications of 
thermal analysis to polymers. 

The book consists of five chapters, contributions from 
government and industrial laboratories, and a 650-word 
or term index that holds up well to test. The first two 
chapters more than adequately describe the instrumentation, 
techniques and some representative applications of DTA 
to polymer research and development. The information 
here is not found in older books, for heats involved in 
polymeric transitions and reactions are small by inorganic 
standards, and entirely new instruments and techniques have 
been required. The third and fourth chapters on TGA 
review instrumentation and analyses of data, although 
more examples of applications to actual research problems 
would be welcome. The last chapter is limited to analyses 
of volatile products of thermal degradation, and includes 
keys to the literature. 

The book is well written, contains a nfinimum of errors, 
and is to be recommended both to workers in the field and 
to those interested in the applications of thermal analyses 
to polymer chemist~ and physics. 

C. L. SI~[ART 
Celanese Research Company 
Summit, New Jersey 

J. F. Kinea ld  ( l e f t ) ,  Assistant Secretary of  Commerce  
for Science and Techno logy ,  main  speaker  at the Society 
of  Cosmetic  Chemists  seminar  banquet  September  22  at 
Chicago's  Ambassador  West  Hotel ,  is shown discuss ing his  
address with seminar  chairman M. J. Root  ( r i g h t ) ,  vice- 
pres ident  for  research and deve lopment  with the Barr- 
Stalfort  Company,  Chlcago-based aerosol  custom packag ing  
firm. 

Dr. Kincaid  discussed re forms being init iated by the 
Department  o f  Commerce  to modernize  the U. S. Patent  
system to keep  pace with the vast n u m b e r  o f  appl icat ions  
be ing  submit ted  as a result  o f  the world technolog ica l  
exp los ion .  Kincaid  said that  the reforms would  bring US 
systems more  c lose ly  into h a r mo n y  with those of  other  
nations.  

Topically Speaking- 
Why Not R O B A N I Z E  Your Product? 

R O B A N E  | 
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diphosphatidylglycerol and lipoamino acids. Phylogenetic rela- 
tionships of bacterial groups are discussed and a rough rela- 
tionship is set up among the Eubacteria based on Gram staining 
reaction, spore forming ability, ability to grow without oxygen 
and presence of phosphatidyl-choline and -ethanolamine. 

IMPROVED ASSAY METHOD FOR PHOSPt IOLIPASE C. S. Kurioka 
and P. V. Lui (Dept. of Microbiology, Univ. of Louisville, 
School of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky). Appl .  Microbiol.  
15, 551-555 (1967). Dispersal of a lecithin sol in the presence 
of calcium ions with deoxycholate was found to increase the 
speed of reaction of phospholipase C. An assay method for 
phospholipase C was developed where the acid soluble phos- 
phate liberated by phospholipase C was converted to inorganic 
phosphate by alkaline phosphatase and assayed in this form. 

ISOLATION AND PURIFICATION OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL LIPASES.  D .  V .  
Vadehra and L. @. Harmon (Dept. of Food Science, Michigan 
State Univ., East  Lansing, Mich.). Appl .  Microbiol.  15, 292- 
295 (1967). An extracellular lipase was isolated from the 
culture fluid of Staphylococcus  aureus. The lipase was purified 
350-450 times by alcohol and pH fractionation with subsequent 
chromatography on Sephadex G200 and Biogel 300. The 
purified lipase gave a single peak on electrophoresis. 

CHARACTERIZATION OF PURIFIED STAPHYLOCOCCAL LIPASE. Ibid. ,  
480-493. Purified staphylococcal lipase had an optimal pH 
of 8.3 at 37C and optimal temperature of 45C at pH 8.0. 
The lipase was capable of hydrolyzing many fats and oils. 
I t  was more active on a non-hydrogenated rather than a hy- 
drogenated soybean oil. The enzyme was able to hydrolyze 
fa t ty  acids on the a- and B-positions of triglycerides. 

PRODUCTS OF THE OXIDATION OF N-DECANE BY PSEUDOMONAS 
AERUGINOSA AND I~YCOBACTERIUM RHODOCHKOUS. K. M. Fred- 
ricks (Imperial Chem. Industries Ltd., Petrochemical and 
Polymer Lab. The Heath, Runcorn, Cheshire, England).  
Antonio  van Leeuwenhoel~ 33, 41-48 (1967). Pseudomonas  
aeruginosa ferments n-decane to 1-, 2-, 3- and 4- and/or 5- 
decanol and corresponding ketones and nCT-C10 acids. Myco- 
bacter ium rhodochrous produces 1-decanol, n-decanol, nC4, 6, 
8 and 10 acids and acetic acid. The Pseudomonas oxidizes 
n-decane non-specifically as a first step followed by scission of 
the decanone at the keto group. The Mycobacterium performs 
terminal oxidation followed by B oxidation. 

QUINONE DISTRIBUTION I N  HORSE-CHESTNUT CHLOROPLASTS, 
GLOBULES AND LAMELLAE. Rita Barr, Lynette Magree and F. L. 
Crane (Dept. Biological Sciences, Purdue Univ., Lafayette,  
Indiana).  Amer .  J .  Bot .  54, 365-374 (1967). The quinone 
content of whole and sonicated horse-chestnut chloroplasts was 
studied over a period of 6 months. The whole chloroplasts 
showed a steady increase of plastoquinone A and C concentra- 
tions from May to September; the osmiophilic globule and 
]amellae fractions also increased during the growing season. 

MEDIUM-CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES. CLINICAL AND METABOLIC 

ASPECTS. S. A. Hashim (Inst. of Nutr. Sci., Columbia Univ., 
New York). J .  A m .  Die te t ic  Assoc.  51, 221-7 (1967). The 
results of experiments in which dietary fa t  is constituted by 
medium-ehaln triglyeerides (80% C8 and 17% C~o fat ty  acids) 
are reported. These triglycerides appear to be useful in the 
dietary treatment of malabsorptive diseases which are char- 
acterized by diminution in pancreatic lipase, bile acid output 
into the intestine, congenital nmlformation of the small in~ 
testine and lymphatic drainage from the intestine. The 
mechanisms whereby medium chain triglycerides are absorbed 
under conditions adverse to the absorption of long-chain tri- 
glycerides appear to be related to their low melting point, small 
molecular size, degree of finite solubility in water, lower re~ 
quirements for bile acids, faster rate of hydrolysis and portal 
venous route of transport in free fat ty acid form. Their 
usefulness is related to their high caloric density, extensive 
metabolism in the liver and relatively small rate of incorpora- 
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tion into lipid esters. Under normal conditions, due to their 
metabolic behavior in the liver, they do not appear to be 
stored in appreciable quantities in the extrahepatie tissues. 

MEDIUM-CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES. USE IN  FOOD PREPARATIONS. 
A. A. Sehizas, J. A. Cremen, E. Larson and R. O'Brien (St. 
Barnabas Med. Center, Livingston, N. J.). J. Am. Dietetic 
Assoc. 51, 228-32 (]967). There is firm experimental and 
clinical evidence that medium-chain triglycerides are useful 
adjuncts in the dietary treatment of malabsorption syndromes. 
The planning and calculation of menus and recipes in which 
the greater proportion of fat  comes from medium-chain tri- 
glycerides is described. Patients who must follow these diets 
severely restricted in naturally occurring fats may still enjoy 
interesting, varied and nutritious meals. 

SEBUM LIPOPROTEINS DURING CHEMICAL CARCINOGENESIS. K .  A .  
Narayan (Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.). Biochem. J .  103, 
672-6 (1967). The serum protein and ]ipoprotein pattern of 
rats, given a purified diet containing 0, 0.005% and 0.03% 
2-aeetamidofluorene, have been determined by disk electro- 
phoresis. An abnormal high-density lipoprotein was detected 
from the first week of the experiment in the serum of the 
animals given the carcinogen. The low-density lipoproteins 
also increased on prolonged feeding with the carcinogen. 

I:~ATES OF ENTRY AND OXIDATION OF ACETATE, GLUCOSE, D ( - - ) -  
~-HYDROXYBUTYRATE, PAL3~IITATE, OLEATE AND STEARATE~ AND 
RATES OF PRODUCTION OF PROPIONATE AND BUTYRATE IN  FED 
AND STARVED SHEEP. E .  F .  Annison, R. E. Brown, R. A. Long, 
D. B. Lindsay and C. E. West (Univ. of New England, New 
South Wales, Australia). Biochem. J.  104, 135-47 (1967). 
Rates of entry and oxidation of a range of metabolites have 
been measured in tracheostomized sheep by combining isotope 
dilution techniques with the continuous measurement of total 
respiratory gas exchange, and ~CO~ production during the 
infusion of ~*C-labelled substrates. Mean entry rates in fed 
and starved sheep respectively, expressed as mg/min/kg  body 
weight, were: glucose: 5.0 and 3.8; acetate: 10.8 and 5.8; 
D(--)-fl-hydroxybutyrate: 1.4 and 1.5; palmitate, oleate and 
stearate (starved sheep only): 1.0, 0.9 and 0.9 respectively. 
Calculations based on the proportion of substrate entry directly 
oxidized indicated that the substrates studied accounted for 
63% (fed sheep) and 43% (starved sheep) of total energy 
expenditure measured by oxygen uptake. A study of the 
relationships between rates of substrate entry and oxidation 
and concentrations of substrate in the blood, showed that 
rates of entry of acetate, glucose, hydroxybutyrate, pahnitate 
and oleate (but not stearate) were well correlated with con- 
centration in blood, and substrate contribution to production 
of carbon dioxide showed a similar correlation, except for 
glucose. 

THE EXCHANGE OF UNESTERIFIED CHOLESTEROL BETWEEN HU~IAN 
LO~V-DENSITY LIPOPROTEINS AND I~AT ERYTHROCYTE 'GHOSTS.' 

K. R. Bruckdorfer and C. Green (Univ. of Liverpool, England). 
Biochem.  J .  104, 270-7 (1967). The exchange of unesterified 
cholesterol molecules between rat erythrocyte 'ghosts' and 
human low-density lipoproteins has been studied under a num- 
ber of different experimental conditions. The process is pH- 
dependent, the rate being mininml at about pH 5, and does 
not vary greatly with temperature, the rate at 50C being less 
than twice that at 2C. Large variations in ionic strength or 
Ca'* concentration of the medium have little effect, but the 
exchange rate is greatly increased by a wide range of chemical 
compounds, e.g. urea, alcohols, acetone, dimethyl sulfoxide and 
tetra-alkyl anunonium salts. The results are discussed in rela- 
tion to current theories of membrane and lipoprotein structure. 

~iETABOLISM OF TRIGLYCERIDE FATTY ACID BY THE PERFUSED RAT 
HEART. ~[. B. Enscr, F. Kunz, J. Borensztajn, L. H. Opie and 
D. S. Robinson (Dept. of Bioehem., Univ. of Oxford, England). 
B i o c h c . m . d .  104, 306 17 (1967). Chyle lipids, labelled with 
1~C, are taken up and oxidized in the isolated perfused rat 
heart. In reeireulatory perfusions, when chyle lipids are the 
sole exogenous energy source, 24% of the total 02 uptake is 
accounted for by their oxidation. This proportion is unchanged 
by starving the rats 48 hrs and falls when an external work 
load is imposed on the left ventrlele. With albumin in the 
perfusion medium, the rate of ~4C02 output is reduced by half 
and there is a rise in the proportion of ~'C-labelled free fat ty 
acids in the medium. Clearing-factor lipase appears in the 
perfusion medium when chyle lipids are perfused through the 
heart. In the absence of albunfin, the enzyme activity is low 
and only a small part  of the ~CO2 output can be accounted for 
by the oxidation of free fat ty acids released by it. When a 
substantial proportion of the total clearing-factor lipase is 
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removed from the heart  by a prior perfusion with heparin, 
1~C-labelled chyle lipid perfused subsequently is oxidized at 
m~ly half the normal rate. 

�9 D r y i n g  Oils  and Pain~s 
POLYlkIERIZ&TION OF HALOGENATED FATTY ACIDS AND ESTERS 
THEREOF USING CLAY CATALYSTS. lg. F. Pasehke (General 
Mills, Inc.). U.S. 3,328,433. A method is described for poly- 
merlzing f ~ t y  materiMs the carbon chain of which is saturated,  
selected from the group consisting of chlorinated or brominated 
fa t ty  acids with 4-32 C atoms and the C~ to Cs alkyl esters of 
said halogenated acids, the chlorine or bromine contents of 
these materials being 1-2 atoms per mole of fa t ty  material. 
A reaction mixture comprising the fa t ty  material  and 1-25% 
by wt. of an acid activated mineral montmorillonite clay 
catalyst  is heated at 180-270C for a period sufhcieut to effect 
polymerization of the fa t ty  material. 

ALKYD RESINS PREFAI%ED FROI~[ /KONOGLYCERIDES OF OLEPINI- 
CALLY UNSATUt~ATED MONOCARBOXYLIC ACIDS AND OLYCIDYL 
~STE~S O~ SATVRATED ALIFH_X~IC ~OXOOA~BOXYL AC~S A~XD 
P!%OCESS FOI% THE PRODUCTION OF SAME. N. Kloos (Shell Oil 
Co.). U.S. 3,332,898. A polyhydrie aleohol-polybasic acid alkyd 
resin is described, resulting from the reaction of (1) pbthalle 
anhydride, (2) a monoglyeeride of a~l olefinically unsaturated 
aliphatic monocarboxylie acid with 12-20 C atoms, and (3) 
a glycidyl ester of an alpha-branched saturated aliphatic nmno- 
earboxytie acid containing 9-19 C atoms per molecule and 
prepared by reacting an alkene with carbo~t nmnoxide and 
water in the presence of an acid catalyst. 

COATING CO~OSI~m~S CO~FRISIS~ ~A~Y OILS A~D ~OLY~ER 
LATICES. L. O. Cummings, J. W. Sjoquist and J. A. Kneeland 
(Pacific Vegetable Oil Corp.). U.S. 3,332,399. A clear coating 
composition is described, consisting of: (1) water, (2) an 
oil having an I.V. of at least 100 and chosen from the group 
consisting of;  (a) the triglycerides of C~o to C26 fa t ty  acids, 
(b) the maleie acid or fumaric  acid treated, pentaerythritol- 
modified triglyeerides of (a) with an aeid-to-glyeeride ratio 
no greater thaJ~ about 7, (c) the polymerized derivatives of 
(a) ,  and (d) the bodied tall oil fa t ty  acid esters of aliphatic 
polyols; and (3) a synthetic latex of a material  chosen from 
the group consisting of (a)  vinyl acetate homopolymer with 
about 55% solids, (b) the cvpoiymers of vinyl acetate and 
aliphatie alcohol esters of either maleie or fumarie  acid, the 
alcohol containing 1-10 C atoms, about 55% solids, (c) the 
homopolymers of acrylic and methacrylie acids and their mutual 
copolymers, about 47% solids, (d) the eopolymers of vinyl 
acetate and the acrylic and methaerylic esters of alcohols with 
1-10 C atmns, about 55% solids, (e) tke eopolymers of  styrene, 
acrylonitrile, 2-ethyl hexyl acrylate, and methaerylic acid, about 
47% solids, and (f)  the butadiene-styrene resins, about 47% 
solids. The relative proportions of oil and latex are from 25 
to 75% oil and from 75 to 25% latex. 

EMULSIFIED SUPERBODIED OILS. C, E. Penoyer (The Sherwin- 
Williams Co.). U.S. 3,333,975 and 3,333,976. A process for 
the manufac ture  of stable oil-in-water emulsions comprises ~he 
steps of : (1) heating a thermally polymerizable unsatura ted fat ty  
oil under vacuum to the temperature of hlcipient polymerization ; 
(2) contacting the oil with water vapor at the said temperatures,  
(3) increasing the oil temperature to a maximum not higher 
than 615F to initiate and sustain thermal polynlerization of 
the oil while always in contact with water vapor;  (4) adding 
during polymerization 0.1-2% by wt. of an oil-soluble alkali 
metal soap to increase the hydroxyl content of the final bodied 
oil; (5) maintaining the oil under thermal polymerization 
conditions until  the viscosity of the ell reaches a maximum 
of 20 to 75 minutes,  Gardner-Holt ;  (6) rapidly dropping the 
temperature of the oil to below that  required to sustain thermal 
polymerization; (7) dropping the oil into a volatile solvent 
consisting of a mixture of 3 par ts  of a monoalkyl ether of an 
alkylene glycol and 7 par t s  of a volatile hydrocarbon; (8) 
cooling the oil in the said solvent to below 100F; (9) admixing 
with the resultant oil-solvent mixture f rom 5.0 to 18.7% of 
an ether having the general formula H-(OCH~.CH2)~-X-R, 
where R is a C= to C~s aliphatic radical, x ranges f rmn 12 to 50, 
and X is either -O- ,  -CO- ,  or - C O 0 - ;  or, al ternately:  (9) 
admixing with the resultant  oil-solvent mixture from 10% to 
14% of a tert iary amine surface active agent  having the gen- 
eral formula  H (OCH2CH-~)rN(II)-(CH.,CH-.O)~H, where R is a 
C~ to C~s aliphatic radical and the sum of x and y is about 15 ; 
and, finally (10) adding to the resultant  oil-solvent-surfactant 
mixture an amount of water sufficient to form, by inversion, 
an oil-in-water emulsion. 

(Continued on page 570A) 
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�9 Detergents 
PREPARATION OF DICHLOROCYANURATE~ SODIUM TRIPOLYPHOS- 
PHATE AND SODIU),I SULFATE CONTAINING BLEACHINGj STERILIZING 
t~ND DISINFECTING C0),IPOSITION. A. G. Brown, W. W. Lee and 
K. M. Sancier (Procter  & Gamble Co.). U.S. 3,293,188. A 
method of prepar ing  a sterilizing and disinfecting powder that  
is homogeneous throughout  consists in mixing a dichloro- 
eyanurate with a synergistic carrier  agent  mixture of sodium 
tr ipolyphosphate and sodium sulfate decahydrate, the di- 
chlorocyanurate being present  in an amount  sufficient to pro- 
vide the powder with from 0.5% to 50% available chlorine. 
The solid mixture is subsequently heated until water  is 
liberated f rom the sodium sulfate deeahydrate and allowed 
to cool until  a solid homogeneous mass is formed, which is 
finally pulverized into the desired powdered forni. 

SYNTHESIS AND SOME SURFACE ACTIVE PROPERTIES OF FATTY 
DERIVATIVES OF PROPANE SULTONE. IV. ~,~0NYLPKENOL A~ND 
FOLYOXYETHYLATED NONYLPHENOL DERIVATIVES. Hisao Hirai ,  
Yozo Ishikawa,  Kyoichi Suga and Shoji Watanabe.  Yukagaku  
16, 413-19 (1967). Propane sultone derivatives showed ex- 
cellent solubility, foaming power and hard water resistance 
but  showed lower sm'face tension than polyoxyethylene nony]- 
phenol ether and dodecylbenzenesulfonate. Favorable  foaming 
power, penet ra t ing power and surface tension were shown by 
propane sultone containing 0-6 moles ethylene oxide; superior  
emulsifying power was shown by propane sultone derivative 
containing 10-13 moles. All propane sultone derivatives having 
ethylene oxide group showed good resistance against  hard  water. 

STUDIES ON E]~IULSIFICATION. I. ~ELATION BETWEEN INTER- 
FACIAL VISCOSITY AND PHENOMENA RELATING TO EMULSIFICATION. 
Soichi Hayashi  and Noriko Sasaki (Asahi  Electrochemical Co., 
Tokyo).  Yukagaku  15, 467-73 (1967). The most impor tant  
fac tor  affecting substant ia l  emulsion stabil i ty seems to be 
mechanical s t rength  (rheological p roper ty)  of the interfacial  
film when nonionics, especially polyoxypropylene-polyoxy- 
ethylene block polyester of high molecular weight,  are used as 
emulsifier. Nonionic Pluronic P-104 emulsifier required 4 hours 
to emnplete the adsorbed film at benzene-water interface. 
Geod correlation was found between enmlsion stabili ty and 
activation energy and between interfacial  viscosity and co- 
alescent rate of  drops in case of benzene-water system. No 
correlation was found between activation energy and inter- 
facial viscosity. 

1N~OTES ON REACTIONS WITH ALUMINUM ALKYLS. V I I I .  THE 
PREPARATION OF ALIPHATIC KETONES FROM MONOCARBOXYLIC 
ACID CHLORIDES AND ALKYL ALUMINU~ COMPOUNDS. ]=L Rein- 
heckel and K. Haage  (German Sci. Acad., Berlin, Germany) .  
Tens]de 4, 167-71 (1967). By reacting monocarboxylic acid 
chlorides with alkyl aluminum compounds it is possible to 
obtain allphatic ketones with any desired position of the 
carbonyl group, by varying the carbon chain of both con> 
portents. Research into the differential mode of reaction of 
alkyl a luminum dichlorides, dialkyl a luminum chlorides and 
trialkyl aluminum compounds has led to a method which utilizes 
the alkyl group of the a luminum compound for  ketone forma- 
tion (70-80% yield).  This applies to all three types of cmn- 
pounds. Ketones which are easily reduced to secondary alcohols 
have thus become readily accessible s ta r t ing  materials  for  
su r fac tan t  model compounds. 

THE PART PLAYED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF NON-POLAR GROUPS 
IN THE ADSORPTION OF IONIC SURFACTANTS ON OXIDE SURFACES. 
H. Schubert  and H. Baldauf  (Bergakademie Ere]berg,  Ger- 
m a r y ) .  Tens]de 4, 172-6 (1967). The influence of the energy 
of association of non-polar groups  of ionic sur fac tan ts  (col- 
lectors) on the energy of  adsorpt ion of the collectors on 
a mineral  oxide mineral  surface has been studied. The adsorp- 
tion isotherms obtained with various alkyl ammonium chlorides 
on quartz do not indicate the existence of so-called 'hemi- 
micelle concentrations. '  The degree of association calculated 
f rom adsorption isotherms is found to decrease with increasing 
chain length of the collector molecule, the degree of surface 
coverage being the same. The effect of the s tructure of the 
non-polar group is shown with the help of  cationic sur fac tan ts  
having different s tructures but  the same basic chain length. 

THE E]~FECT OF SUR:~ACE ACTIVE AGENTS ON THE BIOLOGICAL 
EFFECTIVENESS OF PHENOLIC l~IATEgIALS AND DERIVATIVES. H. 
Be]linger (Henkel & Cie., Diisseldorf, Germany) .  Riv. Ital.  
Sostanze Grasse 44, 231-42 (1967). While the chemical reaction 

mechanism between phenolic materials  and bacterial  cells is 
still insufficiently known, more is known about  the influence of 
phenolic subst i tut ion on bacteriological effectiveness. Sur- 
factants  act on bacterial cells differently according to their 
constitution. Nonionic sur fac tan ts  exhibit a very variable 
behavior, anionics are mostly inactive on gram negative bac- 
teria but  destroy g ram positive bacteria to different degrees 
according to the type of bacteria. Many cationics are useful  
as disinfectants.  A clear explmmtion of the effect of sur- 
fac tants  on phenolic disinfectants and preserving agents is 
still not available, but  their action is mostly a t t r ibuted  to 
physical ra ther  than chenfical mechanisms. 

THE CONTINUOUS DETERMINATION OF THE RELATION OF SURFACE 
TENSION TO TIME FOR SURFACTANT SOLUTIONS. A. ~V. Neumann 
and W. Tamler ( F r a u n h o f e r  Gesellschaft, Marienthal,  Ger- 
many) .  Tens]de 4, 220 5 (1967). A highly static method for  
the continuous determination of time-dependent surface tension 
of liquids has been developed and used for  determining the 
time dependence of surface tension of aqueous solutions of 
sodium dodecyl sulfate at different concentrations. I t  is pos- 
sible by this method to record continuously surface tension 
values f rom about 2 seconds af te r  production of a new surface 
up to establ ishment  of the relevant equilibrium value af te r  
minutes or hours. The results are discussed in relation to their 
compatibil i ty ~4th known semi-empiric relat ionships for  the 
characterization of time dependence of the surface tension of 
detergent  solutions. 

CONDENSATION PRODUCTS OF POLYUNSATURATED 2.CIDS AND 
ETHANOLAMINES. ~. Rigamonti  and E. Spaccame]a-Marchetti  
(Polytech. Inst . ,  Turin, I t a ly ) .  Riv. Ital. Sostanze Grasse 44, 
223-7 (1967). The condensation reaction of linoleie acid with 
mono-, di- and tr iethanolamine was studied with the purpose 
of obtaining a drying oil with better  characteristics than 
natural  linseed oil. Using stoichiometric quantities, the tem- 
perature  at which condensation s tar ts  was first determined 
and the course of the reaction was tlien observed at constant  
temperature.  Similar tests were carried out with linseed oll 
f a t ty  acids. In  both cases, the product of condensation with 
monoethanolamine was a solid, while those with di- and tri- 
ethanolanfine were viscous liquids. The chemical and tech- 
nological specifications of the reaction products  are reported. 

CHANGES IN" THE ANTISEPTIC PROPERTIES OF CATIONIC SUR- 
FACTANTS IN THE PRESENCE OF NON-IONIC SURFACTANTS. ~. 
ALKYL DIM:ETHYL BENZYL AMMONIUM CHLORIDES AND NONYL 
PHENOL-ETHYLENE OXIDE ADDUCTS. A. Dehuotte  (Univ. Libre 
de Bruxelles, Bruxelles, Belgium).  Tens]de 4, 217-20 (1967). 
Using the method developed by Bond] it is shown that  the 
addition of nonyl phenolethylene oxide adducts to a solution 
of alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium chlorides under certain 
conditions increases the antiseptic action of the cationic sur- 
factant ,  al though the nonyl phenol-ethylene oxide adducts do 
not exhibit any antiseptic activity by themselves. 

THE ANALYSIS OF DETERGENTS IN POTABLE WATERS. ~. Amat0. 
Industrie Alimentari  5(29) ,  67-9 (1967). A color]metric 
method for  the quanti tat ive analysis of sulfonated sur fac tan ts  
in potable water  is proposed. The method is based on mea- 
sur ing the spectrophotonIetric extinction at 452 mg and has a 
sensitivity of 0.1 ppm. I t  is considered to have advantages 
over the methylene blue method because the chloroform layer 
maintains  an almost constant  coloration over a longer period 
of time and because it is less subject  to interferences by the 
ions normally present  in potable waters. 

DEFINITE ETHOXYLATES FROM PIClMAF, Y AND SECONDARY AL- 
COHOLS. THE SYNTHESIS OP PURE POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL 
ETHERS FROM N-DODECANOL, TETRADECANOL- (2) AND TETRA- 
DECANOL-(6). S. Schiiring and W. Ziegenbein (Chem. ~Verke 
Hills AG, Marl, Germany) .  Tens]de 4, 161-7 (1967). A method 
for  prepar ing  pure nonlonic sur fac tan ts  having a definite 
number  of ethylene oxide groups  in the molecule is described. 
Both pr imary  and secondary alcohols were ethoxy]ated and 
several physical propert ies  (critical micelle concentration, cloud 
point,  water solubility, extinction coefficient, melt ing point  and 
refractive index) were measured for  various chain lengths. 

LITERATURE SURVEY OF THE EFFECT OF SURFACTANTS ON THE 
SKIN. E. G5tte (Henkel & Cie., Diisseldorf, Germany) .  Tens]de 
4, 209 17 (1967). A survey of recent resu]ts concerning the 
effect of sur fac tan ts  on the skin is presented. The following 
subjects are included: function and s t ructure  of the skin 
lipids, effect of pure water  on the skin, effect of modern sur- 
fac tants  in comparison to soap, pH changes due to external 
influences and return to p H  normality,  reciprocal action be- 
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tween epidermis and surfactants,  effect of surfactants  af ter  
elimination of the barrier,  testing of skin cleansing prepara- 
tions and experiences with various surfactants.  

PROCESS ~OR PROVIDING SODIUI~I TRIP!'IOSPttATE HEXAI-1YDRATE 
D. L. Sawhill (Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.). U.S. 3,325,246. 
A process for providing sodium triphosphate hexahydrate com- 
prises forming an aqueous solution of sodimn triphosphate, 
t reat ing it  with ammonia to precipitate sodium triphosphate 
hexahydrate and isolating the precipitate from the aqueous 
reaction mixture. 

PROCESS FOR THE PREPAICATION 0Y SOLUTIONS OF PHOSPHATIDES 
IN EDIBLE OILS. H. Eikermann and H. Betzing (A. Nat terman 
& Cie.). U.S. 3,325,291. A process for the preparat ion of a 
phospbatide-enriched edible oil as a clear and stable solution 
comprises the step of dissolving in the edible oil a small 
quantity of monoglyceride having at least 50% unsaturat ion 
as a solvent, and an enriching quantity of phosphatide, the 
added mmmglyceride being present in the ratio of 1.5 to 3 
parts  of phosphatide per par t  of monoglyceride. 

VICINAL ACYLAI~IIDO SIJLFONATES AS LI~IE SOAP DISPEaSANTS. 
G. L. Broussalian (Monsanto Co.). U.S. 3,325,4i3. A soap 
composition is claimed, consisting essentially of, in addition 
to a detergent soap, from about 1 to 70% by wt. of a vicinal 
aeylamido sulfo compound having one of the following two 
g e n e r al formulas: R ' - - C ( X ) = C ( R ) - - N H - - C O - - R "  and 
R ' - - C ( X )  ( B ) - - C ( A ) ( R ) - - N H - - C O - - R "  where R and R' arc 
hydrophobic radicals selected from the group consisting of 
hydrogen, hydrocarbyl and halogen-substituted hydrocarbyl 
radicals with 1-22 C atoms, R and R' having a combined total 
of 8-22 C atoms and at most one of R and R' being hydrogen; 
R" is either hydrogen or an alkyl radical with up to 5 C atoms; 
A and B are selected from the group consisting of hydrogen, 
halogens, lower alkyl radicals and halogen-substituted lower 
alkyls; and X is selected from the group consisting of alkali 
metal, alkaline ear th metal or ammonium su]fonate and sulfate 
radicals. 

PROCESS oF PRODUCING DETERGENT COMPOSITION'S CONTAINING 
ALKALI ~ETAL SILICATES. D. A. Novak, Jr.  (Monsanto Co.). 
U.S. 3,325,413. An improvement is claimed in the process for 
manufactur ing a detergent composition by reacting sodium 
trimetaphosphate in a fluid aqueous slurry at a temperature 
above 75C with a strong base such as sodium hydroxide or 
carbonate, to form sodium tripolyphosphate hexahydrate, the 
slurry having an initial  content of at least 10% by wt. of 
sodium trimetaphosphate,  l.g to 4 mols of base for each moI 
of sodium trimetaphosphate and sufficient water to maintain 
the slurry in a fluid condition prior to drying. The improve- 
meat  consists in maintaining the level of water-soluble alkali 
metal silicates in the slurry below about 1% by wt. until  at 
least about one-half of the sodium trimetaphosphate has re- 
acted with the base, thereafter  mixing the resulting slurry 
with 3-20% by wt. of a water-soluble alkali metal silicate. 

HEAVY DUTY DETERGENT C01~IPOSITION CONT3-INING A QU:kTERNARY 
AI~MONIU~ SALT. J. T. Inamorato (Colgate Palmolive Co.). 
U.S. 3,325,414. A controlled sudsing detergent composition 
consists essentially of 7.5-40% by wt. of an anionic non-soap 
detergent salt selected from the group consisting of sulfated 
and sulfonated salts with an alkyl group of 8-22 C atoms hi 
their molecule; a water-soluble sodium or potassium salt of a 
C, to C~s fa t ty  acid, with a wt. ratio of soap to synthetic 
detergent of % to 1/~; 0.3-3% by wt. of a quaternary am- 
monium salt having the formula [N(R~) (R~) (Ra) (R0]+X -, 
where R, is a Cap to C~o alkyl group, Re and Ra are C~ to Ca 
alkyl groups, R~ is either a C, to Ca alkyI group or a benzyl 
group and X is chlorine or bromine; and 5-90% by wt. of a 
water-soluble inorganic builder salt selected from the group 
consisting of phosphates, silicates, carbonates, sulfates, borates 
and mixtures thereof. 

LINEAR ALKYL ARYL SULFONATE DETERGENT COMPOSITIO.N'S. D. M. 
Marquis (Chevron Research Co.). U.S. 3,325,~[22. A process 
for suppressing the caking tendencies of straight-chain sodiuul 
a]kyl benzene sulfonate detergents containing 9 to 18 C atoms 
in the alkyl portion of the molecule consists in uniformly 
dispersing throughout the detergent 2 to 25% by wt. of an 
anticaking agent  selected from the group consisting of the 
sodium and potassium salts of oxalic acid, sulfoacetic acid, 
maleie acid, fumaric acid and thiodisuecinic acid. 

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF DETERGENT PHOSPHINE OXIDES. 
H. R. Hays (Procter & Gamble Co.). U.S. 3,325,546. A proce:~s 
for the production of a detergent tert iary phosphine oxide 
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Cosmetic Chemists' Program 
Announced for December Meeting 

Charles  Fox  of  W a r n e r - L a m b e r t  Research  Ins t i tu te ,  p ro -  
g r am cha i rman,  has  announced  the fol lowing p r o g r a m  fo r  
the Dee. 6, 1967, meet ing  of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists  
to be held at  the Amer i cana  Hotel ,  New York,  N. Y. 

AM 
8:30 
9:00 
9:10 

9:35 

10:00 

10:30 

11:00 

P~  
12:30 

PM 
2:30 

Morning Session 

Regis t ra t ion  
In t roductoD" Remarks  
"Residence of Ant imicrob ia l  Agen t  on the Sk in , "  
N. M. M o l n a r ;  F i n e  Organics,  Inc.  
"The rnmana ly t i ca l  Techniques,  I n t roduc to ry  Con- 
cepts, Methods  and  Appl i ca t ion , "  Saul  Gordon ;  
Center  fo r  P rofess iona l  Advancemen t  
"Psychosensory  React ions  and  P roduc t  Develop- 
ment ,"  R. E. Reed;  Gillet te Research Ins t i tu te ,  
Inc.  
"Melanocytes  and  Melan in  P igmen ta t i on , "  F u n a n  
H u ;  Oregon Regional  P r i m a t e  Research Cente r  
" A n  Address ,"  J .  L. Godda rd ;  Commiss ioner  of 
Food  and  Drugs,  Food  and  Drug  Admin i s t r a t i on  

Luncheon  

Afternoon Session A 

"S tud ies  on Nonaqueous  Emulsions," R. V. Pe te r -  
sen;  Univers i ty  of U t a h ;  R. D. H a m i l l ;  B a x t e r  
Labora to r i e s  

3 :00  " ' L i q u i d  Cm,s ta ) s ' - -The  Mesomorph ie  Phases  of 
S u r f a c t a n t  Composi t ions ,"  F. B. Rosevear ;  The 
Proc te r  & Ganlble Company  

3:30 "Effec t  of In i t i a l  S u r f a c t a n t  Locat ions on the 
Viscosi ty of Enmls ions , "  Tong Joe  L in ;  Max  
F a c t o r  and  Company  

4:00 "The Viscoelastic P rope r t i e s  of  Some Commercia!  
Lips t icks ,"  R. A. W a l l ;  Clairol,  Inc., and  R. L. 
E p s t e i n ;  Clairol,  Inc.  

4 :30  " A l p h a  Olefin S u l f o n a t e s - - N e w  Cosmetic Sur -  
f ae t an t s , "  E. A. K n a g g s ;  J .  A. Yeager ;  M. Nuss- 
b a u n ;  E. J .  B u e r k ;  S t e p a n  Chemical  Company  

P~  
2:30 

Afternoon Session B 

"The  Biology of  Dandruf f , "  B. A. Ackerman ,  
Massachuse t t s  Genera l  H o s p i t a l ;  Alber t  M. Klig-  
man,  Univers i ty  of  P e n n s y l v a n i a  School of 
Medicine 

3 :00 "Mechanica l  Hys teres i s  of Chemical ly Modified 
Hair," D. E. Deem;  M. M. Rieger ;  W a r n e r - L a m -  
ber t  Research  In s t i t u t e  

3:30 "A P e r m a n e n t  W a v e  Neut ra l i ze r  : I t s  P e r f o r m a n c e  
and  Mechanism of Act ion,"  J .  L. L ieh t in ;  Univer -  
sity of  C inc inna t i ;  A. Wi l l i am Forb r ige r ,  J r ;  
C. R. Reiss ;  The Realist ic  Company  

4:00 " S o r p t i o n  of Q u a t e r n a r y  A m m o n i u m  S u r f a e t a n t s  
by H u m a n  H a i r , "  G. V. Scot t ;  C. R. Rohb ins ;  
J .  D. B a r n h u r s t ;  Colgate-Palmol ive  Company  

4:30 " P o l y m e r  P rope r t i e s  Inf luencing  Cur l  Re ten t ion  at 
Eleva ted  H u m i d i t y . "  A. L. Micchell i ;  F.  T. 
K o e h l e r ;  Na t iona l  S ta rch  & Chemical  Corpora t ion  

Reg is t ra t ion  forms  fo r  the  meet ing are avai lable  f rom 
the Society of Cosmetic Chemists,  50 E. 41st Street ,  New 
York,  N.Y. 
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D E T E R G E N T  R E S E A R C H  

I~&D expansion requires several  innovators to direct, plan and 
conduct independent research in the development of  new 
dishwashing,  laundry, and personal care products. 

B.S., M.S., or Ph.D., in chemistry wi th  2-10 years research 
experience wi th  detergent  manufacturer or supporting in- 
dustry. 

Posit ions  offer freedom of creative expression, top salaries, 
tmique benefits, and unlimited advancement wi th  rapidly- 
growing 

C A L G O N  C O R P O R A T I O N  

w r i t e :  R. W. Provost,  Calgon Center, Box  1346, Pittsburgh,  
Pa. 15230. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Meat Packers' Conference in April 
Meat Packers '  and Processors '  Conference will be held 

Apr i l  16 and 17, 1968, at  the Shera ton-Pennp ike  Motor  
Inn,  F o r t  Washington ,  Pa.  This conference is sponsored 
joint ly by the Agricul tural  Expe r imen t  Stat ions of New 
Jersey  and Pennsylvania  and the U. S. Depa r tmen t  of 
Agriculture.  

Skeist Laboratories Conduct 
Study on New Polymers 

New polymers  is the subject  of  a multi-client s tudy to be 
conducted by Skeist  Laboratories ,  Inc., 89 Lincoln Park ,  
Newark,  N. J .  07102. Polysulfones,  P P O ,  and polyimides 
t yp i fy  materials  that  have at ta ined commercial significance 
within the pas t  few years.  New nylons, " ladder"  polymers,  
polybutene-1,  4-methyl-pentene-1 polymers,  thermoplast ic  
rubbers,  and h igh-s t rength  composites are among the dozens 
of materials  tha t  are to be invest igated by the polymer  con- 
sult ing firrn, with the aid of  associates in Europe  and 
Japan .  

The potent ia l  of high profit  is spu r r ing  niany chenfieal 
companies to devote increasing R & D effort to new ma- 
terials. Through hundreds  of  interviews with polymer  
manufac tu re r s  and end users, the Skeist  group will seek 
to delineate the markets  and est imated growth  of the various 
polymers,  along with oppor tuni t ies  fo r  licensing, niergers 
and acquisitions. The impact  of  novel techniques sueli as 
oxidative coupling, vapor  phase  polymerizat ion and fluidized 
bed Ziegler-Natta polymerizat ion will be assessed. Unfilled 
needs will be noted. 

The study will be offered to initial subscribers at $5,000. 
A free 12-page prospec tus  is now available. 

(Continued from page 571A) 

comprises the steps of reacting with agitation a quaternary 
phosphoniunl salt of the formula [P(R1) (R.-) (Ra) (R,)]+X - 
where R1 is a Clo to Cls alkyl group, R~, R~ and R~ are C1 to Ca 
alkyl groups at least one of which is a methyl group, and X 
is chloride, bromide, iodide, bicarbonate or methoxide, to- 
gether with a basic substance in a reaction system in which 
the water is not more than about 20% by wt. and is in- 
sufficient to cause foaming of the reaction product. The 
reaction temperature is at least 68C when X is chloride, at 
least 140C when X is iodide, at least 80C whel~ X is bromide, 
at least 115C when X is bicarbonate and at least 25C when X is 
methoxide, but in any case below the temperature of product 
decomposition. 

PROCESS OF PREPARING ALKYL ARYL SULFONATES HAVING I~I- 
PROVED "WATER SOLUBILITY AND FOAM PROPERTIES. W. K. 
Griesinger (Atlantic Refining Co.). U.S. 3,326,971. A method 
for producing an alkylbenzene sulfonate of improved water 
solubility having 10 to 12 C atoms in the alkyl group and an 
alkylbenzene sulfonate of improved foam properties having 
12 to 14 C atoms in the alkyl group comprises: (1) separately 
monochlorinating a straight-chain Clo-Cn paraffin, a straight- 
chain C~2 paraffin and a straight-chain C~a-Cu paraffin to pro- 
duce the corresponding straight-chain alkyl monochlorides; 
(2) alkylating benzene with each of the separate alkyl mono- 
chloride fractions, using an aluminum chloride catalyst; (3) 
fraetionating the monoalkylbenzene fraction having 12 C atoms 
in the alkyl group produced in (2) to produce a low-boiling 
overhead fraction having a low 2-phenyl isomer content and a 
high-boiling bottoms fraction having a high 2-phenyl isomer 
content; (4) adding the bottoms fraction from (3) to the 
monoalkylbenzene fraction having 10-11 C atoms in the alkyl 
group to produce a nmnoalkylbenzene fraction having 10 to 
12 C atoms in the alkyl group and an increased 2-phony] isomer 
content; (5) adding the overhead fraction from (3) to the 
monoalkylbenzene fraction having 13-14 C atoms in the alkyl 
group to produce a monoalkylbenzene fraction having 12-14 C 
atoms in the alkyl group and a decreased 2-phenyl content; 
(6) separately sulfonating the various monoalkylbenzene frac- 
tions to produce the corresponding sulfonic acids, and (7) 
neutralizing the sulfonic acid fractions to produce a mono- 
alkylbenzene suifonate having 10-12 C atoms in the alkyl 
group and characterized by an increased water solubility and 
a monoalkylbenzene sulfonate having 12-14 C atoms in the 
alkyl group and characterized by improved foam properties. 

CHELATING AGENTS AND METHOD FOR THEIR I~ANUFACTUEE. A. R. 
Globus (Guardian Chem. Corp.). U.S. 3,328,304. A process 
for the preparation of a calcimn sequestering agent comprises 
forming an 8-10:1 mixture of citric and D-gluconlc acids and 
a mildly alkaline magnesium hydroxycarbonate, in an amount 
of 15 48 parts by weight per 100 parts of acids. The mixture 
is heated to a temperature high enough to split the water off 
the acids but below their decomposition point, to form a 
mixture of anhydrous citric acid, D-gluconic acid, present 
substantially as the lactone, and magnesium acid citrate. 

PROCESS FOI~ PREPARING DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS. V. Lam- 
berti (Lever Bros. Co.). U.S. 3,328,305. An improvement is 
claimed in a process for preparing detergent formulations con- 
taining water and a cellulose ether, which consists in forming 
a cellulosic slurry by prewetting the cellulose ether with an 
effective amount of at least one fat ty acid, having 10-22 C 
atoms, liquid at room temperature and immiscible and non- 
dispersible in water. 

BUBBLE BATH PREPARATION. A. Schmitz (Th. Goldschmidt 
A. G.). U.S. 3,328,307. A bubble bath cmnposition consists 
essentially of an inert carrier such as water, urea, sodium 
chloride and sodium bicarbonate, a scenting agent and, as 
active ingredient, a surface active compound of the general 
forumla R1-CONH(CH:)~N+-(R2) (Ra)-(CH2)yCOO- where R~ 
is the alkyl moiety of a fat ty acid with 10-18 C atoms, R2 
and Ra are either alkyl or hydroxyalkyl groups with 1 4  C 
atoms, x is 2 or 3 and y is 1, 2, 3 or 4. 

NON-CAKING STRAIGHT-CHAIN ALKYL ARYL SULFONATE DETERGENT 
COMPOSITIONS. D. M. Marquis (Chevron Research Co.). 
U.S. 3,328,3it. A process for suppressing the caking tendencies 
of straight-chain sodium alkyl benzene sulfonate detergent 
containing 9-18 C atoms in the alkyl portion of the molecule 
comprises uniformly dispersing throughout the detergent 2-25% 
by wt. of an antieaking agent selected from the group con- 
sisting of sodium sulfosuccinate and potassium sulfosuccinate. 
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tween epidermis and surfactants,  effect of surfactants  af ter  
elimination of the barrier,  testing of skin cleansing prepara- 
tions and experiences with various surfactants.  

PROCESS ~OR PROVIDING SODIUI~I TRIP!'IOSPttATE HEXAI-1YDRATE 
D. L. Sawhill (Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.). U.S. 3,325,246. 
A process for providing sodium triphosphate hexahydrate com- 
prises forming an aqueous solution of sodimn triphosphate, 
t reat ing it  with ammonia to precipitate sodium triphosphate 
hexahydrate and isolating the precipitate from the aqueous 
reaction mixture. 

PROCESS FOR THE PREPAICATION 0Y SOLUTIONS OF PHOSPHATIDES 
IN EDIBLE OILS. H. Eikermann and H. Betzing (A. Nat terman 
& Cie.). U.S. 3,325,291. A process for the preparat ion of a 
phospbatide-enriched edible oil as a clear and stable solution 
comprises the step of dissolving in the edible oil a small 
quantity of monoglyceride having at least 50% unsaturat ion 
as a solvent, and an enriching quantity of phosphatide, the 
added mmmglyceride being present in the ratio of 1.5 to 3 
parts  of phosphatide per par t  of monoglyceride. 

VICINAL ACYLAI~IIDO SIJLFONATES AS LI~IE SOAP DISPEaSANTS. 
G. L. Broussalian (Monsanto Co.). U.S. 3,325,4i3. A soap 
composition is claimed, consisting essentially of, in addition 
to a detergent soap, from about 1 to 70% by wt. of a vicinal 
aeylamido sulfo compound having one of the following two 
g e n e r al formulas: R ' - - C ( X ) = C ( R ) - - N H - - C O - - R "  and 
R ' - - C ( X )  ( B ) - - C ( A ) ( R ) - - N H - - C O - - R "  where R and R' arc 
hydrophobic radicals selected from the group consisting of 
hydrogen, hydrocarbyl and halogen-substituted hydrocarbyl 
radicals with 1-22 C atoms, R and R' having a combined total 
of 8-22 C atoms and at most one of R and R' being hydrogen; 
R" is either hydrogen or an alkyl radical with up to 5 C atoms; 
A and B are selected from the group consisting of hydrogen, 
halogens, lower alkyl radicals and halogen-substituted lower 
alkyls; and X is selected from the group consisting of alkali 
metal, alkaline ear th metal or ammonium su]fonate and sulfate 
radicals. 

PROCESS oF PRODUCING DETERGENT COMPOSITION'S CONTAINING 
ALKALI ~ETAL SILICATES. D. A. Novak, Jr.  (Monsanto Co.). 
U.S. 3,325,413. An improvement is claimed in the process for 
manufactur ing a detergent composition by reacting sodium 
trimetaphosphate in a fluid aqueous slurry at a temperature 
above 75C with a strong base such as sodium hydroxide or 
carbonate, to form sodium tripolyphosphate hexahydrate, the 
slurry having an initial  content of at least 10% by wt. of 
sodium trimetaphosphate,  l.g to 4 mols of base for each moI 
of sodium trimetaphosphate and sufficient water to maintain 
the slurry in a fluid condition prior to drying. The improve- 
meat  consists in maintaining the level of water-soluble alkali 
metal silicates in the slurry below about 1% by wt. until  at 
least about one-half of the sodium trimetaphosphate has re- 
acted with the base, thereafter  mixing the resulting slurry 
with 3-20% by wt. of a water-soluble alkali metal silicate. 

HEAVY DUTY DETERGENT C01~IPOSITION CONT3-INING A QU:kTERNARY 
AI~MONIU~ SALT. J. T. Inamorato (Colgate Palmolive Co.). 
U.S. 3,325,414. A controlled sudsing detergent composition 
consists essentially of 7.5-40% by wt. of an anionic non-soap 
detergent salt selected from the group consisting of sulfated 
and sulfonated salts with an alkyl group of 8-22 C atoms hi 
their molecule; a water-soluble sodium or potassium salt of a 
C, to C~s fa t ty  acid, with a wt. ratio of soap to synthetic 
detergent of % to 1/~; 0.3-3% by wt. of a quaternary am- 
monium salt having the formula [N(R~) (R~) (Ra) (R0]+X -, 
where R, is a Cap to C~o alkyl group, Re and Ra are C~ to Ca 
alkyl groups, R~ is either a C, to Ca alkyI group or a benzyl 
group and X is chlorine or bromine; and 5-90% by wt. of a 
water-soluble inorganic builder salt selected from the group 
consisting of phosphates, silicates, carbonates, sulfates, borates 
and mixtures thereof. 

LINEAR ALKYL ARYL SULFONATE DETERGENT COMPOSITIO.N'S. D. M. 
Marquis (Chevron Research Co.). U.S. 3,325,~[22. A process 
for suppressing the caking tendencies of straight-chain sodiuul 
a]kyl benzene sulfonate detergents containing 9 to 18 C atoms 
in the alkyl portion of the molecule consists in uniformly 
dispersing throughout the detergent 2 to 25% by wt. of an 
anticaking agent  selected from the group consisting of the 
sodium and potassium salts of oxalic acid, sulfoacetic acid, 
maleie acid, fumaric acid and thiodisuecinic acid. 

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF DETERGENT PHOSPHINE OXIDES. 
H. R. Hays (Procter & Gamble Co.). U.S. 3,325,546. A proce:~s 
for the production of a detergent tert iary phosphine oxide 
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Cosmetic Chemists' Program 
Announced for December Meeting 

Charles  Fox  of  W a r n e r - L a m b e r t  Research  Ins t i tu te ,  p ro -  
g r am cha i rman,  has  announced  the fol lowing p r o g r a m  fo r  
the Dee. 6, 1967, meet ing  of the Society of Cosmetic Chemists  
to be held at  the Amer i cana  Hotel ,  New York,  N. Y. 

AM 
8:30 
9:00 
9:10 

9:35 

10:00 

10:30 

11:00 

P~  
12:30 

PM 
2:30 

Morning Session 

Regis t ra t ion  
In t roductoD" Remarks  
"Residence of Ant imicrob ia l  Agen t  on the Sk in , "  
N. M. M o l n a r ;  F i n e  Organics,  Inc.  
"The rnmana ly t i ca l  Techniques,  I n t roduc to ry  Con- 
cepts, Methods  and  Appl i ca t ion , "  Saul  Gordon ;  
Center  fo r  P rofess iona l  Advancemen t  
"Psychosensory  React ions  and  P roduc t  Develop- 
ment ,"  R. E. Reed;  Gillet te Research Ins t i tu te ,  
Inc.  
"Melanocytes  and  Melan in  P igmen ta t i on , "  F u n a n  
H u ;  Oregon Regional  P r i m a t e  Research Cente r  
" A n  Address ,"  J .  L. Godda rd ;  Commiss ioner  of 
Food  and  Drugs,  Food  and  Drug  Admin i s t r a t i on  

Luncheon  

Afternoon Session A 

"S tud ies  on Nonaqueous  Emulsions," R. V. Pe te r -  
sen;  Univers i ty  of U t a h ;  R. D. H a m i l l ;  B a x t e r  
Labora to r i e s  

3 :00  " ' L i q u i d  Cm,s ta ) s ' - -The  Mesomorph ie  Phases  of 
S u r f a c t a n t  Composi t ions ,"  F. B. Rosevear ;  The 
Proc te r  & Ganlble Company  

3:30 "Effec t  of In i t i a l  S u r f a c t a n t  Locat ions on the 
Viscosi ty of Enmls ions , "  Tong Joe  L in ;  Max  
F a c t o r  and  Company  

4:00 "The Viscoelastic P rope r t i e s  of  Some Commercia!  
Lips t icks ,"  R. A. W a l l ;  Clairol,  Inc., and  R. L. 
E p s t e i n ;  Clairol,  Inc.  

4 :30  " A l p h a  Olefin S u l f o n a t e s - - N e w  Cosmetic Sur -  
f ae t an t s , "  E. A. K n a g g s ;  J .  A. Yeager ;  M. Nuss- 
b a u n ;  E. J .  B u e r k ;  S t e p a n  Chemical  Company  

P~  
2:30 

Afternoon Session B 

"The  Biology of  Dandruf f , "  B. A. Ackerman ,  
Massachuse t t s  Genera l  H o s p i t a l ;  Alber t  M. Klig-  
man,  Univers i ty  of  P e n n s y l v a n i a  School of 
Medicine 

3 :00 "Mechanica l  Hys teres i s  of Chemical ly Modified 
Hair," D. E. Deem;  M. M. Rieger ;  W a r n e r - L a m -  
ber t  Research  In s t i t u t e  

3:30 "A P e r m a n e n t  W a v e  Neut ra l i ze r  : I t s  P e r f o r m a n c e  
and  Mechanism of Act ion,"  J .  L. L ieh t in ;  Univer -  
sity of  C inc inna t i ;  A. Wi l l i am Forb r ige r ,  J r ;  
C. R. Reiss ;  The Realist ic  Company  

4:00 " S o r p t i o n  of Q u a t e r n a r y  A m m o n i u m  S u r f a e t a n t s  
by H u m a n  H a i r , "  G. V. Scot t ;  C. R. Rohb ins ;  
J .  D. B a r n h u r s t ;  Colgate-Palmol ive  Company  

4:30 " P o l y m e r  P rope r t i e s  Inf luencing  Cur l  Re ten t ion  at 
Eleva ted  H u m i d i t y . "  A. L. Micchell i ;  F.  T. 
K o e h l e r ;  Na t iona l  S ta rch  & Chemical  Corpora t ion  

Reg is t ra t ion  forms  fo r  the  meet ing are avai lable  f rom 
the Society of Cosmetic Chemists,  50 E. 41st Street ,  New 
York,  N.Y. 

Established 1904 

H O U S T O N  L A B O R A T O R I E S  
Analytical and Consulting Chemists 

311 Chenevert Street  P.O. Box 132 Houston ,  Texas 77001 
CA 2-1319 
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�9 Nomenclature 

(Continued from page 548A) 

reactions in the field of glycerol derivatives involves the 
formation and cleavage of ester and ether linkages. Al- 
though these transformations do not affect any of the four 
bonds that extend from the C-2 of glycerol, the description 
of these processes under the rules of the R / S  or D/L system 
requires frequent changes of the eonfigurational prefixes. 
For  example, the phosphorylation of (S)-l ,2-diaeylglycerol 
( l I I )  gives an (R)-phosphatidic acid ( IV) .  The cor- 

CH~O~CW 

R~CO_,' "" C ~ l  H 

CH_~OH 

I I I  

responding transformation under the Baer-Fiseher system 
is D-a,fl-diacylglycerol ( I I I )  ~ diacyl-n-a-glyeerophosphorie 
acid ( IV) .  Under the conventional D/L system the precursor 
( I I I )  is L-1,2-diacylglycerol and the product might be 
fornmlated and named as either L-1,2-diaeylglycerol 3- 
phosphate ( IV)  or as D-2,3-diacylglyeerol 1-phosphate (V) 
[ I I I  ~ ( IV -~ V) ] .  I f  the former is chosen, the formal 
inversion is avoided, but it would be required in describing 
the removal of the aeyl groups since the produet can be 
proper ly  named only as ~)-glyeerol 1-phosphate ( I I )  
[ ( I V  = V) ~ (I  - I I ) ] .  

CH~O~CW CH~0P0~H~ 

R'~C0~ " C ~ H ~ H ,,~ C ~ 0,:CW 

CH~OPO~H.. CH_~O~CR ~ 

IV V 

Furthermore, the enzyme phospholipase A (EC 3.1.1.4) 
differentiates between two ester linkages in optically active 
(and inactive) 1,3-diacylglycero-2-phosphoryleholines (VI)  
[G. H. De Haas and L. L. M. Van Deenen, Biochim. 
Biophys. Acta, 84 (1964) 469], but this stereospecificity 
cannot be expressed by the configuration of the substrate 
in either D/L or  R / S  terms. 

OH CH~QCR ~ 

0 - - P - - 0 . . -  C ~.,H 
! !I == 
CH~ 0 CH.~0,,CW 
t 
CIL 

r 
+N(CH~)~ 

VI 

Still another problem arises if one reports observations 
demonstrating that the distribution of fat ty  acids attached 
to the pr imary carbinol groups in triacylglycerols is not 
random. The use of the traditional configurational symbols 
(D,/L or R / S )  for the description of the asymmetry of such 
complex mixtures seems quite inappropriate.  

These diverse matters present no problem if the stereo- 
chemistry of glycerol derivatives is expressed by a fourth 
system, "stereospecifie numbering," [H. Hirschmann, 
J. Biol. Chem. 235 (1960) 2762], which takes recognition 
of the fact  that the two pr imary earbinol groups of the 
parent  substance, glycerol, are not identical in their reac- 
tions with dissymmetric structures, which include nearly all 
biochemical processes [A. G. Ogston, Nature, 162 (1948) 
963] and that they therefore should be distinguished in 
nmnenelature. On this basis, the numbers 1 and 3 should 
not be used interehangeably for the same primary carbinol 
group. The system proposed for deciding which earbinol 
group is to receive the lower number is a general one and 

is based on the priorities of the R / S  system of Cahn et al. 
[loc. cit.]. Its application to glycerol (VI I )  is part icularly 
simple: I f  the secondary hydroxyl group is shown to the 

CH~OH (1) 

H O ~ -  C - 4 H  (2) 

Cn~On (3) 
Glycerol @n-numbering to right) 

V I I  

left of C-2 in a Fischer projection, the carbon atom above 
C-2 is called C-l, the one below C-3; the use of this "stereo- 
specific numbering" is indicated by the prefix "s~" before 
the stem-name of the compound. With such a terminology 
for distinguishing the two primary earbinol groups of 
free glycerol, it seemed a logical extension to describe the 
stereochemistry of derivatives by indicating the carbon 
atoms that are substituted. This additional step was first 
taken by R. Stjernhohn and H. G. Wood [J. Biol. Chem. 
235 (1960) 2757], who spoke of glycerol 3-phosphate. 
(This would become "sn-glycerol 3-phosphate" in the 
nomenclature proposed here; cf. ( I ) ) .  Under this system, 
there can be no formal inversions as long as the four bonds 
of C-2 remain intact; a given primary earbinol group will 
always have the same nmnber no matter what the O- 
substituent on this or the other prima~3~ earbinol may be. 
Therefore, identity of configuration is obvious at a glance; 
e.g., under the s~ system, the phosphorylation mentioned 
above is the conversion of a 1,2-diacyl-sn-glycerol ( I I I )  
to a ],2-diacyl-sn-glycerol 3-phosphate ( IV) .  

Similarly, the specificity of the action of phospholipase A 
can be expressed by stating that it  acts on the ester linkage 
at C-1 (indicated by the arrow) of 2-sn-phosphatidylcholine 
(VI) .  The non-random distribution of fat ty  acid residues 
might conveniently be expressed by such statements as 
"the l-posit ion contained nmst of the saturated fat ty  acids 
in the triacyl-sn-glycerols of rat  liver" [W. E. M. Lands, 
R. A. Pieringer, P. M. Slakey, and A. Zschocke, Lipids 1 
(1966) 444]. 

The main disadvantage of the sn-system of specifying 
configurations lies in the fact that it does not express 
"chirality" in the usual manner by configurational prefixes. 
This innovation is not altogether without precedent since 
L. Maquenne [Les sucres et leurs principaux ddriv~s, 
Gauthier-Villars (also G. Carr6 and C. Naud),  Paris 1900] 
used numbering in a stereospecific sense to specify the 
configurations of the inositols. Although the use of D and L 
or of R and S shows more clearly an antipodal relationship, 
the fact that C-1 and C-3 lie across a plane of symmetry 
of glycerol should be sufficient to show that sn-glycero-1- 
phosphoric acid ( V I I I )  and sn-glycero-3-phosphoric acid 
(I)  are optical antipodes. 

CH~0P0~H~ 

If0 m.- C ~.m H 

CH~0tI 

V I I I  

PROPOSED RULES 

1. LIPIDS CONTAINING GLYCEROL 

A. Individual Compounds 

1.1 In  designating esters, ethers, and other O-derivatives 
of glycerol, rules 10 and 11 of the Rules of Carbohydrate 
Nomenolature [J. Org. Chem. 28 (1963) 281] are followed. 
These rules provide that :  (a) if  the hydrogen atom of an 
alcoholic hydroxyl group is replaced by another atom or 
group, the name of the parent compound may be retained 
as the root of the substituted compound and that, in such 
names, the prefix (denoting the substituent) is attached 
directly to the root; (b) an ester may be named by placing 
after  the unchanged name of the parent  compound, and 
separated therefrom by a space, the appropr ia te  numeral 
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(indicating position) and a hyphen, as prefix to the name 
of the anionic group derived from an acid. 

I f  the substitution is on the carbon atom, the compound 
is designated by its systematic name and not as a derivative 
of glycerol. I t  is permissible, therefore, to omit the symbol 
"0"  if the substitution is on the oxygen atoms of glycerol. 

Ex~tmples. Glycerol tristearate, or tristearoylglycerol, or 
tri-O-stearoylglycerol; 1,3-benzylideneglycerol or 1,3-O- 
benzylideneglyeerol; glycerol 2-(dihydrogen phosphate) (a 
permissible alternative to this term is "glycero-2-phosphoric 
acid"). 

1.2 In order to designate the stereochemistry of glycerol 
derivatives, the carbon atoms of glycerol are numbered 
stercospecifically. The carbon atom that  appears on top 
in that Fischer projection that shows a verticle carbon chain 
with the secondary hydroxyl group to the left is designated 
as C-1. To differentiate such numbering from conventional 
numbering conveying no steric information, the prefix "sn" 
(for stereospecifically numbered) is used. This term is 
printed in lower case italics, even at the beginning of a 
sentence, and it immediately precedes the term signifying 
glycerol and is separated from it  by a hyphen. The prefix 
"*'ae-" (for racemo) precedes the full name if the product 
is an equal mixture of both antipodes, and the prefix "X-" 
if the configuration of the compound is either unknown or 
unspecified. 

Examples. sn-Glycerol 3-(dihydrogen phosphate) or sn- 
glycero-3-phosphoric acid for the stereoisomer previously 
known as either L-u-glycerophosphorie acid [E. Baer and 
I t .  O. L. Fischer, J. Biol. Chem. 128 (1939) 491] or as D- 
glycerol 1-phosphate [A. A. Benson and B. )Iaruo,  Bioehim. 
Biophys. Acta~ 27 (1958) 189]; rac-l-hexadecylglycerol; 
X-glycerol 1,2-dipalmitate 3-stearate. 

B. Generic Terms 

1.3 The term "phosphoglyceride" signifies any derivative 
of glyeerophosphoric acid that contains at least one O-aeyl, 
or O-alkyl, or O-alk-Y~en-l'-yl group attached to the glyc- 
e~vl residue. If the other ester component of a phospho- 
glyceride is known, it  can be stated in a word that precedes 
the generic term. 

Example. Choline phosphoglyceride. 
1.4 The term "phosphatidic acid" signifies a derivative 

of glycerophosphoric acid in which both remaining hydroxyl 
groups of glycerol are esterified with fat ty acids. 

1.5 The term "lecithin" is permitted but not recommended 
to designate a 1,2-diacyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphorylcholine. 
The recommended generic term for such compounds is 
3-sn-phosphatidylcholine. 

1.6 Other generic tel'ms may be coined as needed. These 
should be patterned after  the names of individual com- 
pounds (see 1A) and should indicate the type of substituent 
of glycerol by such prefixes as acyl, alkyl or alkenyl (for 
a lk- l ' -en-l ' -yl ,  i.e., R - - C H - ~ C t t - - ) .  I f  the nature of these 
substituents cannot be specified, the prefix "radyl" may be 
used. 

Examples for rules 1.4 and 1.6: phosphatidic ester; 1- 
alkenyl-2-acyl-sn-glycerophosphoric ester; O-(diradylglyce- 
rophosphoryl) - L - serine; 0 - (1 - acyl - sn-glycero-3-phos- 
phoryl)-ethanolamine; triacylglycerol; diacyl-sn-glycero-3- 
phosphoryl-l ' -sn-glyeerol or 3-sn-phosphatidyl-l'-sn-glyc- 
erol for  structure ( IX) .  

Comment. The terms triacylglycerol, diacylglycerol are 
preferred for neutral fats, not only for consistency, but 
mainly because strict interpretation of the traditional (op- 
tional) terms triglyceride, diglyceride does not convey the 
intended meaning. 

2. SPI:II~GOLIPIDS 

A. Individual Compounds 

The discover T of many compounds structurally related 
to sphingosine makes it desirable to develop a semi-system- 
atic nomenclature affording more concise names than the 
general rules of organic-chemical nomenclature. 

2.1 The compound previously known as dihydrosphingo- 
sine [2D-amino5ctadecane-l,3D-diol or D-erythro-2-amino- 

R~C0~--CH~ 

R'-'C O~--C--H 

CH~--O 
] 
P 0 ( 0 H )  

CH~--O 

H O - - C - - H  

CH~OH 

1 / 

2" 

3" 

(sn-nmnbering) 

3-sn-phosphatidyl-l '-sn-glycerol 

IX  

5ctadecane-l,3-diol or (2S,3R)-2-aminoSctadeeane-l,3-diol] 
is called sphinganine. 

2.2 This name may be modified by prefixes to indicate 
additional substituents or higher or lower homologs. The 
prefixes to designate homologs should be derived by deleting 
the terminal "he" from the systenlatic names of the hydro- 
carbons [ IUPAC Nomenclature of Organic Chemistry 1957, 
J. Am. Chem. Soe. 82 (1960) 5545, Rule A- l ]  that have 
the same number of carbon atoms as the long-chain bases. 

2.3 The configuration of additional substituents should 
be specified by the prefixes "D-" or "L- ~'' [italic capitals, cf. 
J. A. Mills and W. Klyne, Progress in Stereoehemistry, 1 
(1954) 181] following the number that indicates the position 
of the substituted carbon atom. The configurations at  C-2 
and C-3 should be specified in the same manner, but only 
if they differ from those in sphinganine. In  every case, the 
prefixes D or L refer to the orientation of the functional 
groups to the right or left, respectively, of the carbon chain 
written vertically in a Fischer projection with C-] on top. 
I f  the configuration is unknown, the prefix "X-" should 
be used. In  the case of racemic mixtures, the term "rac-" 
should be used as a prefix to the name. 

Comment. The semisystematic nomenclature for the long- 
chain bases is significantly shorter than fully systematic 
names only if the terms chosen imply not only substituents 
but also their configurations. The configurations usually 
encountered have identical configurational prefixes only i f  
a D/L but not if  the R / S  system is used ; e.g., C-3 is D and R 
in sphingosine and D and S in the compound previously 
known as phytosphingosine. Therefore, the rule that con- 
figurations at  C-2 and C-3 are to be specified only if they 
differ from those in sphinganine is unambiguous only if  the 
D/L system is used. Whenever it  is desired to use the R / S  
system [R. S. Cahn, C. K. Ingold and V. Prelog, Angew. 
Chemie (international edition), 5 (1966) 385] the fully 
systematic names should be used with specification of 
configuration at  every center (and, when applicable, of the 
geonmtry at  the double bond). 

2.4 Names for par t ly  unsaturated compounds are derived 
from the names of the corresponding saturated compounds 
by terminations denoting unsaturation, namely "ene," 
"diene," "yne," etc. A double bond is presumed to have the 
tmns orientation of the carbon chain unless cis or unknowr 
geometry is specified by the terms "cis-" or "x-" precedin~ 
the number that indicates the position of the double bond 

Examples for rules 2.1 to 2.4: 4D-hydroxysphinganim 
for phytosphingosine ; 4X-hydroxy-2X,3X-eicosasphinga 
nine for the cerebrin base described by 5[. Prostenik an( 
S.  Z. Stana~ev [Chem. Ber. 9t (1958) 961]; 4-sphingenia 
for sphingosine; cis-4-sphingenine for the geometric isome: 
of sphingosine; 2L-sphinganine for the C-2 ephner o 
sphinganine. 

2.5 The trivial name "sphingosine" may be retained. I 
trivial names other than sphingosine are used, they shoul 
be defined in each paper  in terms of this nomenclature, c 
of the general nomenclature of organic chemistry. 

(Continued on page 575A) 
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B. Generic Terms 

Definition. The term "long-chain base" as used in sec- 
tion 2 refers to sphinganine, its homologs and stereoisonlers, 
and to the hydroxy and unsaturated derivatives of these 
compounds. 

2.6 The following generic terms may be used for the 
following groups of compounds: 

--sphingolipid, for any lipid containing a long-chain 
base ; 

--glycosphingolipid, for any lipid containing a long- 
chain base anal one or nmre sugars; 

--ceramide, for an N-aeyl long-chain base; 
--cerebroside, for a monoglycosylceramide; 
--ganglioside, for a glycosphingolipid containing neura- 

minic acid (see Section 3);  
--sphingomyelin, for a ceramide 1-phosphorylcholine. 

2.7 I f  further structural details can be specified, appro- 
priate prefixes should be used. These prefixes signify sub- 
stitution and not definition or modification of' a conlponent 
already implied in the root name. 

Examples. 1-0-D-galactosyleeramide, but not galactose- 
cerebroside; N-acyl-l-O-n-galactosyl-4-sphingenine, if the 
structure of the long-chain base can also be specified; 1-tri- 
glycosylceramide ; oligoglycosylcera mide. 

3.  57EURAMINIC ACID 

3.1 The compound 5-amino-3,5-dideoxy-D-glyeero-D- 
galacto-nonulosonic acid is neuraminic acid (X). 

3.2 The term "sialic acid" signifies the N-acylneuraminie 
acids and their esters and other derivatives of the alcoholic 
hydroxyl groups. 

3.3 The radicals resulting from the deletio~ of a hydroxyl 
group of neuraminie acid or sialic acid are designated as 
neuraminoyl or sialoyl, respectively, if the hydroxyl is 
deleted from the carboxyl group, and as neuraminosyl and 

COOH 
I 
C=O 
I 
CII~ 

t tCOH 

I-I.NCH 
1 (b) 

HOCH 
I 

HCOH 
I 

IICOH (a) 

CH..OH 

Neura~ninic acid 
5-Amino-3,5-dideoxy-D-glycero-D-gaIacto-nonuh)~onic acid 

(a) (b) 

X 

sialosyl, respectively, if the hydroxyl group is removed from 
the anomeric carbon atom of the cyclic structure. 

4.  O T H E R  C O M P O N E N T S  OF L I P I D S  

4.1 Fat ty acids and their radicals should be named 
accordhlg to the IUPAC rules for the Nomenclature of 
Organic Chenlistry [Pure and Applied Chent. 11 (1965) 
Xos. 1-2], Rule C-4. Fatty acids should always be nunl- 
bered with the carboxyl group as C-1. 

Comment. Regularities, such as the position of double 
bonds in some naturally occurring fatty acids, that are not 
apparent if nunlbering is done in this manner, can be indi- 
cated without violation of this principle of numbering if the 
position of the double bond is stated in the fornl (n-x) 
where n indicates the number of carbon atoms in the chain. 
The positions of the double bonds of linoleic acid, e.g., may 
be given as (n-9) and (n-6) but not as ~9, co6. 

4.2 Long-chain alcohols and the radicals derived fronl 
them should be designated according to systematic nomen- 
clature [loc. cit. in 4.1, Rule C-201; also J. Am. Chem. So'.. 
82 (1960) 5545, Rule A-] et seq.] but not by trivial names 
that are derived fronl those of fatty acids. 

Example. 1-Hexadecanol and 1-hexadecyl, but not pal- 
mityl alcohol and pahnityl. 

4.3 Other conlponents of lipids, such as amino acids and 
sugars, should be named according to the internationally 
adopted conventions for these groups of compounds. 

4.4 All trivial names or abbreviations that are not defined 
in the rules of sections 1-4 or the other rules cited should 
be defined in each paper. 

5. OTHER GENERIC TERMS 

5.1 The term "phospholipid" may be used for any lipid 
containing a radical derived fronl phosphoric acid. 

5.2 The term "phosphohmsitide" may be used for any 
lipid containing radicals derived from inositol and phospho- 
ric acid. 

5.3 Synonyms for the generic terms defined in these rules 
should not be used, but other terms nlay be employed if they 
apply to different groups of lipids. Such non-official generic 
terms should be defined in each paper and should be so 
constructed that prefixes denote substituting groups rather 
than define conlponents already implied in the root name. 

Other  Nomenc la tu ra l  Rules  for  B iochemis t ry  

The T e n t a t i v e  Ru les  of the  I U P A C - I U B  Commiss ion  on Biochemica l  
Nomenc la tu re  ( C B N )  as they w e r e  first publ i shed  in the  Journal 
o] Biological Chemistry [241 (1966)  527, 2491 and  2987]  and  in 
Biochemistry [6 (1967)  362]  are  avai lable  f r o m  Waldo  E.  Cohn, 
Di rec tor ,  N A S - N R C  Office of Biochemica l  Nomenc la tu re ,  O a k  R idge  
Na t iona l  Labora to ry ,  P .O.  Box  Y, Oak  Ridge ,  Tennessee ,  37830,  
U . S . A . :  

Abbrev ia t i ons  and  Symbols  for  Chemical  N a m e s  of Special  I n t e r e s t  
in Biological  Chemis t ry .  

Abbrev ia t ed  D e s i g n a t i o n  of Amino  Acid D e r i v a t i v e s  and  Pept ides .  
Rules  for  N a m i n g  Synthe t ic  Modif icat ions of N a t u r a l  Pcpt ides .  
N omenc l a tu r e  of u  Coenzymes  and  Rela ted  C o m p o u n d s :  

T r iv i a l  N a m e s  of Miscel laneous  Compounds  of I m p o r t a n c e  in  Bio- 
chemis t ry ,  Nomenc la tu re  of Qu inones  wi th  I sop r e no id  Side Chains ,  
Nomenc la tu re  and  Symbols  for  Folic Acid and  Rela ted  Compounds ,  
N omenc l a tu r e  of Corr ino ids .  

A document ,  OBN-5,  desc r ib ing  the ( A m e r i c a n )  N A S - N R C  Office 
of Biochemica l  Nmnene la tu re .  and  l is t ing other  rules  a f fec t ing  bio- 
chemical  n o m e n c l a t u r e  is avai lable  f r o m  its  Di rec tor ,  Dr .  Wa ldo  E. 
Cohn. [ J .  Chem. D o c u m e n t a t i o n  7 ( 1 9 6 7 )  72 ] ,  

The above Rules  also a p p e a r  in 

la ,b 2 a 3 a 4 a 

Arch.  Biochem.  Biophys .  115 (1966)  1 121 (1967)  1 121 (1967)  6 
Biochem.  J .  101 (1966)  1 102 (1967)  23 104 (1967)  17 
B iochemis t ry  5 (1966)  1445 5 (1966)  2485  6 (1967)  362 
Biochim.  Biophys .  Acta  108 (1965)  i c 121 (1966)  1 133 (1967)  1 

Bull. Soc. Chim. Biol. r in  p ress  49 (1967)  121 49 (1967)  325 
E u r o p e a n  J .  Biochem.  1 (1967)  259 1 (1967)  375 1 (1967)  379 
J .  Biol. Chem. 241 (1966)  527 241 (1966)  2491  242 (1967)  555 
Vi ro logy  29 (1966)  480 ........ 
Z. Physiol .  Chem. e 348 (1967)  245 348 ( i 9 6 7 )  256 348 (1967)  262 

118 (1967)  505 
102 (1967)  15 

107 (1965)  1 
117 (1966)  285 

49 (1967)  331 
2 (1967)  1 

241 (1966) 2987 

348 ii967) 266 

In press  in  R u s s i a n  
b I n  p ress  in  J a p a n e s e  
c Sect ion 5 (Nucle ic  Acids)  only 
a I n  F r e n c h  
The  L i p i d  rn lcs  a re  in  press  in m a n y  of the  above and  in o ther  journa l s .  
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ABSTRACTS: DETERGENTS 

D E T E R G E N T  R E S E A R C H  

I~&D expansion requires several  innovators to direct, plan and 
conduct independent research in the development of  new 
dishwashing,  laundry, and personal care products. 

B.S., M.S., or Ph.D., in chemistry wi th  2-10 years research 
experience wi th  detergent  manufacturer or supporting in- 
dustry. 

Posit ions  offer freedom of creative expression, top salaries, 
tmique benefits, and unlimited advancement wi th  rapidly- 
growing 

C A L G O N  C O R P O R A T I O N  

w r i t e :  R. W. Provost,  Calgon Center, Box  1346, Pittsburgh,  
Pa. 15230. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Meat Packers' Conference in April 
Meat Packers '  and Processors '  Conference will be held 

Apr i l  16 and 17, 1968, at  the Shera ton-Pennp ike  Motor  
Inn,  F o r t  Washington ,  Pa.  This conference is sponsored 
joint ly by the Agricul tural  Expe r imen t  Stat ions of New 
Jersey  and Pennsylvania  and the U. S. Depa r tmen t  of 
Agriculture.  

Skeist Laboratories Conduct 
Study on New Polymers 

New polymers  is the subject  of  a multi-client s tudy to be 
conducted by Skeist  Laboratories ,  Inc., 89 Lincoln Park ,  
Newark,  N. J .  07102. Polysulfones,  P P O ,  and polyimides 
t yp i fy  materials  that  have at ta ined commercial significance 
within the pas t  few years.  New nylons, " ladder"  polymers,  
polybutene-1,  4-methyl-pentene-1 polymers,  thermoplast ic  
rubbers,  and h igh-s t rength  composites are among the dozens 
of materials  tha t  are to be invest igated by the polymer  con- 
sult ing firrn, with the aid of  associates in Europe  and 
Japan .  

The potent ia l  of high profit  is spu r r ing  niany chenfieal 
companies to devote increasing R & D effort to new ma- 
terials. Through hundreds  of  interviews with polymer  
manufac tu re r s  and end users, the Skeist  group will seek 
to delineate the markets  and est imated growth  of the various 
polymers,  along with oppor tuni t ies  fo r  licensing, niergers 
and acquisitions. The impact  of  novel techniques sueli as 
oxidative coupling, vapor  phase  polymerizat ion and fluidized 
bed Ziegler-Natta polymerizat ion will be assessed. Unfilled 
needs will be noted. 

The study will be offered to initial subscribers at $5,000. 
A free 12-page prospec tus  is now available. 

(Continued from page 571A) 

comprises the steps of reacting with agitation a quaternary 
phosphoniunl salt of the formula [P(R1) (R.-) (Ra) (R,)]+X - 
where R1 is a Clo to Cls alkyl group, R~, R~ and R~ are C1 to Ca 
alkyl groups at least one of which is a methyl group, and X 
is chloride, bromide, iodide, bicarbonate or methoxide, to- 
gether with a basic substance in a reaction system in which 
the water is not more than about 20% by wt. and is in- 
sufficient to cause foaming of the reaction product. The 
reaction temperature is at least 68C when X is chloride, at 
least 140C when X is iodide, at least 80C whel~ X is bromide, 
at least 115C when X is bicarbonate and at least 25C when X is 
methoxide, but in any case below the temperature of product 
decomposition. 

PROCESS OF PREPARING ALKYL ARYL SULFONATES HAVING I~I- 
PROVED "WATER SOLUBILITY AND FOAM PROPERTIES. W. K. 
Griesinger (Atlantic Refining Co.). U.S. 3,326,971. A method 
for producing an alkylbenzene sulfonate of improved water 
solubility having 10 to 12 C atoms in the alkyl group and an 
alkylbenzene sulfonate of improved foam properties having 
12 to 14 C atoms in the alkyl group comprises: (1) separately 
monochlorinating a straight-chain Clo-Cn paraffin, a straight- 
chain C~2 paraffin and a straight-chain C~a-Cu paraffin to pro- 
duce the corresponding straight-chain alkyl monochlorides; 
(2) alkylating benzene with each of the separate alkyl mono- 
chloride fractions, using an aluminum chloride catalyst; (3) 
fraetionating the monoalkylbenzene fraction having 12 C atoms 
in the alkyl group produced in (2) to produce a low-boiling 
overhead fraction having a low 2-phenyl isomer content and a 
high-boiling bottoms fraction having a high 2-phenyl isomer 
content; (4) adding the bottoms fraction from (3) to the 
monoalkylbenzene fraction having 10-11 C atoms in the alkyl 
group to produce a nmnoalkylbenzene fraction having 10 to 
12 C atoms in the alkyl group and an increased 2-phony] isomer 
content; (5) adding the overhead fraction from (3) to the 
monoalkylbenzene fraction having 13-14 C atoms in the alkyl 
group to produce a monoalkylbenzene fraction having 12-14 C 
atoms in the alkyl group and a decreased 2-phenyl content; 
(6) separately sulfonating the various monoalkylbenzene frac- 
tions to produce the corresponding sulfonic acids, and (7) 
neutralizing the sulfonic acid fractions to produce a mono- 
alkylbenzene suifonate having 10-12 C atoms in the alkyl 
group and characterized by an increased water solubility and 
a monoalkylbenzene sulfonate having 12-14 C atoms in the 
alkyl group and characterized by improved foam properties. 

CHELATING AGENTS AND METHOD FOR THEIR I~ANUFACTUEE. A. R. 
Globus (Guardian Chem. Corp.). U.S. 3,328,304. A process 
for the preparation of a calcimn sequestering agent comprises 
forming an 8-10:1 mixture of citric and D-gluconlc acids and 
a mildly alkaline magnesium hydroxycarbonate, in an amount 
of 15 48 parts by weight per 100 parts of acids. The mixture 
is heated to a temperature high enough to split the water off 
the acids but below their decomposition point, to form a 
mixture of anhydrous citric acid, D-gluconic acid, present 
substantially as the lactone, and magnesium acid citrate. 

PROCESS FOI~ PREPARING DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS. V. Lam- 
berti (Lever Bros. Co.). U.S. 3,328,305. An improvement is 
claimed in a process for preparing detergent formulations con- 
taining water and a cellulose ether, which consists in forming 
a cellulosic slurry by prewetting the cellulose ether with an 
effective amount of at least one fat ty acid, having 10-22 C 
atoms, liquid at room temperature and immiscible and non- 
dispersible in water. 

BUBBLE BATH PREPARATION. A. Schmitz (Th. Goldschmidt 
A. G.). U.S. 3,328,307. A bubble bath cmnposition consists 
essentially of an inert carrier such as water, urea, sodium 
chloride and sodium bicarbonate, a scenting agent and, as 
active ingredient, a surface active compound of the general 
forumla R1-CONH(CH:)~N+-(R2) (Ra)-(CH2)yCOO- where R~ 
is the alkyl moiety of a fat ty acid with 10-18 C atoms, R2 
and Ra are either alkyl or hydroxyalkyl groups with 1 4  C 
atoms, x is 2 or 3 and y is 1, 2, 3 or 4. 

NON-CAKING STRAIGHT-CHAIN ALKYL ARYL SULFONATE DETERGENT 
COMPOSITIONS. D. M. Marquis (Chevron Research Co.). 
U.S. 3,328,3it. A process for suppressing the caking tendencies 
of straight-chain sodium alkyl benzene sulfonate detergent 
containing 9-18 C atoms in the alkyl portion of the molecule 
comprises uniformly dispersing throughout the detergent 2-25% 
by wt. of an antieaking agent selected from the group con- 
sisting of sodium sulfosuccinate and potassium sulfosuccinate. 
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